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REFERENCE: DIRECTOR 294821

1. Being forwarded USC are copies of the QRPHONE/1 training 
report, the evaluation, contact reports of meetings with
QRPHONE/l, a WOGEAR review of QRPHONE/1*s book and some notes made 
by the STFLIKFLAM Headquarters officer, 
after his meetings with QRPHONE/1. These are for the information I 
of both LCPIPIT and London Station and, taken together, should give 
you both the flavor of the variety of measures taken to assess the ■
operational potential of QRPHONK/1. ;

3. During TOY at Headquarters we discussed the |
necessity of having QRPHONE/1 undergo an intensive seven day ISTFLIMFLAM training program to be conducted ~| It is
our opinion that in order for this training to be of maximum i
benefit, QRPHONE/1 ought to be ensconced in a isafehouse facility which provides security, comfort and an |
atmosphere conducive to learning. It is important that the 
training be conducted in a locale which will allow QRPHONE to give 
bis full attention without being disturbed by bis multitude of i
business and social contacts. Therefore, we recoamenv that LCPIPIT rent a cottago or beach house away from | for the duration of
the training cycle. In discussing this with QRPHONE, he readily 
agreed and indicated that there would be no difficulty in getting
away from his family for as long as we
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slsply would tell then and bls business contacts that be was 
traveling on the continent. Please advise us of tbe dates which 
are deterained to be convenient to| land QRPHOHE/1. The
Headquarters officer would prefer either tbe third or fourth 
week of September, and certainly not before.

3. As Indicated la the reference we solicit convents froa 
LCPIPIT and London Station on the results of our varied assessments 
of QRPHONK/1 and our decision to move ahead in tbe new operational 
directions described in OKPV-1661. We view tbe coming year as a 
trial one for these purposes and tbe Project Renewal has been 
submitted with that understanding clearly described.

4.__ Since ORPHOHR/1 mlffht refer to conversations be bad withI ________________________________ should know tbat used
. tbe alias "Bob" in all bis meetings with QRPHOHK/1.
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Co^plotloffi of Srainias Report tor fjfXSBSjX9 
training Srograa tilAM"

Mean fat XHnettor of wo mold, jroe chief*

r

1* •■ &ZXSf/i> vas trained covertly ffrea E2 faso to
'. l^ July 1S72* ikm wxo slstoea sossiu^ircr a total of eigixty srraa 
training hours.

•/Jt*’4’>8*- Shis cm a happy reunion of tnices end instructor, toss than 
,$ra> jeers ego* SUSS was g^vsa turoa days of reports treininy (sieass

GsssflJtMca of draining Ecport dated 19 October 1970). Jost os ths**.
’.JXuXIS «sa totally en&oased in orery tratolas session frea too rsgranft 
;inf his arrival to tbs carrat of his departure. BeosSrains that tos' 
•ixisixwtar does nob est lurch* exhs brought a cuadoicb with hla dally . 

:;as4 t^ak tola lunch toils listening to too instructor, tous* evray / *<

Ml

3« She only tiso tort 88 three hoars fte End co ths i
fiEiiawIxbtBS rails ha had to 4ahs dally to check tor calls to his ccnss*

fi-
*4'
1’^

A

■r.

> V^~. ;CfXloo> then folic® t-j with calls to time peraaas too had called his *,.*«• s»e»JB A— JUS. SWj* » -_tft AVaa*■>v sfClca. ecA had left rssaagaa to be railed back. At too scat* these calls 
<to^,half «a tour* to sass Cequ* ttojr took fttr less*

.to, SI® ccrrar organissftloa wort took tp a considerable portios* 
traffydey* ef his frtaa tiro with the result that ho wild not do any - 

. f t&fisa; to spesk ef tor aubssgusat preparation of eosoo picas tor exsmises* 
/' tor Gsa&ls* told early on to propara tro dead drop cosao pleas* ha 
'^tas art obis to oxa vp vlth anything till tbo tort week — and that 
t-Thlih raly cos critics cns and cns that ho revolved orally. Ao a result 
;< X &a &ad to be gives tlca durt% tto training day to write reports of

■\tXS?d£«B* After ooe soda osurcdco* ached if ha wished to tz£a ties - v ?s ■, 
Craiog ths tralalng day to write his report he sails tool&t .

vZwill Orts tine to wits it." xnd ha did. Ind it van a good report*.........

.O »■£’?$» to sadi Btnday* he vest craft of too to visit his aged Cna&othar. 
.;. Ba tbs travel tins to read tradseraft books (ha rood swan altogether).

r&r** ■■■5. 
a L'.X »_• . * tj

)

epiAi-lXiy CSKW
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<foly tab, Ms yftUsher appointed his baby sitter for the

1 to bud fa*» that Burning and &1 ba had left the aftanuxa bufora, 
- J J; J&hftd stated that ba hod nautingo starting st four thirty that aftemssa.

i.■ ';"• - J Klt3x Ml thst, he nctrarthalsss vaa fully alert end attentive every adnuto 
'■' ■ ■' pf eveey training saaaioo* 
vt. X •v<*1,’f * *.

to Ms dsmlqpnauial reerultseat serlas aS exercises, Ms 
•■'•'.‘>r Usstrufitw plsyud ths rule ex? eperations oKicar — and a real dreft- 
> '<'-:/ ;<ts£» ta V88» In such circucstaacca, EIQ23 had to do all ths ... ■

? plfinafog, Ml ths cwstaa £o» sooting sites, all the analyains, 
r\':?.<'C114^p,QScria3COdpoi&tlii3 tbr thsrocruitaent. It ass pure Jcsy

,- - to vatuh tMa san, after each nesting cal e^p&in before ths next coa, 
’ ?■; .jQ>to tosh at ths prchlsn. Bxtxuni there hs was, knar shoz-a ha- vested •' 
■••'i-;;‘-to'^9 towtw to cut there., When , aurins tto crltlons

< tb. 13» cad of ths series of exercises snide "Ca dll a beautiful Job,- 
r.. < “835® had swKsd that accoledo all by his&alf. 5ha inctrcctcx-’a only

‘ ^ktributtoa bed bsua in tbo teaching of ths suhj«iat ct Agent Acquisition.

■*Ab tMo.point, ths instructor viehca to execute a lour tow la 
? i tfea direction of Ee played bio ecent role excellently vail

& 1 '.<‘r . s»>A ttrJha the anreisa a coe for niQJS. Xba threo trips to
1 _____________ put have bees very taxing, particularly in view
oy &la ig&tdlataly tgensing VS trip, but they vere efforts veil epost.

* & So san, of course, la perfect. Each has «a Achilles heel, a
tieiftcus, cor es all-too-lraaaa trait, st the vary least. Our Hro;n haa 
Ms* - Sa Ms a very edeh sled. Hs knems it. And knouing it, ha relics 
ca &t, coasts on it. 5Ms, la turn, leads to a sxall follure in coif- 

. discipline. Sbr cxsplo, told to write out his plan for the rucrultasib 
Sitshit fco cssa la eith ois vosds (cayta not thus cany) scratched ca a 

by 5 leaf tom cut of his pocket n&tcbooh. Ea then proceeded, ftxia 
tbesa Sett wrOat to run off his plan without e single pause for ca 
th, To? er, sta» It was es tho^b he was reading ® definition.focci s " .- 

* Maticasry, ea cooothly did Ms Bind end tboujita run. Ho prepares 
.erjrythlE3 da Ma cdud, it appears, gad docs not 1<>3 to wita-ant 
tbch.^tfiich ho fools ba should sot have to wlfa out. While It la erffih - 
to Mans 69 fodla a cind, a Mt of dlsclplino, to exits cut in full

*C.v^ «a itepertoht ca ssb as a securitsssb pitch, cdgxt one boho Grief 
^sacaenrar would tavo bcaa ^potted had the entire plea been crittm ’ ” 

c dd^ then Inoied over for poasible ficus. . \

: Sils sxall flaw, tbo instructor foals, socounte in ecnsldsrnhKr ' '•
jas&tott for TSOi*a failure to bring in a written dead drop plan till 
th$ lash days of tbs progrsa. TtfixS felt ha could Just «s easily report . 
urelly. Xo foot, the other dead drt^p (he had been eohed to do too) 
ca tfelch ho r^ozted arally, he discussed ea though tbo ^sgst was tn 
JEhs$ Of Ma end he vu reading free it. Bribing vaa niaaing •• area

71.’,

W:

&^,Uk’s

•.'J-.tf, * •■*

?_• f >i’ ■

.**

X- .

A^v,
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<XWI sa to snitchility — it «na ell there. Ho just didn’t libs to 
tcrita Gut that Hpoa which ha could report orally.

p. ■ ■ ■
•<!.<-JO, to writing reports on the two couBtsr-surveiUaaoe exorcises* 
he.teicd those off la jig ttoa. Ba pause for thinktoy, no pause to 

’ ct ths crtltog or tuft the wintow. duct straight writing, inalirt. 
■i^&fe&t&binz» Misti en& pea vers so cos. Bene thing for hie oral ~ 

/ .'gaoJyalS befort sad after each seating — co passe to thick, to rtvlsr, 
■ ga-ppegartsuct, to rcsasbor — juaft u* Xfis*typa printout.
•* ’• ■ ' <

- && instructor seta tom this reluoteaes ea our hero’s part' 
^rtto out esrtala thiaga, cot to tounsreto his, but to alert desk 

i. ‘ g&4 fXSld officers that if they oust have a curtain report by a sartaia ■ 
' „tl£e> tsffii they vzrt it in writing, they aust be firn, for exaa®Xe,

ftf*

?■ v
•T

&

take Una out ffcca thia aftessoca'd training saoeloa to do lit9 • 
■i already reported above, PSCLZB pi-efarred to eave vho training 

tteA ant ha easvcrcd "X will sals tto> to write it**, to thia ease, 
. t<&& tog of th® csaeaco becagatj tod to see the report bafcra 4

tH&vsA sorting. £» sun vp this Item* then E1M3 feolo theft t*a oral 
W&czb is odegjiats ho finds it a little difficult to bring htoself to 

> ‘ ffix4 Vto1® Esins a written report. Told definitely that ha curt write .. 
r fc I’ccort end given a deadline, he sseta the deadline end the report to

&. • I *
>¥‘

■Ozpcllcat. Eo ^tsgdag *9 cnwhslnna, do podding, no Elaiuterprewtlohs,
$ 
.'t'i 
&

■ '-< ;!-' 23o' Stbsi3nreilleaeettex3 captain, reading SHDSS*s report «a bls ... 
SCtxcs3 fitfflag ths courtcrsurraillcace exercises. Barrelled st the

.t . ccc^lstaress, total eecuxacjr of toseripticu of the survoiltonts EEBB^ 
including their secs (but alwnyo cado each cca an inch or .

tftsrtce than the actual hcl^rt — vhich KCZ3 etolttea ho toes 
ccdct^atly)* aad ths total recall of every co?o, every street crossing, - 

'rtfe-lf i Bmjr CCsgacs direction, (to ths first countcrsumillccco exarciw, 
X^y--}'c EB533 vitkout a sasust’e prior notice, hs esdo ono of bin •

:^%e>l.-..tw$46tan!i}ilia«^ to the second ano, with plvaty of tio to prepare, 
tt&tifc'i' hOXSdo all threo of thas. Sbeso vero tw different teens fixa the __ 

‘ I WOBONE __ j. Cajeludtog his atoiratian of EBSS’s'-r- 
to*.surveillance teas captain sail to the instructor* "you'

<? eihculd ba wsy proud of hia“. ••. -t
-. - ■ - ■

■ to both exsrcisCT, tho surveillance tease criticized the 
W®ld$ty of E223*s aovenents. Ee walks very rapidly ftoa place to 

y;i- place, tbsa spsnto tine to browse to a book chop. Shen off again at 
n hi£i rrta of speed to his next stop, they also criticized bto tooktog 
totiv&W5 vblto crosslas a cos w&y etroet. Stay felt it eato bin oppsar

•V?Jv.

■&i‘

■ ••
* »*,

4<
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d&aoe c« & typical hahita. She totorastor®'

. 21 la guilty cf tha IdaaticAl Mtlacw. Ho «ra hl^kly
fcteetto: to car amremito and as for lochlaa koto ways whllo croaotog a 
CSbOfSy, atstot* wi fbllotf tha old U&rtoa Csnpa odagei **toara*o atuc^e 
esc 8.9.3« tost doaaa*t f^A too wad.". By tfoojxwA coinci&unca, toad 
too toKTUStar &U3 ca hie «cy to toe saitsito to deliver tha surveillance 
t^n’g tqpert* ha viointad tola own rule ©f lookins both vays to croaalns 
a ca>say tfz&A end vaa bowled ever by a hippie <k a totoad bike ~» 
GoidS tod trcag tsy. Caly too lores heavy flla case the Instructor

A

1

•‘ tr-sv

•i- 
. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fte&hto ectlccd create and viU vatch it to ths future.

V.’Qto Xtot aato ca too countcrowralllanca cwclsesi Ea
■ '^.7:'-‘ ■ toSM hi® pcsltlaaa toll and he .eGxufl&sad hto actions beautifully.

tosSxz^ta ths first escrdsa end csujit too sea Just aa they returned 
to Os£pOfficD» Eay ert oa dlfforcnt rhaun tor a three vty ccavoraaticsu 
&C7 XOjjrtad ta& incident as foUcvsi ito rapid vsra Bic&Po nsveaato* 
tost 3^03 he tot a fklGQd Of hio, he hardly puusud. to spook with hlu, 
Justwvcd kto o£t°» She eccaad rurvclUoatt "ilo, it didn't look like 
tos$ at olls, to so. So ee it lotocd like this xnaua-loohlEj pusvsn 
Btc^jsd cad eshsd hto tor diroatloae end HK2a cava th&a end Just 

_. ,;trat hto In&Unsse*** fESZE’e coa report* tolch ho wrote v? betore 
■^'•'hs icorsed dbout too ton dlfttaaat lateeproSbtlsae of too IndCsnti 

‘gotta X «tow;ed a toredsu-looMnj sen* cpporuatly Xadlaa la crlgto 
cad <u&edhln tor ths Kosouatoith X tauta p&rfactly veil is ©a 5>th 
£tois$< -J£ taraed crauad as he jointed south to 55th street sad jotted * • 

. the toad ssa la toe grey suit* »w toldias hie hat la hie baud",
' '-. «\ •»• ’,
'■}''■’%;XTwt'JE» too esnsd ezarclEOp toars wets toa itosi of notoi Cos» 
tod tejsj $ae ccBpsrtsed to itoto la E^zas’a report that inaua even bad 
toe ■jeat? of tod bcok tost ths ciuwillsut plctod pp dsa bn renewed 
EH&3 dtato a took «toro« Second* toon too excrclco vae over* too teas " 
^qjaxsd cotto ead dneidsd toot HiCi2 c&y have rado too of ttaa but 
eauLl ctA sos&lbXy hose aads toe third sea. £h> teas captain, ca reedlas ., 

■ >5CSl<S o^st*. was stususd to «ee toot IUSS bad indeed tsuio toe third : - 
caa bnb^od.

'■'.ia* 1$**.: 2SSS3 had cn eUcltotica onrclM (la fidfittira to too dovQlep* 
'gggtel acquisttlca sorics) with. «a lastruotor to ttor-'-

;>y«-o^r Rffico* Mtcr rolatlxo the fine Job that £SXIB hod towi. thit. . 
instriictor’s . jrcsGrt caneXotodt "A firat veto perlbsEcnso by E££U3> Wtw'o .

£.-<iwi^53jr bua catxad. — both ccvorwiM end for real”.

•■: Sts tonics of esetix^ pl&eos with his scent could not bo 
Cao* bs chose sa East Side restaurant (whara diplaaaat** 

htoself cut to bo> eould properly be seen dining).

Wf^X*

y£

»X,'

?

»»•
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f -V ■

• £■■■
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it waa ftr aau^i esay frta tha tixited Cations building to lessen 
c&sseo that 13CS8 hlcself &nd hla putative dlpLou&t target would 

;Spotted by ffleato or acquaintances. His c-hotca fat tha r»-rt »HMrt«>ur 
; ~ *^?vaa nt &•. l=nraaatvai'r ntn» rectaurmt nz»ar
’"J. a‘*m Oda restaurant vaa
4V V.??~lt£&tod in the saftalte coupler, no vaa thus tola very saaothly to 

'torlte hlo a£sat to tha eefeslto flrss tha restaurant tor tha recruiting

•- ’ S)» B® did very trail in executing two raeo^dtloa Metises rad
< passes* lis hod no ttoa to write his ova camo exsrdoaa

stated, ba vaa tola to write tQ only cos toad drop coxao plaa)
■'?I15 rto givm ccssn pl&ss written <9 by another troinoa. S> glvo th 
C variety, ha vsa alternately tha blgxer and tha lower erhalcn, 

dented and K&to tbo hasd>off»

; 2X« operational end Intel reports, he did vary veil. Ha vary 
CxCCS53fUlly separated the opercticml fro* tha intel Info and tha .

^^j'JffllSSBMEBCKa CP wojsold - -7 -- -

;: ynstructor’a Obcorvaticnt IOQ33 la a proud ana, both ea &a.
'&« cut Grantor* " Uhilo ha vss very discreet toout It, 

A^'/YO^.elrouKjpcctp ha did, neverthalwo, let tha Instructor knca t2ub • 
J-fy/bs fcG3, as ocenalan teas bmdlal with occathlng less than pure £2xlu0« 

l$fc8 the previous Itos, la noted not to dswa-cxato HKitS, hA t? 
'•'6b«tb doth. sad field oXficcra that thia nan, being very sure, 

definite end strong, torwa to ba handled la a Banner tosh . 
tffluld tera those ossa vsrto agply.

Sa aa effort to evaluate the effectiveness of ths training, 
txzulft eppractote a totalled Gvalustion report in July 1973 ftua tha 

^icld atet Un» Shia report should lodicnto the extent to which tha 
'V^^trBtalas has nato the tminoa a sore useful sad effective as&£.end . 
f' J^ySbouId evaluate tbs parfteiaaca la each urea of tratocraft da t&ich. . 
.'.'^f^ training vxia raatostedj ns^rtlvu ps veil as positive cooscota sro 
;,r;’l'.'^H>liqitc4» Sba flail ctetica’o report should also inclnda ths txainsa 

.’^'■y ’̂Cva <xeagsto« Plessa esfc tha field, station to slug tha report GTr-vstf 
G&SZZtfl/SUSk ($a» receipt of ths report at Headquarters, plcii^ . 

a copy to the inderoigasd* .;. v>
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18 July 1972

■ekohahduh for the record
SUBJECT: Meeting with QRPHOKE/1

1. X net with QRPHONE/1 for each of the 12th of July 
and wearing two hats. Wo first went through the third phase 
of the training exercise in which 1 had been playing the role 
of an agent prospect whoa he was to assess and recruit, and then 
later in the OTR safehouse I identified aysolf as the Headquarters 
officer responsible for his project. Incidentally, he did an 
excellent Job in all three phases of the training exercise and 
did particularly well on the recruitnont itself. QRPHONE/1 is 
clever, imaginative, has an excellent grasp of this aspect of 
tradecraft and handled hinsolf particularly well in a conplex 
and changing training scenario.

,f-

!;i.c.’i HY ._

•V
V *1

3F!Cf 
SOURCES

■wibHin

2. Ao the Headquarters staff 
>ct, X described in detail tho 
at his porfornanco these last

officer responsible for his 
reasons for the long, sorious 
several nonths, the changing 

intelligence and operational requirements we face, and the care
ful scrutiny he had been given as we began to nap out new direc
tions for hits, all of which ended with this advance four-week 
training progran, testing, and evaluation and substantive 
briefings. 'Be said he was a bit confused by the WOMUSE brief
ing of last week so 1 explained how that tied in with this evening's 
planned discussion on the China prograa.

• .3. Ve discussed his itinerary, personal plans and the 
pacing of tbo next several souths, all of which were clarified 
to bis satisfaction.

4?,tr

a. He will be debriefed on 24 July at 1000 hours at 
the OTR safesite| following his return froa the

' operational trip aronnd the country. . .
b. X will meet hln for the final operational- briefing 

- session at 1000 hours on 26 July in the sane OTR safesite.
. DES7T FBCM GESl’-l !tHJUS'rX

■ t? L ®. r.SE?.
£ s:t), (2). (?) e :• cr

APDIR
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•‘X*‘
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c. Kg will wfcpart | the night of 26 July
on the 8:00 p.m. TVA flight to London.

d. This will get him In London In tine for a previously scheduled ops nesting with on
27 July. He leaves on 1 August for n one-nonth 
vacation touring cost of Europe with his fanily and 
spending one week in Malta.

' 4.' Before the arrival of 
operational natters as follows

ve discussed other
fyland inf __ Richard Ward, 

recontly returned 
Hanoiana raris earn tne manuscript of a new book

written by Canbodian Prince Nordos Sihanouk titlod 
' * *By Var with CIA.” Sihanouk gave the manuscript to 
Vilfred Burchett vho gave it to a North Vietnamese 

'■ friend to give to Hard. Yard was asked to find an 
American publisher and he. in turn, asked for QRPIIONE/l’e 
help. Burchett is an old friend of Ward's and stays

. ■• ■’I .at his apartment whenever he visits The 
manuscript has already been given to a publisher in 
Europe. QRPBONE/l asked if we would be interested In 

. -■■.■- a copy. X told him to get one if he could do so 
.•/. Without straining his cover.

b. Bis friend, Lyle Stuart, the publisher, has L been trying to buy the American branch of the Qsford 
University Press, and apparently is about to consummate 
the deal. Be offered QRPHONE a job as his European 

^.representative if the deal goes through.
* - ?. J.

c. Perl request X asked QRPHONE to give
his instructor a copy of the long list of names and i j.:' organisations given to hie by Sibecho. Also per | ]
request, and in answer to my question, QRPBONE said he 
received the magazine published by the Turkish party

■y- in Collards Book Shop in London.
S. 5:00 p.m. until a little after midnight on ■ 

13 July, —l°f 12 Division briefed QRPHONE/1 in sub-'
stance on tne bTri>XMFLAM program, our Interest In having 
QRPHSNR/1 pursue such a role, and explained the great amount - 
of dreary work that would bo involved in learning the communist 
dialectic -thoroughly if the whole venture were to be success
ful. X will make no effort to condense these seven hours
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of ethereal discourse, but QRPIIONE was fascinated, captivated 
by it end clearly Interes^^^pp^sulng that long murky path to "enlightenment."' aid an outstanding job In 
.netting the stage, describing the target, and then explaining 
Step by step how he and QRPHOHE/1 and 1 would work
together as the operation profresGed. Regarding QRPHONE's 
upcoming trip In the U.S., / explained exactly how C^FBGNE should act as he meets each of his friends and how 
be should develop his new-found "Interest" In studying 
Barsist-Lenlnlsn as ho meets with those various people. 
QRVHONB was very responsive, took notes, had Ideas of his 
own, but more importanilyTwap.very appreciative of the 
tactical advice that / described. QRPHQNE/1 will meet 
the following people over the next ten days.

a. Richard Ward In New York City.
b. Libel Borgman In Newark (on three different 

■ occasions)
,fr o. Benjamin Blake, Milton Henry and a follow 

named Boggs In Dotrolt (he’s with NAR).
d. Don Vrlght, Herb Block, and Sidney Lens all ' In Chicago.

5» LPWEAKLY/1 and family In Chicago
Davida Fineman and Saul Landau In San Francisco

S The Martin Luther King Foundation In Atlanta
8 AU of the above were carefully chosen because of 

who they were, what organization or philosophy they repre
sented, or their interest In the Chinese, and the extent to 
which the whole would knit together and fora a viable base ' 
which QRPHC&iK,ean..use as a springboard when he returns to London. /JA±1'"ui'god Q3PH0NE to join, or In sone cases rejoin, 
Maoist study groups In London including the one conducted 
by Manchanda. The role that QRPHQNE should play with these 
groups, as well as others In Europe who wero singled out 
during various parts of the conversation, was also spelled 
out la detail. By the end of the evening CRPHOHE had clearly 
in Bind what it was all about, what he should do next- and 
the purpose of our reconvening on the 24th and 2Gth to decide 
finally what It all amounts to.
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on the sterile line 
Monday afternoon, 
and let us know he is 

He calculated

4
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7. I asked QRPBOME to call 
using the indicator oh
31 July. This is simply to check in 
on the say and how things havo cone thus far 
that ho needed another $500.00 for tho U.S. portion of his 
overall trip since L£PXPXT apparently had not anticipated 
this when he was civen his original advance. I arranged through the good offices of’ Ito get $500.00
to QRPHOXE today.

8. QBPHOHE asked if we had any intelligence require
ments for his to pursue while he is in Halts. X said 
would brief his on thoso requirements on the 24th of July 
if we had any. Incidentally, QRPHONE mentioned that Libel Bergman comes | ]_ |] every Thursday and told
QRPHOWB that ho could be reached on telephone number 
QBPHQfB said if we cared to wo sight want to track that 
number and see where Bergman hangs out

r.*ji



31 July 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Final Contact with QRPHONE/1

1. As arranged previously, I met with QRPHONE/1 at 
tbe VOMOU) salesite [ ~| Iron 1000 bourn to
1230 26 July. The Meeting was intended to wrap up loose 
ends, convey our decision to pursue the STFLIMFLAH program 
(providing QRPHONE/1 himself was amenable), and to make 
clear that we expect measurable operational progress within 
tbe next year.

2. Although QRPHONE/1 bad been debriefed on 24 July 
by other Headquarters officers regarding bis trip around 
WOCORK, X asked him to review it again for my information 
so X could put it clearly in perspective as it related to 
our plans for him In tbe coming year. X'll not bother with 
the details here because such have already been written for 
the record elsewhere, but suffice it to say that QRPHONE/1 
was both pleased and relieved at tbe reception he got from 
his old contacts because of tbe reflection tnese receptions 
bad on his own bona fides. The allegations of his BKTRU3T 
affiliation which bad floated tbrougb Europe were never 
mentioned by his V0C0RK contacts; on tbe contrary at least 
one of them urged QRPHONE/1 to return soon to WOCORK because 
this is where tbe action 1b. This same individual gave 
QRPHONE reading materials on tbe Communist dialectic and 
urged him to study them closely. This greatly impressed 
QRPHONE because it showed bow accurate were tbe briefings 
given him by tbe Headquarters STFLIMFLAM officer and 
demonstrated that we knew our tactics.

3. X then reviewed with QRPHONE/1 tbe reasons for our 
long close scrutiny of bin and bis performance these last 
several months followed by our selection of him for advance 
training, testing, and redirection in tbe strong hope we had 
that be would accept tbis new task because of its priority 
Importance to our national collection requirements. X asked
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QRPHONE/1 bls impressions of It all, bis reaction to tbe 
STFLIMFLAM proposal, and whether he would accept Its 
demanding obligations. QRPHONE said be certainly would 
and that be found it a real challenge to bls intellect and 
bis operational skills. Tbe tedious rtudy of the dialectic 
would not deter bln. His only concern was bow he should 
actually play It as be developed relationships with 
appropriate party members and, ultioately, the Chinese in 
SM08ANGE. .1 pointed out he needn't concern himself with 
tbe last point because that would be part of the purpose 
of tbe ten-day training program in SHORANGE in September 
vbicb would be given him by the Headquarters STFLIMFLAM 
officer. I said the training would require total emersion 
for ten days straight, probably in some secluded beach 
bouse on tbe coast where all involved could reside full 
time. He said this would present no problem cover-wise; 
he would simply tell his family be had gone to the continent. 
I said that would be working out the details of
tbis with him, probably after bis return from vacation.

4. X said tbat given QHPHONE/l's past performance, 
his credentials with tbe radical left, and bis apparent 
interest in vigorously pursuing the STFLIMTLAM program we 
expected to be able to measure in six to eight months tbe 
likelihood of bis being able to achieve all tbe STFLIMFLAM 
objectives based upon tbe progress be would have made by 
then with bis contacts. Should it appear that the
STFLIKFLAM operation would not succeed we would be discussing 
alternative courses of action with him by tbe end of the 
year. He did say tbat of all tbe countries in Europe where 
bis STFLIMFLAM and radical left potential is probably tbe 
best, Italy would be first and Denmark second.

5. I told QRPHONE/1 that his meeting with 
had been moved to 31 July as be requested, reviewed his 
European vacation plans and bis Malta trip and wished him 
tbe very best of luck. At tbis point QRPHONE/1 certainly . 
seems willing and able aggressively to pursue our operational 
plans. We shall see.



WOGEAR Review of African Liberation Movements

In general, the author has done a reasonably good Job 
describing the uistorical development of the various African 
liberation movements, especially when one considers the com
plexity and number of splits and mergers that have occurred 
within and among the movements over the years. There are 
several glaring inaccuracies, however, in the author's con
clusions about the currept position and effectiveness of the 
several Portuguese African liberation movements.

Regarding Angola, the author characterizes the MPLA as an 
ideologically-oriented group (i.e., Soviet doctrine) that has 
failed to grasp and utilize to its advantage the tribal realities 
that exist in Angola. The author fails to acknowledge, however, 
that the MPLA has had some success, albeit limited, in building 
a movement that is national and multiracial in character rather 
than tribally oriented. Despite its urban intellectual leader
ship, the MPLA has had some success winning local support in 
rural eastern Angola.

By contrast, GRAE ranks a poor second. From inception, 
its primary base of support has been the large Angolan refugee 

\population of Bakongo tribesmen who live in southwestern Zaire. 
' Although the organization has won some support among Bakongo 

..kinsmen across the border in northwestern Angola, it has failed 
. to broaden its base because of its thinly disguised regional 
.and tribal make-up. Moreover, Roberto's unwillingness to 
delegate authority or compromise have produced chronic disputes 

- at the leadership level. The author's conclusion that GRAE is 
a formidable force to be reckoned with in the future of Angola 
is contradicted by the fact that the MPLA is by far the largest and most effective of the three nationalist groups 
.opposing the Portuguese in Angola. "

< MOZAMBIQUE
. The present FRELIMO leadership does not appear to be in the 

state of disarray in 1972 that the author believes it is. 
Although some differences undoubtedly persist, the present 
leaders seem to have closed ranks somewhat since the departure 

~ ; of Simango in late 1969. For the present, any internal squabbles 
'y tbat may exist are not noticeably affecting FRELIMO’s fighting 'abilities inside Mozambique.

RHODESIA, SOUTH WEST AFRICA, SOUTH AFRICA
Reasonably straightforward and up to date. No serious 

./deficiencies.

' " ? ■ ' ’ ’ ' ’' - '
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Notes on QRPHONE by Harvey B. DAITCHMAN

1. Revolutionary Image: Discussed, briefly how it is 
- obtained. Pointed out there is a pattern to it which is dis- 

. cernable among revolutionaries. It is usually issue oriented ~ 
in the beginning, the war being one of the key issues, and it 
gradually evolves into a desire to engage in practical activities 

• which usually expressed best on a continuing basis through work 
in an organization. Also connected with this process is the 
gradual development of a different "outlook." It is usually a 
mixture of idealism and Marxism-Leninism-socialism-Mao Tse-tung 
thought. Usually unstructured but developing.

■■ Xt is possible in this stage to move from one group to 
another without any particular approbation being attached for 
this transience. This is particularly so if one starts way 
outside a M-L-ist group and moves inward towards it. Quite 
a different thing to start in a M-List group and go out.

Also in development of a new outlook one comes to study 
a variety of revolutionary literature. This can take one into 
■different areas, anarchism, GW advocacy, revolutionary nihilism, 
socialism, Marxist-Lenism, etc. However, to get to latter 
it must be done logically.

2. Tightly Structured Op: Emphasis upon tight, controlled 
.contacts which seek to accomplish a specific purpose—collection 
of info not necessarily one nor always one. Purpose is to lay 

.'ground work for future developments. Purpose to establish certain 
' contacts which can be later used in either positive or negative 
■ fashion. Structured conversation is also essential. It too 
should seek to accomplish something, directed so as to be useful 
to future development of op: e.g., desire to have an explanation 

■ for an action to be undertaken later—so bring up in conversation 
with someone so that can use that conversation later as explanation 

. for interest in a subject, knowledge of a subject, etc. It is ?■ checkable.
- 3. Study: Most important aspect in opening phases of op. 

Without correct study and without development (understanding) 
- of ’’correct outlook" one will always be a dilettante to the, 
.outside looking in, someone who is useful to them "under certain 
S conditions," but not someone who is reliable, and not a dependable 
- revolutionary. This is really the key, the ideological tool, 
it will open doors that cannot otherwise be entered.

<4. Contacts: Those to be exploited now and those to be 
- used in or for future time. In the beginning the contacts which 
: are developed are to be used as a means of building bis 
'.Justification for having begun the serious study of Marx,



Lenin, and Mao.' This must be discussed with people so that many 
are aware of it. These conversations will be later used when he 
explains how and why and when he became interested.

5. Diffuse Nature of Op: In beginning op has a diffuse 
nature. It is necessary to make many contacts. Some will be 
more useful than others, but all have potential for use in 
me circumstance or another. Since we have no way of knowing 
how or from whom the Chinese collect their intelligence, seek 
out, or otherwise spot budding revolutionaries we can assume 

. that some one of his acquaintances will report his interest 
in Mao, etc. We can assume that through some of his activities 
Chinese will build up his dossier so that at a later date when 
we go directly to the Chinese for help they can look in their 
dossier and see that x number of months ago, etc., various 
things were reported. Etc.

- 6. Ops as a Process of Development: Permit no diversions 
or detours which might become permanent. This would include 
targets of opportunity, etc. Must always maintain correct 
operational line and cannot reach target by following various 
diversionary tributaries in the temporary interest of collecting 

. marginal intelligence. Must be prepared to sacfrice diversionary
-.tasks in pursuit of main goal or objective.. If tangential 
v things are foiled up we then have a different op, and a new op 
line, must be cautious with this. Ops line serves as guide for 
whole op from beginning to end.

.7. Tactics in Op: Must always be carefully thought out so 
as to insure forward development of op. Something must be seen 

, emerging or useful, or having potential future value for develop- 
; ment of op, otherwise it is pointless to undertake it. Tactics 
are details. Details are most important aspect in day to day 
running of op. They must be paid attention to, must be contrib
utory, must be carried out in correct sequence, and we must keep 
in mind that at one or more points it is these details which will 
be subject of the scrutiny of the opposition. IT IS IMPORTANT 
THAT THESE DETAILS APPEAR LOGICAL TO THIS OPPOSITION, even if they 
may seem illogical to us at times. Our logic is not the same as 

. communist logic.
8. Ops is Step by Step Process: Op should/or can be 

divided into steps, phases, stages, segments, whatever. Each 
phase should dovetail into the next. To some extent a general 
outline can be developed. Each of the major phases should 
be sub-divided into stages so that they can be dealt with step 
by step. For example: Three broad categories:

1st Phase: All initiatives are ours. We do all the work, 
-•lay ground for future stages. We have a flexible line which 
pennits making maximum contacts to be correctly exploited. We 
give training. Also devise concrete activities for him to carry
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2nd Phase: Chinese and others have shown interest. We 

will exploit this interest. After he has completed first phase 
we will begin to make structured contacts with the Chinese. In 
these contacts he will show that he has a grasp of the ideology; 
is interested in learning more 
Will use as negative examples: 
of Bergman's behavior

, of most revolutionary activists in U.S 
blacks 
made. .
will indicate recognition of need to return.to U.S. 
to undertake correct role in revolutionary struggle 
stage we will have an idea of interest of Chinese, 
able to determine whether we can expect progress or not. 
they prove willing 
his further study, 
be able to see the 
get a good feeling 
couple of meetings.
Judgement from that point on—can always target against Soviets 
and use Chinese as negative example. If they are interested 
we will then lose some aspects of our initiative, but in'essence 
the more initiative we lose to them, the more they try to

' direct him, the deeper he becomes involved with them, which is 
our objective—one of them. He must continue his study.

desires to study more intensively 
his book, Panthers, some aspects 

the unstructured and undisciplined nature 
particularly among the 

or whatever may seem appropriate at time contact is 
However, will seek their help to further his study and ‘ 

in order 
At this 

We will be 
If 

to help they will then be asked to guide 
to help him. Through this help they will 
development which has taken place. We should 
of their willingness to guide him after a 

If we are shut out then must make ops

. around, 1 
dispense 
of their 
to study 

: • role.

3rd Phase: Continue his study; continue his contacts all 
but by now should have significant contacts and can 

। with the more general "sparrow" approach 
’ willingness to help we ask about a trip to Peking 
after

Once certain
which he wants to return to U.S. and take active

that this may be a sticking point. We don't 
However, this idea has to always be in the

Recognize 
want him here, 
forefront as far as the Chinese are concerned otherwise they 
have little reason to be interested in him. This MUST appear to 
be his goal. We may be able to circumvent it later for one 
reason or another, or it might be useful to bring him back 
temporarily. This decision must be reserved for that time

divided if 
are to carry

'These stages and sub-stages must be further 
we are to understand the operation correctly and 
it out correctly. Each action he is asked to undertake must 
be seen leading to something concrete in the next or another 
step. The whole op goes STEP BY STEP. We do not insert / ' 
unrealistic objectives, or those which woulcTbe-Hesirable but 
may be difficult. This is a waste of time. We only seek to 
do what is possible—possible is what can be turned into reality.

' Emphasis must be made on "step by step'* approach and must 
be maintained. Otherwise we can trip ourselves up by trying to 
accomplish something which is out of sequence FOR THEM. For

A 3
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exaspic: He has read Marx and Lonin. We might say he's quite 
familiar with it. We could then say that he will read Mao and 
after that he will be able to pretend to be a Maoist. All of this is true. He could say it* and act like be and others thought 
a Maoist should act. However, appearance and essence are not 
synonomous. It might appear to non-Maoists that our troop is a 
Maoist because he can talk as good a game as.anyone else—or 
better than those who have not studied as uuch—but the essence 
of being a Maoist is not contained in such superficialities. ■
Nor is the essence of being a Marxist-Leninist so contained. 
He cannot, for example, bloom or emerge as a Maoist and find 
acceptance with the Maoists. They know the process it takes to 
get there: "Several years of assiduous study can produce good results.” (Some Chinese quote on studying Mao.)

9. Their Weapon is Also Our Tool: Once we understand 
correctly how they wield their weapon, the dialectical method, 
It can serve as our tool to pry our way into their camp. 
Through proper study and understanding we can devd op and promote 
Q's superiority among his friends and acquaintances. To Marxists 
he will be much more acceptable and his intel product will 
probably be enhanced since they will talk on subjects they might 
not have touched upon in the past, he will be more trusted, and 
also he will have better recognition of key developments in 
Marxist world through better understanding of their reality.

10. Some activities which we might consider enroute.
a. Start His Own Study Group: Chinese would be very 

Interested. Unlike most study groups with which I am familiar 
he would stress study of ideology—in correct way. However, to 
prevent them from profiting from such study they can be tied in 
knots for months dealing with a variety of ideological problems. 
There is no point in our developing for their use good 
revolutionaries. However, it would provide reason for frequent 
contact with Chinese in order for them to help him in the 
development of his group. Would probably lead him into contact 
with other interesting types. Might have it for "Americans 
only" abroad—to avoid problems with Brits: whatever:

b. Might Talk About Starting a One Man Institute for 
Studying African Revolution: could put out a four page broad
sheet for peanuts. It would discuss various African problems. 
His book gives him good reason for such study. He might draw 
'one or two people to him. Can use this too as basis for approach 
.to Chinese. He will have come to recognize that he had not 
painted the true picture of national lib struggle in his book 
and through his broadsheet he seeks to rectify some his ideas.

c. He could seek to do another book on "The Dialectics 
of African Revolution." Here again the help of various communists 
Marxist-Leninists, and particularly the Chinese in providing 
guidance (correct guidance) would give him frqquent access and 
contact—providing the Chinese are willing to help.



d. Start a Broadsheet for American Revolutionaries 
Abroad: This would give him contct with a wide variety 
of radical U.S. types abroad. It would also have feed back 
into the American scene and in part fulfill his requirement to 
have an active role with U.S. revolutionary developments. Etc. 
Etc.

e. There are other activities which he might also 
undertake. The above are a few ideas of what we can do to 
"promote" QRPHONE. He can do a number of different things 
at the sametime since much of it overlaps and is hence com
patible. However, each must be structured, carefully handled, 
with great attention to the details. STEP BY STEP.

Some Words of Caution: Our experience clearly indicates 
that it is incorrect to rely upon either the agent or the 
station to provide the impetus. This seems to be true for a 
number of reasons. Case officers change often, chiefs of ops, 
bases, or stations change—there is not much continuity. We 
are thinking of a long term operation which, as it grows, 
becomes very complex. It is not easily understood by someone 
who gets involved after it has been going for sometime. It is 
even more true of changes in station leadership whose attitude 
is largely developed on his subjective feelings from reading 
only cable traffic. The initiative, the operational ideas, 
etc. are best kept in Hqs. There is so much more information 
here to work with,, people with whom one can talk, staffs, etc. 
Also most officers in the field simply do not have the time to 
sit down and plan in the kind of detail that is needed to 
continue and develop the op. It calls for solid knowledge of 
.the communist reality in order to insure that no errors creep 
tin those contacts he may make. It calls for someone to have the itime to read, study, certain publications, articles, etc., and 
then to figure out whether or not a given publication or article 

: can be used to make a useful contact, write a useful letter, etc. 
If so, how, and then go the field with the idea, and concrete 
directions about how it should be used. Case officers most 
likely won't be exposed to the same material and probably wouldn't 
have the planning time necessary, or the various resources of 
Hqs to do what needs to be done. ___

' This is not to suggest that the field has nothing to say.’- 
However, if the understanding can be clearly made that this is in 
fact a joint operation, with Hqs having an opportunity for big 
input, with the understanding that the only thing which matters 

. to all concerned is the correct development of the operation in 
the given concrete conditions and not either the Hqs or the field 

.trying to establish some kind of supremacy of rights over the 
Other—there is a good chance of success.
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Agent Protile - QRPHONE/1

QRPHONE/1 is an American citizen and a singleton agent 
wbo has been a recruited asset for some seven years. He bas 
extensive contacts among leftist, radical, and tcommunist movements in Europe and Africa and was able to/sustain bis 
relations with many sucb figures for operational purposes 
in spite of a formal disassociation some years ago. 
Originally a member bimseli of a radical pro-communist 
group, bis disenchantment with internal personal and 
political dissension in an organization to wbicb he had 
firmly committed himself led later to his acceptance of an 
operational relationship with the Agency. Although targeted 
after his recruitment at the plethora of new left and radical 
elements in Europe, essentially for intelligence collection 
purposes, QRPHONE/1 has recently been redirected toward the 
Chinese Communists with a view to ingratiating himself and 
seeking tbeir guidance and support as be demonstrates an 
interest in more effectively acting on their behalf. Our 
ultimate objective is to precipitate invitations to Mainland 
Cbina which will lead to successively higher echelons of 
contact witbin the Chinese Government.

To prepare QRPHONE/1 for this demanding task, extensive 
retraining, assessment and remotivation were recently 
accomplished and selective recontact was made by him with 
bis more influential and pertinent communist contacts. 
Reactions to QRPHONE/l's alleged desire to more fully commit 
himself to tbe communist Chinese cause and the assistance 
rendered thus far by these communist contacts are encouraging 
indicators of the potential success of this agent to achieve 
our goal.

Although a complex man to manage operationally because 
of his own background and the mix of bis Ideological and 
professional motivations, QRPHONE/l's intelligence ano 
personality are such as to well equip him to meet tbe 
challenge of tbe tests the Chinese are likely to throw bis 
way. He is based|as is bis case officer, and 
operational meetings are neio in secure safe sites, sometimes 

I
QRPHONE/1 has produced numerous intelligence reports 

on communist and radical targets in addition to bis covert action functions as a journalist and author. His long-term 
tenure with the Agency will be determined in part by tbe degree 
of success of bis new]directions.
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1 August 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD i
; . SUBJECT: Meeting with QRPHONE/1
i

i

• b 011 24 Julv J
ana tne unaersxgnea 

J converged on the OTR safesite in
|to meet with QRPHONE/1 in order to debrief 

him on his trip through WOCORK.
2. The discussion was started by having QRPHONE 

relate the details of his trip on a city by city basis 
describing the people he met and his reception by them. 
It should be noted here that several of the individuals 
that QRPHONE was to have seen were out of town or 
unavailable, however, QRPHONE will correspond with these 
individuals in order to maintain his relationship with 

> them.
NEWARK
QRPHONE met with Leibel Bergman at his home and stayed overnight (14-15 July) as his guest. 

QRPHONE told Bergman that he had decided to make 
a full-time commitment to the study of Marxist- 
Leninist (M-L) doctrine in order to become more 
proficient in M-L theory and would like to join 
the RU to further this ambition. Bergman's reaction, 
according to QRPHONE, was enthusiastic. Bergman 
gave. QRPHONE some M-L literature (which was the 
same as the literature gave him several 
weeks ago to study) which he felt would be helpful. 
Bergman stated that if QRPHONE was really interested 
in becoming involved in the M-L movement he should 
return to WOCORK because that "was where all the 
inconsistencies were." Bergman invited QRPHONE to

CLASSIFIED
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take part in some M-L study groups but didn't 
say what exactly would be studied. The 
following are some general comments QRPHONE 
provided about Bergman. Bergman doesn't like 
Newark, he has been mugged several times and 
would like to go back to California; however, 
that is not possible at this time, so Bergman 
will instead move to New York City. Bergman 
is pleased with the current development of the 
RU. He said that the recent trip to China by 
several RU members was successful and that the 
trip had been pleasant for them. QRPHONE 
commented that it appears that Bergman does not 
have the same control of the RU that he formerly 
had, although he is regarded as the "guru" of 
the RU.

NEW YORK
QRPHONE said that Richard Ward is attempting 

to sell the English language rights of 
Prince Sihanouk's book My War With the CIA. 
Ward had been trying to get Lyle Stuart to 
purchase the rights but Stuart's antipathy 
toward Wilfred Burchett, "that old Communist" 
according to Stuart, was too great. Burchett 
apparently wrote the forward and Stuart doesn't 
want to publish anything with his name on it. 
QRPHONE, in our presence, called Stuart and 
convinced him to at least read the manuscript of 
the book before he turned it down. Ward has a 
South Vietnamese student living with him as a 
combination houseboy/companion. This student, 
whose name is David Truong, is the son of the 
South Vietnamese presidential candidate Truong 
Dinh Dzu, who ran in the 1967 South Vietnames election on a peace platform and who is now in prison. 
QRPHONE said that this student has amassed a large 
collection of books on intelligence, that the 
books are expensive and that he doesn't have any 
idea where the money to buy the books came from. 
He also said he doesn't think Truong has 
immigration, papers to stay in WOCORK legally. I 
asked if Truong was in any way involved with the 
recent attempt to hijack a plane to Hanoi. QRPHONE 
stated that Truong knew the hijackers and might have 
known something about the attempted hijacking 
because the hijackers had also stayed at Ward's 
apartment.
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Ward is going to France soon for a vacation 
with a girlfriend he refused to identify because 
he feels his apartment and phones are bugged 
"by at least ten intelligence agencies." Before 
he goes on vacation he intends to stop in Paris 
and meet with DRV and PRG officials as well as 
with Wilfred Burchett. (Ward.also met with 

prior to her recent trip to the DRV). 
Ward will try to visit.QRPHONE in London sometime 
in September before he returns home. Ward 
claimed that a "wealthy benefactor" gave him some 
$1000 to cover the cost of his vacation. Ward 
himself is broke and makes only about $60 per 
week salary.

DETROIT
QRPHONE was unable to see Milton Henry, 

leader of the New Republic of Africa, who was on 
vacation in Japan. He did manage to see 
FNU Boggs, who is apparently no longer involved 
with radical organizations but who is acting as a 
clearinghouse for black and white radicals. 
QRPHONE characterized Boggs as less doctrinaire 
and less dogmatic than he had been in the past. 
Boggs* feeling about the black radical movement 
is that it is in considerable disarray.

CHICAGO
QRPHONE saw LPWEAKLY/1 who told him that he, 

was trying to get an invitation to visit China. 
LPWEAKLY/1 told QRPHONE that if he went he would 
see about taking him along. This was the firsts 
that QRPHONE knew about LPWEAKLY/1*s plans. '' 
QRPHONE was unable to see either Sidney Lens or 
Hal Block because they were out of town. He did 
corroborate the fact that Block had recently 
been to China. QRPHONE spent some time with 
Don Wright, who was a member of the RD delegation 
to China. Wright is now a full-time RU official 
responsible for organizing RU cells in the 
Mid-West and seems committed to revolution 
although he doesn't speak in M-L terminology. 
Wright stated that one problem now facing the RU 
involves national exposure, i.e., getting 
minorities to become involved with the RU. This 
is a change from past RU philosophy which was that

3 
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minority groups should form their own 
organizations separate from the RU. QRPHONE 
said Wright is very bitter toward the Black 
Panther movement and thinks that Eldridge 
Cleaver is "bad" and that Huey Newton and 
Bobby Seale are "corrupt".

SAN FRANCISCO
In San Francisco QRPHONE stayed with 

Davida Fineman. The mysterious M, who appeared 
in several of her letters to QRPHONE, is Martin 
Nichols, a Marxist scholar of note who translated 
into the English the entire Fundamentals of 
Political Economy. He was once a member of the 
Km--------------

Emotionally, Davida is not as depressed as 
she was several months ago, even though her brief 
exposure to the world of labor union organizing 
was a failure. Her comments about the RU were 
to condemn the Bruce Franklin group (Venceramos 
Organization) which she said is going to bring 
disaster to the whole RU because of its 
predilection for violence before the groundwork 
for revolution has been laid. Fineman feels that 
Robert Avakian, a high RU official, is less wild 
and erratic than in the past and has in fact 
become a good M-L.

QRPHONE saw Paul Richards, Hodee Edwards' 
son-in-law. Richards is a former CP member from 
the Mid-West, which he left because of the people. 
He feels that the Mid-West is a part of the 
country where the Government ought to test nuclear 
warbeads. QRPHONE also met with Earl and Lee Rose 
Earl was in tbe RU delegation to China where he 
must have caused some embarrassment to the 
delegation by his naivete. He attempted to meet 
African revolutionaries, particularly members of 
the MPLA, which he didn't realize were Moscow- 
oriented. Rose asked QRPHONE to write and send 
him material on the various African liberation 
movements. Lee Rose works for 

although Earl, her husband, is unemployed.



ATLANTA
QRPHONE vent to the Martin Luther King 

Center for Social Change, formerly the Martin 
Luther King Foundation, where he met with 
Tom Porter, the head staffer of the organization. 
There was recently a split in the Center and the 
Executive Director, a Dr. Scott, was forced out 
of office. The office is still vacant and, 
according to Porter, will remain so for the 
immediate future. The reason for the continued 
vacancy is apparently to allow Coretta King and 
other members of the Board of Directors to 
maintain direct control. Porter is a former 
writer for Freedom Ways Magazine. QRPHONE said 
that Porter knew of him but didn't say exactly how. 
QRPHONE told Porter he would consider writing a 
brief on the Center for LPWEAKLY. QRPHONE said 
that the Center is going to establish a foreign 
affairs staff which will be headed by Jack O'Dell, 
an old CP member.
3. After QRPHONE's discourse on his trip,[]~ 

discussed in broad terms what he could expect in the 
next year with regard to securing entre to the Chinese. 
QRPHONE was told that once he was proficient in M-L 
he would be expected to go out and test his knowledge 
with various individuals and organizations in order to gain access and become known to the Chinese. |
emphasized it wouldn't be easy, that QRPHONE would have 
to be diligent and patient, but that in the end, if he 
was successful, the benefits would be many. QRPHONE 
accepted this. -

Branch 3 
Covert Action Staff

DDP/CA/B3, (1 August 1972)
Distribution:
Orig. - routed to AC/CA/B3 

1 - AC/CA/B3 
1 - CA/B3
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TSD/BAB MEMO #275-72 
20 July 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ATTENTION :

Chief CA-3

Rm 3D18

SUBJECT : ORPHONE/1

TSD/BAB

Attachment: 
Report

*
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HEMORAHDIN FOR: Chief. Covert Action Staff 
ATTENTION: I
SUBJECT: Conpletion of Training Report for QRPHONE/1,

Training Program "SHAW"

REFERENCE: Memo for Director of Training, From Chief,
Covert Action Staff, dated 23 May 1972; 
Subject: "Covert Training for QRPHONE/1"

1. QRPHCHE/I was trained covertly | | | from 22 June to
14 July 1972. Diere were sixteen sessions for a total of eighty-seven 
training hours.

2. Ihis was a happy rermion of trainee and Instructor. Less than 
two years ago, KONE was given three days of reports training (Please 
see Completion of Training Report dated 19 October 1970). Just as then, 
HiONE was totally engrossed in every training session from the moment 
of his arrival to the moment of his departure. Remembering that the 
Instructor does not eat lunch, PHONE brought a sandwich with him daily 
and took this lunch while listening to the instructor. Ifaus, every 
minute of every day was made to count.

3. The only time lost was three hours for and on the
several phone calls he had to make daily to check for calls to his cover 
office, then follow 19 with calls to those persons who had called his 
office and had left messages to be called back. At the most, these calls 
took half an hour. Cn some days, they took far less.

4. His cover organization work took up a considerable portion, 
everyday, of his free time with the result that he could not do any 
casing to speak of for subsequent preparation of commo plans for exercises. 
For example, told early on to prepare two dead drop commo plans, he 
was not able to come up with anything till the last week — end then 
with only one written one and one that he revCiwed orally. As a result 
he had to be given time during the training day to write reports of 
his countersurveillance exercises and one of his agent developmental 
exercises. After one such exercise, asked if he wished to take time 
out during the training day to write his report he said: "No, tonight 
I will make time to write it.” And he did. And it was a good report.

5. On each Sunday, he went out of town to visit his aged Grandmother. 
He used the travel time to read tradecraft books (he read seven altogether)

£E2?T F.-.'IH ££;£<•( 
if e j r .<
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On Tuesday, July Uth, his publisher appointed him baby sitter for the 
publisher's teen age son and there vent any hope of getting any casing 
done that day. At least one time, he mentioned that he did not go 
to bed till two that morning and as he had left the afternoon before, 
he had stated that he had meetings starting at four-thirty that afternoon 
With all that, he nevertheless was fully alert and attentive every minute 
of every training session.

6. In his developmental recruitment series of exercises, his 
instructor played the role of operations officer — and a real dimh- 
dunb he was. In such circumstances, EiONE had to do all the thinking, 
all the planning, all the casing for meeting sites, all the analyzing, 
all the preparing and pointing for the recruitment. It was pure Joy 
to watch this man, after each meeting and again before the next one, 
go to work on the problem. He knew where he was, knew where he wanted 
to go, knew how to get there. When during the critique
at the end of the series of exercises said:"He did a beautiful Job," 
HICKS had earned that accolade all by himself. The instructor's only 
contribution had been in the teaching of the subject of Agent Acquisition

7. At this point, the instructor wishes to execute a low bow in 
the direction of| | He played his agent role excellently well
and made the exercise a meaningful one for HiONE. The three trips to I I must have been very taxing, particularly in view
of his immediately upcoming TDY trip, but they were efforts well spent.

8. Ko man, of course, is perfect. Each has an Achilles heel, a 
weakness, or an all-too-human trait, at the very least. Our HIOKE has 
his. He has a very quick mind. He knows it. And knowing it, he relies 
on it, counts on it. This, in turn, leads to a small failure in self
discipline. For example, told to write out his plan for the recruitment 
pitch, he came in with six words (maybe not that many) scratched on a 
3 by 5 leaf torn out of his pocket notebook. He then proceeded, from 
these few words, to run off his plan without a single pause for an 
uh, hm, er, etc. It was as though he was reading a definition from a 
dictionary, so smoothly did his mind and thoughts run. He prepares 
everything igvj&s mind, it appears, and does not like to write out 
that which he feels he should not have to write out. While it is great 
to have so facile a mind, a bit of discipline, to write out in full 
so important an act as a recuritment pitch, might one day save grief 
when an error would have been spotted had the entire plan been written 
out then looked over for possible flaws.

9. This small flaw, the instructor feels, accounts in considerable 
measure for IHOHE's failure to bring in a written dead drop plan till 
the last days of the program. PUCKS felt he could Just as easily report 
orally. In fact, the other dead drop (he had been asked to do two) 
on which he reported orally, he discussed as though the paper was in 
front of him and he was reading from it. Nothing was missing — area
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description, access, hours of availability, the opposition, pros and 
cons as to suitability — it was all there. He just didn’t like to 
write out that upon which he could report orally.

10. In writing reports on the two counter-surveillance exercises, 
he dashed those off in jig tine. No pause for thinking, no pause to 
look up at the ceiling or out the window. Just straight writing, includ 
Ing paragraphing. Kind and pen were as one. Sane thing for his oral 
analysis before and after each meeting — no pause to think, to review, 
to reconstruct, to remember — just an IBM-type printout.

11. The instructor sets down this reluctance on our hero's part 
to write out certain things, not to downgrade him, but to alert desk 
and field officers that if they must have a certain report by a certain 
time, and they want it in writing, they must be firm. For example, 
after the second meeting in the developmental series, the instructor 
said: "I must have that report first thing in the morning. Do you 
want to take time out from this afternoon’s training session to do it?" 
And, as already reported above, PHONE preferred to save the training 
time and he answered "I will make time to write it". In this case, 
time was of the essence becauseF had to see the report before
the next meeting. To sum up this item: When PHONE feels that an oral 
report is adequate he finds it a little difficult to bring himself to 
find time to make a written report. Told definitely that he must write 
a report and given a deadline, he meets the deadline and the report is 
everything it should be.

12. His reports on his recruitment meetings,^ ||said, were
excellent. No jumping to conclusions, no padding, no misinterpretations 
no omissions.

13. She surveillance team captain, reading PHONE*s report on his 
actions during the countersurveillance exercises, marvelled at the 
completeness, total accuracy of description' of the surveillants PHONE 
had made, including their ages (but always made each man an inch or 
two shorter than the actual height — which PHONE admitted he does 
constantly), and the total recall of every move, every street crossing, 
every compass direction, (in the first countersurveillance exercise, 
sprung on PHONE without a moment’s prior notice, he made one of his 
two surveillants. In the second one, with plenty of time to prepare, 
he made all three of them. These were two different teams from the 

[Office of Security). Concluding his admiration of PHONE'S 
reporting, the surveillance team captain said to the instructor: "You 
should be very proud of him".

1U. In both exercises, the surveillance teams criticized the 
rapidity of PHONE’s movements. He walks very rapidly from place to 
place, then spends time to browse in a book shop. Then off again at 
a high rate of speed to his next stop. They also criticized his looking 
both ways while crossing a one way street. They felt it made him appear
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tail conscious. These are a typical habits. The Instructor,
also F is jxLlty of the identical actions. We are highly
kinetic in our movements and as for looking both ways while crossing a 
one-way street, we follow the old Marine Corps adage: "There's always 
one S.O.B. that doesn't get the word". By sheerest coincidence, when 
the instructor was on his way to the safesite to deliver the surveillance 
team's report, he violated his own rule of looking both ways in crossing 
a one-way street and was bowled over by a hippie on a loaded bike — 
going the wrong way. Only the large heavy film case the instructor 
was carrying kept him from being knocked flat.

15. Nevertheless, PUCKS is now fully cognizant of the appearance 
that bls actions create and will watch it in the future.

16. One last note on the counter-surveillance exercises: He 
chose his positions well and he camouflaged his actions beautifully. 
One example: The instructor called the surveillance team for a quick 
feedback on the first exercise and caught the men just as they returned 
to their office. They got on different phones for a three way conversation. 
They reported one incident as follows: "So rapid were PHONE'S movements, 
that when he net a friend of his, he hardly paused to speak with him, 
just waved him off". The second surveillant: "No, it didn't look like 
that at all, to me. To me it looked like this Indian-looking person 
stopped PHONE and asked him for directions and PHONE gave them and just 
went about his business”. PHONE'S own report, which he wrote up before 
he learned about the two different interpretations of the incident:

- where I stopped a foreign-looking man, apparently Indian in origin 
and asked him for the Museum which I knew perfectly well is on 55th 
Street. I turned around as he pointed south to 55th Street and spotted 
the same man in the grey suit, now holding his hat in his hand".

17. In the second exercise, there were two items of note: One, 
the team was surprised to note in PHONE" s report that PHONE even had 
the name of the book that the surveillant picked up when he followed 
PHONE into a book store. Second, when the exercise was over, the team 
conqjared notes end decided that PHONE may have made two of them but 
could not possibly have made the third man. The team captain, on reading 
PHONE'S report, was stunned to see that PHONE had indeed made the third 
man also, but good.

18. PHONE had an elicitation exercise (in addition to the develop
mentalacquisition series) with Mr. Harry Webster, an Instructor in the 

11 iff ice. After relating the fine job that PHONE had dene, Mr.
Webster's report concluded: "A first rate performance by PHONE, who's 
obviously been around — both coverwise and for real".

19. His choice of meeting places with his agent could not be 
faulted. For one, he chose an East Side restaurant (where diplomants, 
as| |held himself out to be, would properly be seen dining).

SECRET
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Yet it was far enough away from the ’Jhited Nations buildinc to lessen 
the chances that HiONS himself and his putative diplomat target would 
be spotted by friends or acquaintances. His choice for the next meeting 
was at an impressively named new restaurant near!

L [j This restaurant was
located in the safesite complex.He was thus able very smoothly to 
Invite his agent to the safesite from the restaurant for the recruiting 
pitch.

20. He did very well in executing two recognition meetings and 
two brush passes. He had no time to write his own commo exercises 
(as stated, he was able to write up only one dead drop courno plan) 
so he was given commo plans written up by another trainee. To give him 
variety, he was alternately the higher and the lower echelon, alternately 
accepted and made the hand-off.

21. In operational and intel reports, he did very well. He very 
successfully separated the operational from the intel info and the 
source comments from the positive intelligence.

22. Instructor's Observation: THOME is a proud man, both as an 
individual and as an operator. While he was very discreet about it, 
very circumspect, he did, nevertheless, let the instructor know that 
he has, on occasion been handled with something less than pure genius. 
This, like the previous item, is noted not to down-grade PHONE, but to 
alert both desk and field officers that this man, being very sure, 
positive, definite and strong, hopes to be handled in a manner that 
would have those same words apply.

23. In sua: A very good man.
2h. In an effort to evaluate the effectiveness of the training, 

we would appreciate a detailed evaluation report in July 1973 from the 
field station. This report should indicate the extent to which the 
training has made the trainee a more useful and effective asset and 
should evaluate the performance in each area of tradecraft in which 
training was conducted; negative as well as positive comments are 
solicited. The field station’s report should also Include the trainee’s 
own comments. Please ask the field station to slug the report WOMOII)/ 
QRHiONE/l/SHAW. Upon receipt of the report at Headquarters, please . 
forward a copy to the undersigned.

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF TRAINING:

DC/OS/ALT/TR

Originated by;

SECRET



SECRET

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OR INVESTIGATIVE ACTION /4'aaya hanocottj I copy Ot thu tori) 
PLEASE COMPLETE EACH SECTION AND APPROPRIATE BLANK

DATE

10 March 1972
TO: X Cl/operational approval and support division tjAM- 0CHIEF. INVESTIGATION AM) SUPPORT DIVISION. OFFICE OF SECURITY

CHIEF, PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION, OFFICE OF SECURITY GA/W
SUBJECT: (tmo RichnTd TIkiwmi Gitecxs PROJECT QRfHOfiB
CRVPTONYW. PSEUDONYM. AKA. OR ALIASES

qaraoH?/!
CI/OA FILE RO.

Rl 201 FILE NO. 
201-306052

SO FILE NO.

1. TYPE ACTION REQUESTED

PROVISIONAL OPERATIONAL APPROVAL PROVISIONAL PROPRIETARY APPROVAL

JL_ OPERATIONAL APPROVAL PROPRIETARY APPROVAL

PROVISIONAL COVERT SECURITY APPROVAL COVERT NAME CHECK

COVERT SECURITY APPROVAL special ihouiry (SPEctrr)
CONTRACT type a CONTRACT TYPE B

SECURITY AND RELIABILITY DETERMINATION

2. SPECIFIC AREA OF USE

3. FULL DETAILS OF USE ggg ygQ fart Section VI, U and 5«

4. investigation and COVER YES NO

A. U.S. GOVERNMENT INTEREST MAY BE SHOWN DURING INVESTIGATION» X

B. CIA INTEREST MAY BE SHOWN DURING INVESTIGATION!
X

C. IS SUBJECT AWARE 'OF U.S. GOVERNMENT INTEREST IN MIMI X

...........   °F C,A Wec«r;®ClA_ X

E. INDICATE ANY LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE IN THE INVESTIGATION OF SUBJECT. FBI • All
info trap t)w bna been received and revigwad^____________________

F. SUGGEST 'COVER PRETEXT- TO BE USED IN CONDUCTING PERSONAL INVESTIGATION OF SUBJECT.

C. SO YOU PLAN TO MAKE SUBJECT BITTING OF AGENCY ON 60VERHMEHT INTEREST! [J | YES | | NO

ir ho investigation ouTsioc or cia. explaih fullv 6w Meaorandun dated 15 Fttxwry 19ot>

5. PRO STATUS

Fl PRO 1 OR BIO DATA. IN (2) COPIES ATTACHED Undated
r< PRO II OR EQUIVALENT WILL BE FORWARDED PRIOR TO EXPIRATION OF POA. 1 COPY Vpdftted

6. R.l. TRACES*INCLUDING COMINT
NO RECORD | WILL FORWARD | | NON-DEROGATORY DEROGATORY/SIGH1TICAHT ATTACHED

7. division traces-including comint -nrevieGislv sent
NO RECORD | WILL FORWARD | | NON-OEROGATORV DEROGATORY/S1 GN IFICANT ATTACHED

•8- fielo traces •• kk previously sent
NO RECORO | WILL FORWARD | | NON-DEROGATORY | ( DEROGATORY/SIGNIFICANT ATTACHED

9. CRS/ISG •• KA
NO RECORD | WILL FORWARD | | NON-OEROGATQRY OEROGATORY/S1GN 1FICANT ATTACHED

SPECIAL CHECK NSA INDICES 10. Fl/D •• CS REFS TO Fl/D (M. FILES)
NO RECORD | WILL FORWARD | | NON-DEROGATORY DERQCATORY/SIGN1F1CANT ATTACHED*

•LIST AREAS CHECKED ••IF ROT CHECKED • WHYt | | HOT APPLICABLE I I OTHER (EXPLAIN)

Conlnt no additional ainee last check 1966
EXTENSION 

1055
SIGNA

i i

!??" 772 secret Ls£==j ^ci-«•>



AMENDMENT TO PRO PART I

Name: Richard Thomas Gibson

DPOB: 13 May 1931 Los Angeles. California

Section n. 12

Present Residence: 32 Hartswood Road
Stanford Brook, London W. 12 (owner)

Section X

Monique Gibson Female Born 1966 U.K. <1 S. Citizen
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PfrQ BO.

PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE 
PART II - OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

ihstkuctions to cass orrices

DISPATCH RO.

I. Thia fora aust bs filltd in by the esse officer or appropriate Authority tbo basis of tbo boat available ia- 
foroation. It ia not to bo ahoon to the aubject.

). Noratllf, beadqttortoro oil! bo vntblt to ieooe an approval unless requeater foroaaboa aaaoora to off qneetioaa 
in PHQ parte t and if. Boeovor, in an eneryency prorhioatl approval nay bo obtataed by coaplyrag oitb Ms ap» 
pi icable provident of n 10-HS. paragraphe 6S. g. 13b and l]d. Thereafter tbo oooal notbod to decooeet or co*- 
ploto tbo cate aust bo fotioood at not forth in Ht 10-31S-

J. three (J) completed copioo of PSQ part g (including copy in tub/oct'i baadoritiat. if pooaiblo) nod too co*> 
plotod copioo of tbia torn oust bo soot to hoadquartoro ao soon os poaatblo.

4. that a acquired later oust be soot to headquartere in PPQ foraat in too (3) copies.

I. CDVPTONYM 2* PSEUDONYM

q3PH0HE/. fanaerly QREBOKX/1
SECTIM I CONTACT ANO DEVELOPMENT

|. INDICATE MOV. WHEN. WERE. WHY. AND BY WHOM SUBJECT WAS FIRST CONTACTED OR DEVELOPED.

Ho change

t- INDICATE aHCTHEII SUBJECT COULD BE TUBBED OVER OU I CELT MO IM « SECURE HAMMER TO MV HESTONS I BCE CASE OVTICEB TOR 
MAMOLiRc. it so. indicate to whom. gee previous Part II

Yes To any Case Officer introddeed to bin by RCDIGAST, or Aaron C- IAGIHESTRA.

1. LIST OTHER CASE OFFICERS WHO HAVE HMDLEO SUBJECT OR WHOM HE KNOWS OR HAS KNOWN. 61VE NAMES BV WHICH TWEV HAVE
been known. gee previous Part II

Aaron C. IAGIHESTRA known to Subject as

||?SS 1050a ••••LKTA FBKVIOUK IDITI l«**O>
SECRET



SECRET
SECT*** 81___________________________________________ HOTIVATION MO COWTftOL__________________________________________________________
I. ESTIMATE SUBJECT'S MOTIVATION. (9* toltiM, i! pouiM* cite erirfenct. Do Not aloe* -t~—~T auch aa *«sci.

coaounot. -j See Previous PRQ Part II
This image of BKTRUST as a powerful, professional organization has been enhanced in 
QRPHClffi/l's case by the circumstances of his agent relationship, which require very 
professional handling. Indeed Q/l has probably come to hold a rather glamorous 
"storybook" image of BKTRUST and of the importance of his contribution to the JXXXXX 
BKTRUST EFFORT. This is a very human trait ana should not be exaggerated in his case, 

t. INDICATE WAT CONTROL. If MV. EXISTS OVER THE SUBJECT. (If »o coatrol. ar it lA.r. la a tail at a tai
aaplaia.)

QRPECNE/1 is dependent upon a BKTRUST salary and has signed recruitment documents and 
a security pledge. QRPHOls/1 is not a handllng problem and there has never been any 
Instance in which either he or his handler has had occasion to alined to these control 
factors.

SECTION Hl______________________________________________________ COVES____________________________________________________________________
1. COVCH USED BY SUBJECT MO CASE OFFICER IN THEIR MEETINGS.

Subject and RODIGAST use a Journalist/literary agent cover in the unlikely event
their clandestine meetings are compromised. Other officers will use cover of both bei 

NFORMATION AND IN CONTACTING H I $ INFORMANTS. |

Freelancer Jornaliat, autheara, and as a eyizpathetic leftist

a. INDICATE SERVICE TOR WHICH SUBJECT THINKS HE (fill aarl) (la aarHaj). 

BKTRUST

SECTION IV IXTELLIGEJCE CORRECTIORS AXP TWAIHIHG

I. EXPLAIN SUBJECT'S KNOW BAST OR PRESENT CONNECTION WITH MT OTHER INTELLIGENCE SERVICE. INDICATE THE EXTENT 
SUCH CONNECTION IS KNOW OVERTLY.

Ho change from previous PRQ Part H

1. LIST OTHER INDIVIDUALS (Afttlo, rtlatiui, trin^t) WHO KNOW OF SUBJECT*S PRESENT INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES.

Hone

1. EXPLAIN MV TRAINING SUBJECT WAS HAD IN CLMMSTINC OPERATIONS.

See Previous PRQ Part II
Reporting Instruction with emphasis on spotting and assessment reports 1U-16 Oct. 1;

SECTION V_____________________________________________ COLLABORATION POTENTIAL_____________________________________________________

I. INDICATE OTHER FOREIGN ROSEN SUBJECT NOULO BE MOST LIKELY TO COLLABORATE NITM BECAUSE OF MIS IDEOLOGY OR RAST 
ASSOCIATIONS. EXPLAIN.

Ho change

SECRET



Hrt PART II

QRPHOHE/1

SECTION II Sotivation and. Control

1. hut every one of the wild anti-BKTRUST stories which he heard probably only 
serves to accentuate the feeling on his part of being a member of a very 
leqpressive outfit.

Having accepted BKTRU3T employment for a combination of reasons, it 
must be added that QRPHCNE/1 clearly likes his work. He enjoys dealing with 
international issues and political subjects. He enjoys the travel and the 
opportunity to exercise his language capability. In short, the rather 
sophisticated and cosmopolitan life which he has been able to live appeals 
to him.

QRPHONE/1 was recruited at a time when he was in serious financial straits. 
BKTRUST has given him a Job, paid him reasonably well and regularly, and 
has enabled him to be independent of his wife's family's Charity.



____________________________SECRET ___________________
SECT I Oil VI OPERATIONAL USE - COITtfT ~~~~

i. if subject mas beer used ok contacted before. indicate activity is bmicm we was engaged and the type of imfob- 
NATION HE NAS FURNISHED.

Ho Change

*. laaiorc mov mo raoM <mom subject obtaims ihfobmatim.

So Change

S. IHBICATI BMAT HAS BECM TOLD SUBJECT AS TO TME OISAOSITIOM OF larOOSUTIOV HI FUBHISHCS.

nothing

<• octail subject's pboposio fi oa ci TrvE ust oa outics. SyhJert yT 11 operate under || 
| cover and as a sympathetic leftist to develop contacts in tne target 

milieu of Afro-Asian radical, pro-commie groups and solicit information from them on 
their activity, plans and vievs. Subject will also contact, assess recruit and 
possibly handle assets in these groups. In pursuit of operational objectives, he 
may be required to Join a radical argaaitatioa and/or travel to Bloc countries.

S- OCTAIL SUBJECT'S PBOPOSU PF-PM TYPE USE OS DUTIES.

Eo HI duties or use are anticipated. Selective CA exploitation within his cover 
situation - l.e. as a provacateur or means to surface anti-Soviet material ffaa a 
"national liberation" standpoint - will be continually possible.

SECTICS VII PROPOSED LIAISOI OB OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY

|. DETAIL SUBJECT’S PROPOSER LIAISON TYPE CONTACT OR OPERATIONAL USEt

A. SKEWS SUBJECT IS AM OFFICIAL MEMBER OF A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT:

Hone

B. WHERE SUBJECT IS AN OFFICIAL OF ANOTHER AGENCY OF THIS GOVERNMENTS

sccrioa win agocy beutiohship with subject
1. EXPLAIN NATURE OF AGENCY RELATIONSHIP WITH SUBJECTi I.E. TRAINEE. OPPOSITE NUMBERi REMUNERATION. IF ANY: AGENCY 

PERSONNEL KNOWN TO SUBJECT.
Subject has MOA providing for salary of $950.00 per south, (tax free), reimbursement 
for operational expenses and travel unless these are paid by other sources.

9
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SECTIM XIII AVOCATIONAI INTERESTS
• • INDICATE SUBJECT'S HOBBIES 0* INTEREST IN SPORTS. MUSIC.* 1?.-

None known

SECTIM XIV GENERAL

l> INDICATE NW EYMER SUBJECT'S LANGUAGE ABILITIES AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS. ARE SUCH AS WE COULD DASS AS A NATIVE 
OF A COUNTRY OR REGION OTHER THAN HIS OWN. EXPLAIN.

Subject speaks fluent but foreign-accented French. He baa a functional speaking 
cofficand of Spanish and Italian and can read Gersan. Except for his language, be 
could pass as an Algerian.

t* INDICATE WHETHER INFORMATION IN FRO PARTS 1 AND II WAS OBTAINED RY RESEARCH. CLANDESTINE ASSESSMENT. FILES. 
CORRESPONDENCE OR OTHER MEANS.

Research, files, correspondence and assessment by previous case officers

3« IF OTHER THAN ROUTINE ACTION IS REQUIRED. IF AND WHEN TERMINATION OF SUBJECT IS EFFECTED. PLEASE EXPLAIN. f4l«w 
4JD, aapfRJ

None anticipated

SECTIM XV EMERGENCY CONDITIONS RECONTACT ARRANGEMENTS
1. GIVE FULL DETAILS I.E. RECOGNITION SIGNALS. S'W* WHERE 

MAXING CONTACT USE’
COULD CONTACT BE MADE* WHAT BONA FIDES COULD INDIVIDUAL

SECTIM XVI MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONAL DATA AND REMARKS

EXAMINATION OF SUBJECT on 21 September 1970 (no deception reported).

‘ffineL /173-
SI MATURE OF APPROPRIATE SENIOR OFFICER

5
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‘ MAii 19/2

tOMtMCAKDUH FOR: Chief, Covert Action Staff

SUBJECT: Review of Project QRPHONE

1. A review in bom depth of Project QRPHONE was 
conducted in January 1972 by DC/CA and se with Branch 3 
personnel, with tbe participation of| 
(now of Branch 4. forserly QRPHCKE Case Officer at 
LCPIPIT). Attached at Tab A are the Questions which 
forced tbe basis for the review. A full record of the 
responses to these questions and the review discussion 
is not practical so I have attempted below to sunaarize 
the general conclusions which eserged. Attached at 
Tab B are two charts prepared by Branch 3 for the review 
plus a rough draft "CI Assesssent" which they also 
prepared.
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ilty. QKPHGHE can be viewed as essentally 3. “^mobility and has expressed a willingness to 
possess fie re are, however, qualifications on this. Be 
vov*.snail children and an unwitting, anti-US, white, 
haglfih wife, who would only be willing to leave her 
Bseland if the overt job to which QRPBCRX was going 

was clearly a step upward in his career.
4. Handling. The sethod by which QRPHCNE has been 

handled, i.e. nainly through Rodigast (although there 
has been direct LCPIPIT contact recently), is un- 
nessarily cuabersoee and not suited to the close consul
tation needed to explore caPHCWF's future directions. Having been declaredI the sost
secure place to sect QRPHCWE is I __ l|and he should
be handled directly by an LCPIPITofficer.

&. Security. QHPHONB cannot escape the record 
of allegations' that he is Agency-connected. What be can 
do, however, is face-up to these charges, challenge thee 
and deny then. There say thus always be sone clenent 
of suspicion attached to bin, but, as tine passes with
out definite proof of such a connection, its impact on 
hie activities nay be Bininixed and he nay be able to 
engage in effective work inspite of it.

4. Bub-agents. It was felt that QRPHOWF nay 
possibly have a flair for recruiting and handling sub
agents. It was believed that this should be.explored 
and that he should be given relevant training, based in 

F 1 This would also provide the opportunity for
Headquarters exploration with bin of bis future develop-

Future Focus. What QBPHGHE’s own thoughts sight be on his most natural course of development are not 
clear. He say have an inclination toward African 
Liberation Movements—the subject of his cost recent 
Ba J or writing—but it could be questioned whether on this or on anti-fedayeen work, there Is sufficient 
Agency interest to nerit such focus. He has no signifi
cant base in the Anerican black connunity (rather the 
contrary) which would sake bin of interest to others on 
this basis. His overt political orientation is described



as "radical," but it is an Intellectual "radicalise,” 
not revolutionary. Further, he is basically a theoreti
cian not a personal activist by nature. Be night be 
asked and night undertake an activist role—but it is 
felt that it would not sit naturally upon hin and 
would probably not achieve whatever access night have 
been postulated, Within his theoretician, non-activist 
context it was nevertheless felt that the probably-to- 
be-expanded field of Chinese Communist activities in 
Europe provided the focus which night most usefully be 
explored. The expansion of Chinese Coonunist activities 
in Europe nay come quite slowly but, in view of the 
probable shortage of assets in this field, it was a 
natter on which we should have sone patience. It is 
also a field which could be explored without QRPHOWE'e 
needing to nave. Whether he focusses on this field or 
another, however, QRPHONE needs to develop sone job 
or organisational base which will nake hin interesting 
as a target himself to those we wish to focus hin on. 
At the present tine his cover doe? not provide a power 
or influence base and he is essentially completely 
dependent upon us.

9. Sone tine has passed since the above discussions 
took place. 1 an not aware of the extent to which there 
nay already have been a follow-up to then. Heedless to 
say, they have decided field implications in which 
LCPIPIT needs to be consulted, should they be pursued.

Programs Officer 
Covert Action Staff

Distribution:
Qrig. & 1 - Addressee 1 - CA/B41 - ADC/CA

1 - C/CA/B3 2 - CA/FO
1 -
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AGENT EVALUATION

NAME: QRPHONE/1 DATE: 18 January 1971

PROJECT: QRPHONE STATUS: Contract Agent (Under 
a Memorandum of Oral 
Agreement)

COVERT JOB DESCRIPTION: Singleton agent targeted at the radical left, 
including Maoist, African liberation, and Palestinian groups. 
Q/l's access derives from his many contacts in these circles.

PERFORMANCE OF COVERT DUTIES: Q/l continues to perform well and 
without posing problems for his handler. His personality is 
easy-going and his attitude positive. If his efforts are not 
always totally successful — leaving us with tantalizing bits 
of information and many unanswered questions — this is generally 
due to operational circumstances in which he was simply unable 
to elicit more information on a given subject.

PERFORMANCE OF OVERT DUTIES: Q/l does a solid and workmanlike Job as a Journalist. He has acquitted himself well both as a 
representative of his cover firm and in his free lance activity. 
Occasional prompting on this subject produces added effort and 
in this connection the operation profits particularly from the 
energy and knowledge of the deep-cover agent handler who himself 
has faced similar cover demands over many years.

ATTITUDE TOWARD JKLANCE: QRPHONE/1's attitude is positive. (See below 
under Mot ivat ion.)

ATTITUDE TOWARD COVER EMPLOYER: Q/l's attitude is good. He has made 
■ an effort to discharge his part of the cover arrangement and to 

understand the weaknesses and problems which plagued his former 
cover organization. He is approaching his new 
with enthusiasm.

cover arrangement

is a subject on 
of this operation.

MOTIVATION IN ACCEPTING JKLANCE RELATIONSHIP: This 
which a good deal has beensaid over the course 
The following points can be made on the subject of Q/l's 

* motivation:
A. His basic image of JKLANCE is positive.

A

•!
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B. This image of JKLANCE as a powerful,professional 
organization has been enhanced in Q/l’s case by the 
circumstances of his agent relationship, which require 
very professional handling. Indeed Q/l has nrobably come 
to hold a rather glamorous "storybook” image of JKLANCE 
and of the importance of his contribution to the JKLANCE 
effort. This is a very human trait and should not be 
exaggerated in his case, but every one of the wild anti- 
JKLANCE stories which he heard probably only serves to 
accentuate the feeling on his part of being a member of 
a very irpressive outfit.

C. In his political evolution over the years, Q/l 
has become active in at least two "causes”. In both 
instances he saw these causes undermined by petty jealousy 
and factional struggles and in both cases he was personally 
harmed as a result. The product of this situation has been 
a certain disillusionment with "causes" and a cynical political 
outlook. (In other circumstances this might be called 
political maturity.) Q/l now tends to view political trends 
as a detached observer rather than a participant.

D. Following on the foregoing thought is the fact 
that he is an American (and does not consider himself 
disloyal). Given his citizenship and his disinclination to 
feel "involved" in the currents of the radical left, he 
has been perfectly willing to accept employment by JKLANCE 
to report on those currents. He does not give any indication 
that he views this as "squealing" on his friends — indeed 
the contrary seems to be the case.

E. On a more mundane level, it must be realized that 
Q/l was recruited at a time when he was in serious financial 
straits. He was without a job and was living off the charity 
of his wife's family. JKLANCE has given him a job, paid 
him reasonably well and regularly, and has enabled him to 
be independent of his wife's family's charity.

F. Having accepted JKLANCE employment for a combination 
of the reasons set forth above, it must be added that Q/l 
clearly likes his work. He enjoys dealing with international 
issues and political subjects. He enjoys the travel and 
the opportunity to exercise his language capability. In 
short, the rather sophisticated and cosmopolitan life which 
he has been able to live appeals to him.

G. In assessing the relative importance of these 
several factors which make up Q/l's motivation, the under- ?'
signed would stress that C and E were probably the immediate it _■
causes of his acceptance of recruitment while A and D were more 
underlying. B and F have arisen since recruitment and 
probably play an important role in his current motivation. '1

. ' , d’ . .si . •
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WIFE’S ATTITUDE TOWARD JKLANCE: Q/l’s wife is not witting of his 
JKLANCE affiliation.- She was allowed to believe that he was 
working indirectly for the Chinese. She certainly is aware 
of the past JKLANCE accusations which have been leveled at 
Q/l, but as far as Q/l can determine (and this is not a subject 
on which he can come right out and ask a direct question) she 
continues to accent the Chinese'story . It should be added 
that Mrs. Q/l and is the holder of some rather
typical "left” anti-JKLANCE attitudes. It should also be noted 
that the relationship between the two is fraught with a variety 
of problems thereby adding to the complexity of the situation. 
Certainly the whole subject of Q/l*s activities is one which 
Mrs. Q/l views with misgivings and which is simply not discussed— 
lest it lead to acrimony. Mention should also be made that 
Mrs. Q/l seems to accept as legitimate the small amount of 
money received from Q/l*s cover and to regard this as a genuine 
stringer relationship.

RESPONSE TO CASE OFFICER HANDLING: QRPHONE/1 has a very pleasant 
personality and responds well to Case Officer handling. He is 
a most willing asset requiring no special handling care — other 
than the normal professionalism expected in the handling of a 
sensitive asset such as Q/l.

WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT INSTRUCTIONS OR GUIDANCE: Q/l is willing to 
accept guidance and criticism — provided it is constructive. 
If anything, he may sometimes be too willing. His willingness 
occasionally exceeds his sense of security and it then falls 
to his handler to bear in mind security and/or operational 
considerations which may affect his pursuit of a given target. 
However, this should not be over dramatized.

RESPONSIVENESS: Q/l is most responsive to requirements levied upon 
him. In this connection it should be recalled that his ability 
to respond fully is usually restricted by the nature of his 
relationship with his informants; i.e., since he is only eliciting 
the information from unwitting informants he is rarely able to 
press for all the desired details.

JKLANCE CONTROL: Q/l is dependent upon a JKLANCE salary and he has 
signed recruitment documents and a security pledge. We hasten 
to add that Q/l is not a handling problem and there has never 
been any instance in which either he or his handler has had 
occasion to allude to these control factors.

PERSONAL SECURITY: Q/l.has a good sense of personal security and his 
handler makes an effort to build upon this at every opportunity. 
As cited above, Q/l’s enthusiasm sometimes leads to his failure 
to consider all aspects and implications of a given situation.
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OTHER SECURITY AND COVER SITUATIONS: The past allegations of Q/l’s 
affiliation with JKLANCE, many pre-dating his actual recruitment 
add s*n extr” di^cnsiou io Q/i's cover situation. We have no 
indication that any of these allegations are based on any proof, 
nor have they produced a significant reduction in his number of 
contacts.

ABILITY TO WORK WITHOUT SUPERVISION: Q/l is a self-starter and can 
work well for extended periods without supervision.

1

ADMINISTRATIVEREQUIREMENTS: Q/l poses only a minimum administrative 
burden. He is not overly concerned about his administrative 
and financial position, allowances, payments, etc. He merely 
expects JKLANCE to do the fair thing by him. However, on the 
rare occasion when JKLANCE has failed to perform as he expected, 
he can be very upset.

REPORTING: Q/l is a Journalist by training, 
reporter — both in terms of ability to 
style.

PERSONAL ENERGY AND ENDURANCE: Q/l is quite 
bis efforts on a sustained basis.

He is an effective 
elicit and writing

energetic and can continue

LANGUAGES: In addition to his (native) English, Q/l can speak French 
Italian and German. | | S

WILLINGNESS TO TRAVEL; Q/l is quite willing to travel — and even
enjoys it!

AREA KNOWLEDGE: Q/l is quite widely travelled in Europe and Africa 
and consequently has acquitted an extensive area knowledge.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL ABILITY: Q/l’s present operating context 
does not provide an adequate basis to evaluate these talents. It 
is assumed that he has a satisfactory competence in both these 
areas, however.

WEAKNESSES; PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL: Q/l has no major weaknesses, 
either personal or professional which inhibit his operational 
use. The existence of his "reputation" as a JKLANCE asset — 
which is believed by some and rejected by others of his contacts 
is a definite limitation on his employment.

i.
CAREER POSSIBILITIES: Q/l has mentioned to his handler that he hopes 

to be able to make a career of his relationship with JKLANCE. He 
enjoys the work and presumably the financial security. However,

SECRET Id
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the combination of the security factors operative in this 
case and the unlikelihood of Q/l's continued ®.cces« to targets 
of interest over a prolonged period argue against his being 
regarded as a career asset.

FIELD CASE OFFICER

COMMENTS OF SUPERVISOR: This is another thoughtful evaluation of this 
agent, and reflects the views of the agent handler as well as of the 
Case Officer.
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5 January 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR: C/CA/B3
SUBJECT : Chicon Aspect of QRPHONE/l's

Operational Potential

1. In continuing my efforts to probe operational 
areas for the redirection of QRPHONE/1, I talked at 
length on 3 January with his former case officerI and received a very favorable 
prognosis regarding QRPHONE/l's mobility (i.e. his 
possible move to another European city or to Africa), 
bis agent recruiting capability (preceded by additional 
training), and the prospects of making himself attractive 
to the Chicoms (again preceded by appropriate training).

2. In pursuit of the latter item I talked at length 
today with || '| the FE Division expert on
long-range Chicom and CP penetration programs. I de
scribed in detail QRPHONE/l's background, current status, 
and the variety of plans we have in mind and received 

reactions as follows:
A. The butterfly characteristics that QRPHONE 

has demonstrated thus far will never result in his 
becoming of interest to either the Chicoms or the 
Soviets for any operationally meaningful purpose. 
While the Soviets would perhaps see him as potential 
FI source, the Chicoms would not even do that.

B. Chicom officers abroad are still totally 
obsessed with Communist doctrine and its strategic 
and tactical application to a degree significantly • 
more zealous tha*n their Soviet counterparts. 
Therefore, in looking at potential foreign assets 
the Chicoms discard persons of shallow substance as 
far as their knowledge of Communism is concerned. 
They are interested in only those who have a serious 
intellectual understanding of Communist doctrine and 
a serious revolutionary goal. The thousands of leftists 
of whatever coloring floating around Europe are seen 
as only of marginal use to the Chicoms and certainly 
not the sort that they would take into their confidence.

SECRET
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C. To become of long-term operational use 
to us in the sense of exploiting his possible 
long-term use to the Chicoms, QRPHONE/1 should 
do two things: Join an existing "acceptable" 
organization such as the Trotskyite Party or a 
black radical party and, at the same time begin 
a serious study of Marxist/Maoist doctrine. As 
be gets into this program (preceded by some ten 
days training and close Headquarters direction) 
he should begin to seek out Communist intellectuals, 
party members, leaders of radical groups, etc., to 
ask questions about the dialectic, seek additional 
guidance, borrow books and so forth. In doing this 
be will in time come into the attention of the 
professional spotters the Chicoms have and begin to 
develop the sort of bona tides that the Chicoms, 
in time, will find appealing. He should also in 
this period seek out Chicom officials with the 
same requests for help. The key here is to 
demonstrate not that QRPHONE/1 is simply sympathetic 
with Maoism or any other Communist shading but that 
he is a dedicated serious revolutionary.

D. A quicker way to come into the Chicom spot
light might be for QRPHONE/1 to Join the Black Panthers, the SDS or one of the other radical groups 
with which the Chicoms are already known to be in 
touch. He will obviously have to sweat out a period 
of probation in Joining any such group until he 
divests himself of his tattered leftist reputation and those JKLANCE accusations. || | feels that a
successful passing of this baptismal period will 
depend solely on QRPHONE/1*s willingness to plunge 
wholeheartedly into a serious study of the terribly 
boring and lengthy volumes of the dialectic. As he 
demonstrates his capability to move more deeply into 
this field to the satisfaction of the "spotters" he 
will be accordingly provided additional help and 
encouragement by Chicom contacts and officials.

E. The Chicoms will be looking at him as a 
possible asset in their long-range targetting of the 
American revolution, hende QRPHONE/1's utterances 
ought to be couched in terms of bis ultimate aim of 
contributing to and participating in the American 
revolution. In other words the Cbicoms would see 
little or no use for ORPHONE/1 operationally in 
Europe or Africa

2
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F._______ |_____ felt that should we pursue the above

as a long-term operational goal for QRPHONE/1, the 
city in which this takes place is almost irrelevant. 
He could do it perhaps as well in an African setting 
as in Europe and his cover status i.e., with 
LPWEAKLY, really makes no difference because the Chicoms would test the fibeSfmSin himself and would 
not be deterred by his external trappings.
3. In answer to my question. he would be

happy to meet with QRPHONE to assess his potential in this 
area and then, assuming we all decided to go ahead with 
such redirection,r J [:ould train him and guide him 
thoroughly enough to get him well on the track by spending 
some seven to ten days with him on a concentrated program.

Branch 3 
Covert Action Staff

DDP/CA/B3/ ] (5 January 1972)
Distribution: 

Orig. & 1 - C/CA/B3 
2 - CA/B3
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28 DEC 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, CA Branch 3
SUBJECT:
REFERENCE:

Review of Project QRPHONE
My Memorandum, "Review and Planning," 
dated 23 November 1971

1. As stated in referenced memorandum we are 
beginning a review in depth of certain CA Staff projects. 
I propose to meet with you and relevant branch personnel 
to examine Project QRPHONE on or about 21 January 1972. 
Please advise me when the necessary preparations have 
been made for this review and we will fix a mutually 
convenient time.

2. Prior to our meeting, I request that the two 
charts of Part A of the attached listing be drawn up 
and copies sent to me and CA/PO. It is not necessary 
to prepare written responses to the questions posed in 
Part B of the attachment. These questions provide the 
basis for our oral review at the time the meeting is 
held.

Acting Chief 
Covert Action Staff
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Chief, Covert Action Staff

SUBJECT: QRPHONE

REFERENCE: Your Memorandum, Same Subject, 
Dated 29 November 1971

- 1. What follows below are some Initial comments of mine on 
the referent memorandum, per your request. We really feel in 
Branch 3 that for a variety of reasons, we need more time to 
deliberate on QRPHONE's future operational activity than the 
previous two weeks. Partly this is due to extended absence by the 
case officer In charge who has been plagued with a recurring 
illness--! believe you are familiar with this. It is also In part 
attributable to the Section Chief's being new to the position and 
having his time absorbed by matters of current priority. So if you 
don't mind, we should like to address ourselves further to this 
subject following the Christmas holidays. At that time we should 
like to Initiate some meetings on this matter both with yourself 
and with other area components including representatives from 
Cl Staff.

2. Background: Your memo, of course, was triggered by 
an earlier one of mine which proposed that QRPHONE become 
operationally engaged in attempting to establish a black Communist 
cell| The purpose of this would be twofold--
namely, to exacerbate relations thereby between the Soviet Union 
and mainland China through various low-key covert action undertakings, 
and in the process to further enhance QRPHONE's own credentials 
as a Maoist activist. This tentative assignment, it should be noted, 
arose because Branch 3 personnel had become increasingly aware of 
the possibility that QRPHONE's project status might be terminated 
In the not too distant future. While it is true that in the immediate 
preceding month or so, we have benefited from his intelligence 
reporting, it is all too clear that over the past two years, he has 
been of diminishing utility to CA Staff and other area divisions__In
discussing his future with his recent case officer 
her recommendation was that unless something could be found for him 
in the near future, we should give serioas consideration to terminating

—rrn—I
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his services during the coming year. Thus my foregoing proposal 
arose from a desire on my part not to terminate an asset of proved 
capabilities without giving the agent in question suitable opportunity 
to become useful once more.

3. CI Type Review/QRPHONE Personal Security: Your memo 
makes out there have been frequent security reviews of QRPHONE's 
security status, and you question the efficacy of our doing still one 
more. On this let me point out that In making such a security assess
ment, we would be doing so in response to a current request by the 
area division concerned whose cooperation we need to direct this 
agent. One hardly needs stress that such a request probably should 
be honored in the Interests of maintaining good relations even If Its 
fulfillment means redundant work. But apart from this, the case 
officer also informs me that the case file does not contain any general 
summary of the alleged security breaches Involving QRPHONE and 
their implications vis-a-vis his activities. It is true however that his 
security status has been reviewed for each annual project review and 
that assessments of his security status were made following each 

-alleged breach, but no up-to-date summary exists. As for our ova 
gut feelings on his personal security, one hazards that he is still in 
pretty good shape. I agree with you that many of the past charges 
leveled against him are of the same ilk as those leveled against other 
leftist coileagues(who do not have any Agency association) by their 
rivals. And as for the structure of his case officer relatlonshlp-- 
that is, having him handled by a deep cover officer from an adjacent 
country--this would appear to be secure In the extreme (so much 
so that one would advocate that it be dropped due its operational 
Inefficiency.)

4. Location: We tentatively agree that in all likelihood j
should not be the venue for our proposed operational undertaking due 
the lo^»**''" however, might do vqry well.
If not ^perhaps you or EUR Division might suggest another 
locale1, as xor the question as to whether or not the station would 
want him permanently, only time and his own cperatlpnai success could 
determine this. One hazards that if QRPHONE were able to make his 
way with some good local leftists and had promise of developing some 
kind of relationship with mainland China representatives, the station 
might come to regard him as a capital asset.

SECRET
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5. Substance: You noted that OR PHONE ... "cannot just 
simply show up and start a leftist nuclei ..." Why not? Others 
have. He is a well-known leftist in intellectual circles in Europe 
and has written many articles in praise of Mao. This should do 
for a start. As for what he might have to offer local leftists . . . 
money, energy and ideas will do. A great deal of money, of course, 
is unneeded, but some is. We can supply it. As for ideas and 
energy, he has both. Concerning the "built-in jealousy, animosity, 
etc." which such action would likely engender on the part of local 
rival leftists, this may or may not occur. But Is this such a calamity 
If it should occur? Are not leftists usually fighting among themselves 
anyway? In any case, we have nothing to lose by trying to salvage 
this agent. What we have to lose by not trying is an agent asset of 
proved worth.

6. Credentials: You say In effect that QRPHONE has not 
been known as an activist but only as an intellectual. (Frankly, the 
distinction is not very important in my mind.) Be that as it may, he 
has written many articles on leftist subjects and has talked to 
Innumerable leftists around Europe over the years. True, he has 
not been involved in such actions as street demonstrations, but we 
would not like him to be so personally involved In the future in any 
case. What we would want him to do is to write pamphlets, informally 
recruit associates to his group and provide a little money to the group 
as might be required for various undertakings. Aside from the 
organising and funding, actually thia is not very different from what 
he has been doing—except that it will be in one place for a change.

7. You may be very correct in saying
that shopping him around to European stations is
poor way to solicit useful tasks for QRPHONE. But again, I took' 
my lead from C/EUR /CA who made a request along these lines.

willing at some future time to visit various field stations and to 
attempt selling QRPHONE's services personally, we would be happy 
to have him do so. We, of course, don't know when he will be
available to do so, and time Is passing.

8. Concluding Comment: I really feel that we should relate 
to you In some detail the success which once had with the
kind of undertaking which we have proposed for QRPHONE. It may 
Interest you. On the other hand, it may be perfectly possible that 
the situation which once manipulated is not applicable to

;ZCF£T
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the conditions which would confront QRPHONE In say But 
If we era not to channel his energies In this direction. It is incuii.beni 
upon us to think of something else for him to do before we begin 
thinking about writing him off. And so when you suggest that ... 
"the first order of business is to undertake a basic assessment

of the project. . . " I agree. Aid to this end. we should like a couple 
of weeks more before coming to you with some general conclusions 
of ours about the current viability of thU case and some future 
alternative course of action.

Chief, Branch 3 
Covert Action Staff
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17 December 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: C/CA/B3
SUBJECT: Operational Redirection of QRPHONE/1

1. In response to your request that I examine the 
QRPHONE/1 project to determine how it might best be 
redirected in order to gain greater value for the time and 
money involved, I have talked at some length with appro
priate officers in CI/SO and Africa Division. I have been 
advised that the primary reasons for QRPHONE/1*s dwindling 
productivity are as follows:

A. Key centers of activity of the radical left 
in Europe are London, Paris, and Stockholm. For 
different reasons QRPHONE/l’s access in these three 
capitals is either circumscribed or off tax-get.

His reputation among<tar'get 
groups of interest to us has
been so tarnished that he has not^taken into their 
confidence significantly enough to be of value.

.B. Although he has a multitude of contacts among 
the left, virtually all are shallow, periodic, and then 
very brief when they do occur. Even his correspondence 
to the more important radical leaders, which used to be 
quite informative, has fallen to almost nothing.

C. Because his contacts are so cursory, he has 
been unable to develop a close and continuing personal 
relationship with any one of them in order to develop 
the intimate confidence so necessary for operational 
exploitation.

D. His cover has always been thin and thus has 
circumstantially at least lent credence to the periodic 
allegations of his being a JKLANCE agent.

1 
EkUu i-m 

eirtntsx ttd 
ftcto'litrtaiMET
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E. Close case officer direction has been made 
very difficult because of the echelons existing 
between QRPHONE/1 and LCPIPIT, coupled with relative 
infrequency of field case officer meetings.

F. Khat contacts he has within the African 
target, for example, are rendered virtually useless 
because his case officers are unfamiliar on e timely 
basis with Africa Division requirements and also 
miss valuable operational leads simply because they 
do not recognize them. (This is no fault of the 
case officers because they obviously have little 
opportunity to keep abreast of such requirements.)

G. The somewhat artificial nature of his trying 
to portray a pro-Mao stance may help him a bit with 
targets similarly inclined but renders him ineffective 
with other political shadings among the left.
2. With all of the above in mind and without belaboring 

the history of this project, the following recommendation is 
offered and has been concurred in informally by CI/SO and
Africa Division officers with whom I have talked

A. Accepting the fact that QRPHONE/1*s operational 
utility in Europe is minimal, I propose LCPIPIT be t

directed to begin making arrangements for his transfer 
PCS to Africa and, hence, his operational control 
transferred to Africa Division as soon as feasible. I

B. From the point of view of MHCHAOS requirements J
and Africa Division's own requirements, both elements •
felt QRPHONE/1 could best be exploited | | i
It is one of the two most active cities in Africa for 
the radical left, it is a hot-bed of both Soviet and ■
Chicom shenanigans, and it is politically vital to !East African stability. i

C. However, because of QRPHONE/1's well-known |
association with two exiled opposition I
politicians | J and current reports that these ioppositionists are plotting the overthrow of |

1 (perhaps with Soviet assistance), it j
would be very imprudentforQRPHONE/1 to arrive bag iand baggage Q ] in the near future. j

and his ponce mignt well conclude that QRPHONE >
represents the advance probe of the coup plotters and <
promptly throw him into jail. i

iarorrirr rrr-
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D. Both to give QRPHONE/1 time to cleanse bis 
tattered image and because there are almost as 
important operational tasks in West Africa, the idea 
is to move him (1)| flor (2)fl [for
perhaps a year. This is to be done in concert with a 
suitable strengthening of his cover (i.e. two or 
three more stringerships) and a concurrent mutation 
of bis political posture to that of a plain old 
anti-imperialist rather than the more confining pro-Mao stance. He would be run directly ~fl

^Station against local targets but witn 
periodic trips to other parts of Africa for cover 
as well as operational purposes. Meantime, in the 
intervening months the dust may settle a bit in J the close association with opposition 
elements would be allowed to fade and QRPHONE/l*s writings and pronouncements concerningF Iflwould
be calculatedly designed to support the government.

E. At the appropriate time, a year or so perhaps, 
he then moves PCS to| fl
3. If you concur with the above, I will procede to 

staff this out more formally here at Headquarters and to 
advise LCPIPIT.

Branch 3 
Covert Action Staff

DDP/CA/B3/
Distribution: 

Orig. & 1 - C/CA/B3 
2 - CA/B3

3
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were printed and counld have brought about the expulsion of author. [

■widow still living in Parl^* 

and jail took sides with

*
30 July 196^. Accusations received from unidentified Americans, members of USA CP

reportelly forward to Verges editor of Revolution certain documents which

established Q/l was working on behalf of CIA. This was because of flfht over

money that was due Q/l and his wife. (Q/l had his lawyer bring suit against

Verges and finally in 1969 Verges agreed to pay certain amount and also an

apology. This Q/l can use to counteract the accusations by Verges.

Fall 1966 during the Fall 1966, a

member of an Italian pro-Chlnese Marxist Leninist Organization stated that

Subject was suspected of being a spy for CIA. This person reported this to ’

;<•'% Rene Raindorf a member of the Jacques Grlppa Pro Chinese Belgian CP.

i'l.
'l.v June 1967: XXKXR GRIPPA and RAUTOORF indicated to a member of

an American pro-Chlnese Conmunist organization that they thought highly of Q/l 
• - - - •

. t

J- - and that they were of the belief he was doing a good Job (in the cause of !

7------  ---- - ■■ ---- - ....... ---- .-------- •
'. ■ . ■ ■■>■<: .... • • : .• j

. •« ‘.j.' f
-------------------  ... ...J.-''-"  ----------——----------- - --T>— —
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Bo Haasaar editor of TIDSIGKA1 is pro- Cuban, end IslmiTl Ililli> icTT O./ltb loyal®'

' Stockholm. TtDSIGKAL / Radical Weekly - Also published article re Q/l.

militant Marxism-Leninism)

to Williams who is anti-Cuben. They oppose Q/l for his pro-Chlnese and anti

Cuban stance

](in U9,^i7) That Q/l is now suspected

widely of being both a CIA agent and a South African Intell contact.

...Dec. 1969" Cleaver accuse

Bon Wright from Chicago of being seen in company of Q/l whom Cleaver characterized r

as a well known CIA agent* This was at the Algerian Congress - Palestine Dec. 190

j!
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29 November 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, CA/B-3

SUBJECT: QRPHONE

REFERENCE: Your Memorandum, Subject: QRPHONE 
Operations in Europe, Dated 24 November 
1971

1. I made some notes in the margin of referent memorandum upon 
first reading it. However, since these are too brief, I thought it best 
to let you have my thoughts on this matter in fuller form.

2. As you may know, we had tried for years to give QRPHONE more 
meaningful assignments, but there are certain facts about him and the

<<’■

operation today which simply cannot be ignored. It seems to me that 
your memorandum takes inadequate account of these factors.

a. Security; RODIGAST’s and QRPHONE’s personal security 
cannot be faulted, in my judgment. However, that has not protected 
QRPHONE from accusations of being CIA, which have haunted him
throughout the years. This is such an endemic charge in the milieu in
which he operates that I feel certain he would have had the same charges 
leveled at him I

b. Location; Apart from the efficiency
there are a number of good reasons arguing against the desirability of 
QRPHONE’s  " |for a meeting, let alone being stationed

/ there (e. g., protection of RODIGAST’s identity, 
and the location there of I cannot imagine why he would
consider it, or why we should advocate it. 1

Liu’.r 1 
utnatlc

SECRET
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J

A different cover for a move to^ plight be developed, 
but not that of a Maoist developing new cells. Station is glad to
have him come there and give them "grass roots" reports whenever 
he visits, but would they want him permanently? ?

c. Substance: More generally, QRPHONE cannot just simply 
show up and start forming nuclei — there are already Maoist nuclei -- 
the various Marxist-Leninist parties (miniscule though they may be) 
that existed, and they continue to exist with or without Chinese help. 
If he were to have something to offer them -- money, preferably — 
they might welcome him with open arms. Otherwise he will encounter 
built-in jealousy, animosity, rivalry, and a source of accusation all 
over again.

d. Credentials: As a Maoist intellectual (or an intellectual.__
Maoist??), QRPHONE can travel all over. As a Maoist activist, he 
has only minimal credentials. The only group he is actively involved 
with is^ |— and even with that he has
never carried a placard, and I doubt if he has even helped them with 
making up a placard. He has helped them with their press releases, 
leaflets, etc. In short, with the written word, not the deed. By 
nature -- which we must also take into consideration — QRPHONE 
is no longer a "doer" — if he ever was one. And I doubt very much 
that he can at this stage in his life become a "doing" radical. We would 
be misusing his natural talents, which could still serve us well, in 
favor of dubious undertaking.

In effect, the proposal (if I read it correctly) is to have 
QRPHONE develop a group which would serve to distribute anti-Soviet 
material. I cannot judge if that would be worth the cost ($40, OOP ? ?)

I ~ but I doubt it. I also do not know enough about the
operation to comment on that aspect, particularly as to its feasibility 
in a sophisticated European community.

e. Shopping him around to the European 
Stations is the wrong approach, in my judgment. In the first place, 
any Station likely to have a use for^him is already extremely well up 
on QRPHONE1 s background. There are only| [Stations really

2

SECRET
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heavily involved in anti-CP ops (in which field I suppose this would fall), 
and those have former CI/ICG men who know QRPHONE well: 

QRPHONE has talents and abili
ties and weaknesses which can best be explained/sold in person, not 
through dispatch, [

i, "CI-Type" Review: A review of the file will show how often 
this has been done, and how thoroughly. (I can understand) J
asking for a security review -- he had no background knowledge of the 
operation that would have given him this information.) I do not know 
what you now expect to find. In all frankness, and unless CI Staff feels 
the need for yet another review and is willing to undertake it, I would 
consider a Staff-internal review pretty much a waste of time.

3. Having gone around this problem several times in the past 
several years with CI Staff and the pertinent area divisions (as the 
files will clearly show), I am most doubtful that any of them will consider 
QRPHONE of sufficient interest (current or potential) to pay what it 
costs to maintain him. We may be able to justify it since we attempt 
(as no one area division would) -- and to some extent succeed — to target 
him on a multi-divisional basis. In light of these considerations, and 
since I have developed serious reservations on the long range viability 
of this operation (in terms of the cost-effectiveness factor), I believe 
that the first order of business is to undertake a basic assessment of 
the project. After some internal discussions, this will also, of course, 
entail consultations with the CI Staff and at least| area divisions.

4. I will appreciate receiving your comments by mid-December.

Deputy Chief 
Covert Action Staff

Distribution:
Original & 1 - Addressee
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24 November 1971 
MEMORANDUM OF MEETING 
SUBJECT: QRPHONE Operations in Europe

1. | EUR/CA, and myself briefly
discussed prospective QRPHONE operations on 8 November. 
During the discussion I outlined to him a general proposal 
which had been bruited about during my recent TDY at 
LCPIPIT in mid-October. In substance, this proposal was 
that following QRPHONE*s forthcoming trips through 
Scandinavia and Africa, he then repair to either || | |

I || for an extended period of time. In either of
these locations he would then attempt to identify and 
to enlist the cooperation of various unwitting contacts 
in the left sector of the student and youth population, 
who could assume in time the trappings of a Maoist study 
group. QRPHONE would have excellent cover for doing so 
inasmuch as he is an established writer of the Maoist 
stripe. His relationship with these contacts or followers 
would not be set in the routine JKLANCE operational con
text. Rather, he would guide and motivate such contacts 
as would an alleged covert representative of a Maoist 
group, and would claim to have been a member of a larger 
such group] He would, of course, imply
to his followers that he is attempting to develop a 
similar nucleus in [|or whenever, asgood Communists should.:

2. Operational activity would be of a twofold nature. 
First, exploitation of the prospective group of Maoists 
would follow along lines of a typical black Communist 
cell, emulating the kind of notional movement whichI developed in the Middle East some seven or
eight years ago. Hopefully, these unwitting followers, in 
turn, would each recruit two or three other sympathizers 
who over time could distribute anti-Soviet literature and 
perform other low-key CA operations, as directed by the 
Station, and which could be attributed to the PRC. 
Presumably their actions would result in some local 
embarrassment to the USSR and the PCI. Second, QRPHONE, 
himself, would no doubt enhance his own Maoist credentials— 
already strong—to the point where he might well become
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of focal Interest to the PRC. This could lead to invitations to Peking |~ and
possibly an FI operation of consequence vis-a-vis theChina target. ”

3. The efficacy of the aforementioned scheme seemed to pose some doubts I =1On the one hand, he ”F ,,<•***’j**did not feel that either^ || Stations had <‘*'*7/ «*••*
sufficient case officer strength on hand to direct and 
support a tricky operation of this type which might have only marginal utility, in their view. As for| |
the I | police, being as efficient as they are, would 
probably come upon QRPHONE's "black net" in time, and , >
could conceivably pose security problems for him. As ft*
an alternative, P~ proposed that CA Staff write - a.
a general dispatch to all Stations describing the 
asset and indicating that the Staff would like to see „ 
greater use made of QRPHONE's capabilities P tThe dispatch should ask the Stations to comment..^* 
on the service that QRPHONE might provide them and suggest 
the means for accomplishing it. |] [also asked
that, prior to forwarding the dispatch, a security review 
be conducted of this case. He did comment that, if the 
security review indicated no severe compromises of 
QRPHONE's cover or personal security, it would be a 
pity not to make greater use of this agent's notable 
contacts in the leftist community.

4. Accordingly, I agreed with| two
recommendations; namely, to conduct a security review of 
the case and, subsequently, to forward a blanket dispatch 
to the Field, if appropriate. I mentioned that we would 
still like to raise the possibility of a black operation | |in that dispatch and to this,[p
posed no objections.

Chief, Branch 
Covert Action Staff

Addendum: Following the above conversation, I
has initiated a CI type of review of the Subject's 
security status.

/Km a/am-

SECRET
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DDP/CA/B3
Distribution:
Orig - C/CA

1 - DC/CA
1 - C/EIR/CA
1 - QRPHONE 201
1 - C/CA/B3
2 ~ CA/B3/Chronos
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4. The charge is made that QRPHONE is too thinly 
spread and there is a recurring urge that his targetting 
be better focussed. Can he in fact be better focussed 
on a multi-divisional basis or would focussing, in 
practice,result in bis being narrowed down to a primarily - 
divisional target?

5. Granting that the CIA label is somewhat in
discriminately used for character assassination in the 
conspiratorial fringe in which QRPHONE has been operating, 
isn't he in fact stuck with this label and in view of 
the international character of this conspiratorial , — 
fringe, won't it turn up wherever he goes? In this milieu 
is there really much chance he will be given any signifi
cant information (and not deception infoi-mation) by anyone 
who will do so because he wants the information passed 
to CIA?

6. When he was looked into in April 1968 by a 
Chicom official, what do we suppose to be meant by the 
officials finding that it was not clear if he was ।
completely reliable in a Marxist-Lenist sense? r-‘

7. How eagerly sought-after are travelers to China' 
now-a-days? What is the forecast as to demand for such 
travelers by next summer?

8. With a reportedly anti-US, || ^wife
and children, how really mobile is QRPHONE in a
PCS sense? If we should move QRPHONE and family to a new 
location for a trial period and it didn't work out, 
wouldn't resettling him have considerable complications?

9. In how many languages does QRPHONE have verbal 
and written fluency?

10. What are the current clearance limitations upon • 
our use of QRPHONE?

11. One gathers from the project renewals that 
QRPHONE*s CIA status is known f I
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that was under some suspicion. QRPHONE has
been refused entrance at the border by the Swiss 
authorities. Does anyone doubt that in view of the 
groups and individuals he contacts on his travels he 
has a dossier in each of these countries? Does anyone 
doubt that in many of these dossiers the alleged CIA 
connection is recorded? In view of this, isn't it a fact
that probably the safest place for him to be contacted 

I in spite of whatever tradecraft he and 
Rodigast may practice? In spite of a rapport and back- , 
ground knowledge elements which he undoubtedly benefits 
from with Rodigast, are these factors worth the extra 
handling complications? Doesn't this handling method 
essentially double the cost of the operation? ■

12. What were the reasons for the break with "Fair 
Play for Cuba?" the break with Verges? Does QRPHONE 
have a power base at all among American negroes (SNCC 
doesn't like him and it is recorded in the renewals that 
blacks and revolutionaries sense that he is not "sincere")?

13. Can't we determine right here at Headquarters the degree of interest |in having
a rather low-level propaganda operation involving anti- 
Soviet propaganda ostensibly emanating from pro-Chicom 
sources? Now that the PRC has decided to go "legit," 
what is our best estimate as to the likelihood that they 
will lose interest in previous and current pro-Chicom ' 
fringe groups?

14. Other than on the above, if we asked QRPHONE . ;
to become involved in depth with one of the groups he ■
is in touch with, wouldn't he have to act "more Royalist - j
than the King," and wouldn’t he be the first to come ...
under suspicion in case action against the group pointed to a leak? .. I i

15. If he could not take covert action himself ;
through such a group to what extent are we now or ' ' J
potentially likely to become involved with covert 
action by other groups against: ’ i

» anti-Vietnam action . ■ ' »
- African liberation movements . • - ‘
- New Left groups- pro-Chicom groups - I
- Fedayeen groups *' :
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16. What are QRPHGNE’s real talents? Why hasn’t 
he been able to do more about establishing himself on 
a more self-s-istaining basis? Is it because of the 
targets we keep pushing him on? What is meant by these 
allusions to QRPHONE’s "work discipline?" Do his talents 
possibly point toward some covert action use in a role 
where the CIA label is relatively less important?

4 i

&

•4

I
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1. For over a year ZIBET personnel have sought to stimulate more 
t&DRANGE reporting on the activities of certain high level African 
expatriates in London. Up to now the results have been meager and 
discouraging, and in addition JAGUAR gained JKLANCE's agreement that 
QRPHONE/1 should desist from pursuing these London targets.

d.«< Perhaps stemming from the recent visit of SMOVID to Head
quarters. however, we have just received an informative and useful 
report, prepared by JAGUAR, on Osumba Lanai, the principal radical 

.Kenyan expatriate in London, along with promises of other studies on 
targets mentioned during the Headquarters discussions. This is possibly 

•ft hopeful note for the future.

3. Prior to this development. JKLANCE had received only one report 
./from JAGUAR in response to various appeals and the submission of require

ments. That report, received in December 1970 was in response to 
^Headquarters*supplled requirements forwarded the previous February (and 
resubmitted in August 1970), but contained very little positive informa
tion. Furthermore, the report's format and tone suggested that JAGUAR'S 

f?eply was intended as a ono-time affair. It certainly did not invite 
-.'further questions nor indicate an intention to volunteer further details 

later.

r«l
>•

p; 4. In reviewing the correspondence on this matter, it was noted 
•that-the verbatim minutes of February 1970 Headquarters discussions 
With SMEXCB and SMUMBRAGE contained a passage that may cast new light

JAGUAR'S position. In response to ZIBET officers' queries about 
What JKLANCE could expect from JAGUAR , (it previously having been made 
tcleasi by the SMOTH officers that the target was JAGUAR'si 
;SHQTH officers said of JAGUAR'S position: "They hai
#u7£2zr SA {Off
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• constitutional problem with their responsibilities to IDEN. The idea 
Of passing out political information on exiles is repulsive to him." 
It should be noted for the record that JAGUAR itself has not given 
such an explanation to JKLANCE, but, knowing JAGUAR'S bureaucratic 
position and its traditionally conservative, role in the SMORANGE 
ccsmunity, it nay ho that JAGUAR in fact is tnus inhibited.

5. As to QRPHONE/1, SMOVID on 15 June 1970 followed up his March 
1970 complaints to JADWIN about QRPHONE/l's cuntacts with expatriates 
in London. SMOVID expressed JAGUAR'S concern about QRPHOSE/l's security 
and its view that QRPHONE/l's information was of 'ica.rginal value. SMOVID, 
emphasizing that he was expressing a view personally endorsed by 
SMUPSILON, outlined three possible options: withdraw QFPHONE/1 from 
the country; stop running and tasking QRPHON'E/1 as an agent; or have 
JAGUAR take over the running of QRPHONE/1. (QRPHONE/1 subsequently was 
instructed to stop pursuing his SMORANGE targets.)

■ ■ 6. Thus JKLANCE is stymied. The question is whether there is 
anything that can be done to inprove the situation. The one new factor 
in the equation that possibly could be used t<> reopen the discussion 
With a view to ameliorating the situation is the fact that there now 
is a different IDEN than when the February 1970 SMOTH explanation was 

offered. Even though JAGUAR has not specifically given that explana
tion,, to JKLANCE, the Station, without reference to SMOTH*s explana
tion presumably could elect-to reopen the discussion in terms of a 
possible change of atmosphere since the change of IDEN. Such a dis
cussion at least should give an indication of whether SMOTH's explana
tion is JAGUAR'S (and JKLANCE's) major obstacle.

I ■ •

7. Were QRPHONE/1 permitted to resume his London contacts he 
could obtain some information of the type JKLANCE would like to get 
from JAGUAR. But, in view of the June 1970 SIUPS1LON-approved SMOVID 

demarche to JADWIN, it might be unwise, for the moment at least, to 
sound out JAGUAR about reactivating QRPHONE/1. he would appreciate 
deceiving London Station's views on this subject.

8. One final point that should be noted is that[| 1 in
forwarding the above-mentioned JAGUAR report on 24 December 1970, 
mentioned that visiting ZIBET officer Jeremy R. FREYMARK recently had 
discussed these JKLANCE requirements in London with SMOVID, SMENDIVE 
end SMEVICT and that it was [understanding that "it was
generally agreed to limit our requests in the future to selected 
targets on which there is evidence of coup plotting or subversion." 

|] added that he looked forward to any followup questions based
on the above criteria that Headquarters wanted the Station to submit to 
JAGUAR. FREYMARK's recollection of his talks with JAGUAR is at slight 
Variance Vithlaccount. FREYMARK recalls that he had agreed 
tp limit JKLANcfs tuture requests to those cases in which JKLANCE had 
an active interest and where there was. good reason to suspect a real 
threat totho stability of the African country against which the London- 
vased-African night be acting. Accordingly, there is attached a select 
list of individuals about whose contacts and activities JKLANCE would 
like to havo updated information from JAGUAR. The type of information 
WO desire is indicated by the illustrative questions and other data 
In support of our request. Whereas we would like to have unsolicited 
££d~XCgular.reporting on these targets, we realize that JAGUAR is not 
equipped or prepared to accept such a continuing requirement, t.c believe 
that the attached list along with the paragraph five discussion pegged 
to a change Of IDENS are good pugs for GIBSON or his designee in re-

i opening the discussion with JAGUAR.

F;

FA0KNO.
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'the activities and contacts of the fillowin,, AfrU r.b vi-c cither resi.>- 
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’according to the criteria outlined ii paragraph £ the references 
dispatch.
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Chief, WOLIME__________NW. 
Chief, EUR; COS, London noa
Chief, LCPIPIT/London L SUBJKI
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OASStHUTION

S E We T
FRtXUMtC ACTION

AUIBMSKMK

no oectt reouir»
owr ouAWfo out 
UN AMt KOOMC

MKMMM

1. QRPHONE/1 has received a letter 
which removes the previous restrictions on his stasfl There is now no limit on the length of his stay L 
does not need to report his address, etc., to tni>ea to report his ai 
he may now obtain employment 
to obtain official permission

J and he 
te police. Further, 

without the need

2. For the record, we are forwarding 
a copy of the letter. under separate cover

W|CROFli-wED

LIO2. M.CKQ- seR.

Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

Attachment: USC 
Letter

S/C ATTD BY RTOj

1 
• 1

Distribution:
Grig. & 2 - Chief, WOLIME, w/att 

COS, London, w/att. 
Chief, EUR, w/o att.

lATt
CROSS RSBBKE TO

□>200-124-156/^
CS COPY

OBMKH snua AH* NUMBER DATS

OEPA-3221 18 March 1971
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GRACIOUS. EUROPEAN-BORN LAOY In 
mid-GOs, ol Independent means, residing In 
Berkeley, seeks gentlemen companion,' 
scholar, writer, artist, Arith progressive poll* 
tical interests and desire to share tomorrow. 
NYR. Box 3511.

WOMAN, 50. Manhattan resident, 5’2" 
attractive, articulate, seeks male companion 
to share interests and experiences. Loves 
politics, music, time at home and cooking. 
NVR, Bom 3507.

BERKSHIRE*! 1V» beautifully wo<todf 
acres, 175 foot paved road frontaeo, SOCeotl 
brook frontage. PO Box 96. South uref 
mont, Mass, 01258. 1

LONDON-tight, alrey four bedroom famliyV 

home of American correspondent, large ' 
garden, all conveniences, completely furnish* 
ed. close tn Thames, Underground and but, 
25 minutes to Plcadllly, from 23 July to 5 
September for 5600, ad utilities included.
Write Mrs. JOY Gibson, 32 Martswood Road. _ 
London, W12 9NA or pnone 01*749*0546.^^

SINOLEI - See PHOTOS Of 4-10 Ideal 
.male, to "elect batme datln.t Advanced 
\aicnm, lyrtern, enure compelibintyl AU
X.I write for Intormellon end free cur. 
tlbnnalrei VALE PHOTO-OATINO® SERV- 
lie INC.. P.O. Bon 509. Oeot. t. New 

yo.a. n.v. too:'«.__________________________ __
*MEST VOUR IDEAL MATE (compulr..»d 
HMlinmqi. All aom. wmv fCAM Pvoi.cl. 
101 W. aOth St.. Smle 511. NV 10001.

AUSTRALIA WANTS VOUHI Governm.nt 
Athitteo uattage inil Government inform* 
tmn and forms Moil Complete information 
Available 51-00 Reports on Employment. 
Butmets. Uses. Foucavon, teaenmg. Hou*, 
mg. Ranching. Maps, etc. AUHCO. 8o» 
3l»2>NV, Lnng peach, Cihirt»M 9080.)

WILL EXCHANGE 2 bedroom Manh»a>l 
apt. (E. 41st) and car lor simitar accor>ol 
daltons In London during May and «ne. y 
NYR. Bom 3488. '

PUTNAM COUNTY. year-round re al, 
charming country collage, two rooms, 're
place, all facilities. Sixty miles from N’C, 
suitable for single person or weekend coculo. 
5125 per month plus utilities. (04) 
225-8086 or write NYR. Box 3487.

"PIERMONT. NSW unit 1 tn Otn

garden. Every convenience. Overlooking 
Hudson. 15 miios from City. 51,500. (914)
EL 9*0077. .FEMALE UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR. 27, 

marooned in Ottawa seeks unattached. 
Intelligent man, 25*35, who appreciates 
food, music, travel and the outdoors. PO 
Bom 4445, Station E, Ottawa.

MARTHA'S VINEYARD. 2 bedroom cot* 
(age. Oak Bluffs. Memorial Day to Labof 
Day. 51000 or by month, NYR, Box 3477 
or (212) 254-7127 after 8 p.m.

RENT. Cilffsine Cottage, Barbados, Sispi 
four, secluded beach, maid service. Will reel 
arrival. 5)35. weekly. NVR, Box 3430.

WRITERS sell an editor before he reaps 
your manuscript. Send for free booklot. 
catalogue. Writers Craft Systems, Bov 
181NVRA, Narberth, Fa. 19072._____ •_______

CREATIVE, pelite woman, In search or 
scn»itive mature unattached man 55*60. 
whoso poignant longing It for more than |utt 
helloguodby. NVR, Bom 3501.

UNIVERSITY TEACHER. Denver area. 37. 
wishes to meet interesting and warm woman. 
All letters answered. NYR, Bos 3495.

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT LAOY, sta* 
Ole. responsive personality, sense of humor, 
seeks gentleman companion with similar 
attributes, prefers successful professional 
who enjoys home and country living. 
Minimum ago. 45. NYR. Bom 3494.

1 AM 36, beautiful, intelligent, accom* 
pushed, strong, wise, modest. I have much 
love to give vital, expansive, solvent, rich 
adult male seeking mate. NYR, Bom 3493.

~MAINE rental (Mt. Desert Island)! 3 bed* 
room furnished farmhouse on covo. Swim
ming, barns, separate study. Rent month or 
season. Call 413-584*1550.

EAST HAMPTON house available to share 
with teacher-writer couple. Private bedroom. 
Near • beaches. Car needed. 691-7697, 
790-46)3, Wa 4*9465.

ETC.

RATIONALISTIC, non-occult astrology. Na* 
tai chart interpreted, 5)5. Give place, date 
KKI llnw o< birtn. Sa./AllaL 8o« ,1. RO 
3, Hudson. NV 12534.

POBTRV WANTED for cooperative poetry 
anthology. Include * temped i.lurn envelope. 
Idlewild Pim». 1,07 Fait Olympic Blvd.. Lol

LONDON, BARNES AREA, sepa'ste fun- 
Ished fiat in Edwardian house. i.Mngroem, 
bedroom, kitchen, bath, central ho*i ng, 
maid service, linens, dishwasher. Pn.aie 
garden faces common ana lovely baoi'ing 
brook. Near transport, shops and Tha^ws. 
20 minutes Hyde Park. 5300 per mont* to 

* June. 5350. per month through Septemser.
Write Langdale, 21 Cedars Rd.. London $.W. 
13, England. Pnone, London, 878*0963.

1 REQUIRE... 
a "dating service" that

□ has chi Ip own pop prattle about the 
"twinging scene” (agtt 21 io 65)

□ ha, the enlightened verMhlily Io 
match nowet children and Wall Street 
tycoon, (although only aomettme. 
with each other!

□ ha. penetrated bt&lown anonymity to 
date deal only with It" more cultb 
vated, intelligent. literary community 
(4H'.r Ihnmglt personal referral.)

□ offer" OKclu.ive. expensive, cihauv 
the. individual piocewing by trained

FRANCEt ROYAN. Furnished four Md- 
room house. Near beaches. Language Center. 
April-July, Sept.-July 5145 montn including 
all utilities. Johnson, 16 Rue des Orchioes, 
Paris (13e).

UNUSUAL LOFT, beautifully designed and 
furnished. Safe, quiet, convenient. Spac<gus, 
Skylight. 5300/month. (212) 962-1054.

Angoiet. California 90021. ___

SUCCESSFUL WRITER IN LATE FIFTIES, 
tall, attractive, amusing, seeks guasi.Ptatonlc 
relationship with mature, sensitive woman 
interested in wearing rubber. Montreal area. 
NVR. Bom 3500.

MODERN. IRONIC PENELOPE, tired of 
waiting for wandering Odysseus seeks eligible 
suitors who are tail, over 40. and who have 
Intellect, imagination, and integrity. No need 
to fear, Odysseus, unless you are a male 
chauvinist pig and answer all advertisements 
placed by females. NVR, Box 3491.

REPUTEDLY CHARMING MAN, turning 
youthful 60. Southwestern Connecticut cliff 
dweuer. wrlter*communlcator of many Intel, 
ests. considering modest early retirement, 
seeks ^committed _ retattonsltip with Intelib „

STAINED CLASS STUDIO eutn.ntlc.lly re
creating .null Met, ol lllhisin century 
window.. Colorful, decorative. Herb", anl- 
malt. Medieval scenes. Available window 
hanging, snelf standing. We use technique, 
material ol Medieval craft. Color catalog, 25c. 
Glatt Masters, Box 272R, New York, N.Y.

10009. „ ..

* consultants 
□ A LOOK AT YOUR OUTSTANDING 

QUESTIONNAIRE

MINO MATES 
Bureau for Intarparional Relation, 

1 Sail 42nd Si.. Now Torn. Naw Vort I0.IT
4 MU 2*3157

COMMODIOUS VACATION HOME, secljd- 
ed village location nr Manchester, vt., 
Mav«Jun-Jui, 5350/mo. Shoedy. 1 Schooifiso. 
La., Syosset, N.Y. 11791.

VILLA SALE/RENTAL. Completely mod
ern. Classic style. Gaiiiea Mallorca. Near 
Paima/Meditorranean. Fully equipped large 
pool grounds five bedrooms furnished. Mgai, 
year round use/inveslmeni. Write illustrated 
brochure*. 160 East 70 Street. New York, 
10021.

COUNTERACT! If you w.ro reluctant to 
lupport Friend, of Art et your local mu- 
mm, loin ENEMIES OF ART. S1.00. 
ENEMIES OF ART. Boa 661,. Milwaukee, 
wu. 63211.

WILL BUY participation In Broadway or Off 
. Broadway plays. Those running, past shows.

Diva lull detail,. NVR, Boa 3465. ___

CLASSIFIED SECTION 
BtfMttv, with May t,3t i,we.

40c P«r word—15 word minimum.

SI* inwrtion.i 19c per word 

12 Inwrllonu 36c oar word 
16 Inwrtion.i 17c par word 

“ ., 24 tnwrtlonai 15c per wordVILLA RENTAL. Gabloe Majorca. Modem* 
ized I8lh century stone house. Four bod* 

. r<»qms. terraces .pogU Writ^ Jiluitrated b^*-

HELF THE CAUSE OF ALTERNATIVE 
J <OUCATlOHa_IM,.Q®»WW«-rt*t-8S!UaL
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or STATE 
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Yatrnftmu}
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HOME OFFICE
Princeton Home, 271 High Hoihom, London W.C.1 

Ttltx; 261867 Telegramt:' Alidep, London WCi
Tdtphont: 01-40$ 4321

“9hV«R isn

Sir^iadasu'
I as directed by the Secretary of State to Inform you 
that he is now prepared to remove the restrictions on 
your stay in this country. The conditions attached to 
it have therefore been cancelled.

. Cancellation of conditions means that you are now also 
exempt from the requirement to report changes of address 
and other particulars to the police.
There is now no necessity for you to obtain permission 
from a government Department to take employment in 
Great Britain. The Secretary of State would, moreover, 
have no objection if you wished to establish yourself in 
business or a profession, but it should be clearly under
stood that this does not relievo you of the obligation, 
in that event, to conform to any regulations governing 
the business or professional activities in which you may 
be interested.
This cancellation of your conditions does not extend to 
the Channel Islands which have their own laws relating 
to aliens. You should therefore consult the Imndgration



SPCRE’r

Authorities of the island concerned if at any time you 
contemplate going there to live.
Thia cancolletion of conditions extends to Northern 
Ireland and the Isle of Man only as for as residence is 
concerned. If you are going to take work in either place, 
you will have to consult the Northern Ireland Ministry of 
Health and Sooial Services or the Employment Division. 
Government Office. Isle of Man.
Tour passport and police registration certificate have 
heen endorsed and are returned herewith. The endorsement 
in the registration certificate shows that you are now 
exempt from registration.

I an Sir/ifodan 
Tour obedient Servant
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NAME: QRPHONE/1

SECRET
AGENT EVALUATION

DATE: 18 January 1971

PROJECT: QRPHONE STATUS: Contract Agent (Under 
a Meiarrardurn of Oral 
Agreement)

COVERT JOB DESCRIPTION: Singleton agent targeted at the radical left, 
including Maoist, African liberation, and Palestinian groups. 
Q/l's access derives from his many contacts in these circles.

PERFORMANCE OF COVERT DUTIES: Q/l continues to perform well and 
without posing problems for his handler. His personality is 
easy-going and his attitude positive. If his efforts are not 
always totally successful — leaving us with tantalizing bits 
of information and many unanswered questions — this is generally 
due to operational circumstances in which he was simply unable 
to elicit more information on a given subject.

PERFORMANCE OF OVERT DUTIES: Q/l does a solid and workmanlike job 
as a journalist. He has acquitted himself well both as a 
representative of his cover firm and in his free lance activity. 
Occasional prompting on this subject produces added effort and 
in this connection the operation profits particularly from the 
energy and knowledge of the deep-cover agent handler who himself 
has faced similar cover demands over many years.

ATTITUDE TOWARD JKLANCE: QRPHONE/1*s attitude is positive. (See below 
under Motivation.)

ATTITUDE TOWARD COVER EMPLOYER: Q/l's attitude is good. He has made 
an effort to discharge his part of the cover arrangement and to 
understand the weaknesses and problems which plagued his former 
cover organization. He is approaching his new cover arrangement 
with enthusiasm.

MOTIVATION IN ACCEPTING JKLANCE RELATIONSHIP: This is a subject on 
which a good deal has beensaid over the course of this operation. 
The following points can be made on the subject of Q/l's 
motivation:

A. His basic image of JKLANCE is positive.

SECRET



B. This image of JKLANCE as a powerful.professional 
organization has been enhanced in Q/l's case by the 
circumstances of his agent relationship, which require 
very professional handling. Indeed Q/l has probably come 
to hold a rather glamorous "storybook" image of JKLANCE 
and of the importance of his contribution to the JKLANCE 
effort. This is a very human trait and should not be. 
exaggerated in his case, but every one of the wild anti- 
JKLANCE stories which he heard probably only serves to 
accentuate the feeling on his part of being a member of 
a very impressive outfit.

C. In his political evolution over the years, Q/l 
has become active in at least two "causes". In both 
instances he saw these causes undermined by petty jealousy 
and factional struggles and in both cases he was personally 
harmed as a result. The product of this situation has been 
a certain disillusionment with "causes" and a cynical political 
outlook. (In other circumstances this might be called 
political maturity.) Q/l now tends to view political trends 
as a detached observer rather than a participant.

D. Following on the foregoing thought is the fact 
that he is an American (and does not consider himself 
disloyal). Given his citizenship and his disinclination to 
feel "involved" in the currents of the radical left, he 
has been perfectly willing to accept employment by JKLANCE 
to report on those currents. He does not give any indication 
that he views this as "squealing" on his friends — indeed 
the contrary seems to be the case.

E. On a more mundane level, it must be realized that 
Q/l was recruited at a time when he was in serious financial 
straits. He was without a job and was living off the charity 
of his wife's family. JKLANCE has given him a job, paid 
him reasonably well and regularly, and has enabled him to 
be independent of his wife's family's charity.

F. Having accepted JKLANCE employment for a combination 
of the reasons set forth above, it must be added that Q/l 
clearly likes his work. He enjoys dealing with international 
issues and political subjects. He enjoys the travel and 
the opportunity to exercise his language capability.. In 
short, the rather sophisticated and cosmopolitan life.which 
he has been able to live appeals to him.

G. In assessing the relative importance of these 
several factors which make up Q/l*s motivation, the under
signed would stress that C and E were probably the immediate 
causes of his acceptance of recruitment while A and D were more 
underlying. B and F have arisen since recruitment and 
probably play an important role in his current motivation.

-2-
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WIFE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD JKLANCE: Q/l's wife is not witting of his 
JKLANCE affiliation. She was allowed to believe that he was 
working indirectly for the Chinese. .She certainly is aware 
of the past JKLANCE accusations which have been leveled at 
Q/l, but as far as Q/l can determine (and this is not a'subject 
on which he can come right out and ask a direct question) she 
continues to accept the Chinese story . It should be added that Mrs. Q/l| is the holder of some rather
typical "left" anti-JKLANCE attitudes. It should also be noted 
that the relationship between the two is fraught with a Variety 
of problems thereby adding to the complexity of the situation. 
Certainly the whole subject of Q/l's activities is one which 
Hrs. Q/l views with misgivings and which is simply not discussed — 
lest it lead to acrimony. Mention should also be made that 
Mrs. Q/l seems to accept as legitimate the small amount of 
money received from Q/l's cover and to regard this as a genuine 
stringer relationship.

RESPONSE TO CASE OFFICER HANDLING: QRPHONE/1 has a very pleasant 
personality and responds well to Case Officer handling. He is 
a most willing asset requiring no special handling care — other 
than the normal professionalism expected in the handling of a 
sensitive asset such as Q/l.

WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT INSTRUCTIONS OR GUIDANCE: Q/l is willing to 
accept guidance and criticism — provided it is constructive. 
If anything, he may sometimes be too willing. His willingness 
occasionally exceeds his sense of security and it then falls 
to his handler to bear in mind security and/or operational 
considerations which may affect his pursuit of a given target. 
However, this should not be over dramatized.

RESPONSIVENESS: Q/l is most responsive to requirements levied upon 
him. In this connection it should be recalled that his ability 
to respond fully is usually restricted by the nature of his 
relationship with his informants; i.e., since he is only eliciting 
the information from unwitting informants he is rarely able to 
press for all the desired details.

JKLANCE CONTROL: Q/l is dependent upon a JKLANCE salary and he has 
signed recruitment documents and a security pledge. We hasten 
to add that Q/l is not a handling problem and there has never 
been any instance in which either he or bis handler has had 
occasion to allude to these control factors.

PERSONAL SECURITY: Q/l has a good sense of personal security and his 
handler makes an effort to build upon this at every opportunity. 
As cited above, Q/l's enthusiasm sometimes leads to his failure 
to consider all aspects and implications of a given situation.

-3-
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OTHER SECURITY AND COVER SITUATIONS; The past ^allegations of Q/l’s 
affiliation with JKLANCE, many pre-dating' his actual recruitment, 
add an extra dimension to Q/l*s cover situation. We have no 
indication that any of these allegations are based on any proof, 
nor have they produced a significant reduction in his number of 
contacts.

ABILITY TO WORK WITHOUT SUPERVISION; Q/l is a self-starter and can 
work well for extended periods without supervision.

ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS: Q/l poses only a minimum administrative 
burden. He is not overly concerned about his administrative 
and financial position, allowances, payments, etc. He merely 
expects JKLANCE to do the fair thing by him. However, on the 
fare occasion when JKLANCE has failed to perform as he expected, 
he can be very upset.

REPORTING: Q/l is a Journalist by training. He is an effective 
reporter — both in terms of ability to elicit and writing 
style.

PERSONAL ENERGY AND ENDURANCE: Q/l is quite energetic and can continue 
his efforts on a sustained basis.

LANGUAGES: In addition to his (native) English, Q/l can speak French, 
Italian and German.

WILLINGNESS TO TRAVEL: Q/l is quite willing to travel — and even 
enjoys it!

AREA KNOWLEDGE: Q/l is quite widely travelled in Europe and Africa 
and consequently has acquitted an extensive area knowledge.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL ABILITY: Q/l’s present operating context 
does not provide an adequate basis to evaluate these talents. It 
is assumed that he has a satisfactory competence in both these 
areas, however.

WEAKNESSES; PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL: Q/l has no major weaknesses, 
either personal or professional which inhibit his operational 
use. The existence of his "reputation" as a JKLANCE asset — 
which is believed by some and rejected by others of his contacts 
is a definite limitation on bis employment.

CAREER POSSIBILITIES: Q/l has mentioned to his handler that he hopes 
to be able to make a career of his relationship with JKLANCE. He 
enjoys the work and presumably the financial security. However, 



the combination of the security factors operative in this 
case and the unlikelihood of Q/l’s continued access to targets 
of interest over a prolonged period argue against his being 
regarded as a career asset.

FIELD CASE OFFICER

COMMENTS OF SUPERVISOR: This is another thoughtful evaluation of this 
agent, and reflects the views of the agent handler as well as of the 
Case Officer.

I doubt that we have really divined Q/l*s motivations for working 
with JKLANCE, and this evaluation should be read as the best stab 
we can make at this enigmatic subject.

ADRIAN B. MASLOTT 
CHIEF, LCPIPIT



19 October 1970

KEIX)RA3KJK FOR: Deputy Chief, Covert Action Staff

ATTEMOH:

SUBJECT:

REFERENCE:

Completion of Training Report for QRPHOIE/1 (P), 
Training Alias: KKSHKG

Memorandum for Director of Training dated. 28 September 
1970, Attention: Chief, Covert Training/CS/TR, 
Subject: Covert Training for QRKiOlS/l, From;
Deputy Chief, Covert Action Staff

1.
October

QRHIONE/1 was trained covertly on 14, 15, 16
1970. There were twelve hours of training in the three sessions

2. In accordance with the reference training request and discussions 
between the instructor and the two Case Officers, QRHKXHS/l was given 
a concentrated dosage of reporting instruction with emphasis on spotting 
and assessment reports.

3. QRPHCIffi/l is a professional writer, so there was no problem 
in the writing department. The need was for channel ling the writing 
capabilities of this man izho has been an Agent for five years, into 
our type of reporting and to end his "stream of consciousness" style 
of reporting, as one Case Officer put it.

4. QRfHOUE/l quite quickly got into the spirit of the training 
and by the end of the first session was obviously enjoying it and 
appreciating the opportunity to learn to write our way. Ke pointed 
out that his big problem is having to retain substantial amounts of 
information in his head for two or three weeks, then put it all down 
the night before he meets his Case Officer. From his conversation, 
it appeared that organizing a report had never occurred to bin before , 
and he several times said "no one ever told me about this", "this is 
the first I’ve learned of this, etc." These things were said in happines 
at having discovered ways of improving his reporting and simultaneously 
making his reporting less of a chore and more of a joy. 4



* xfl OX ijCaXXJLwC*, * w C/wOa C«uSj Uw *3C»w* •—0 j..u» xXX
exercises M.prrating fact iroi inference, he difl only fairly veil, 
considering ;,!□ background and compared to trainees with no where near 
his exper$u|V.c or education. He has a slight tendency toward jumping 
to conclnnlunn and reading meanings into '..ords. He realized this and. 
froa then i?n he overcame this weakness to a considerable degree. How
ever, e/ei| (m the ^st day, writing reports based, on Hew York Tines 
newspaper articles, he twice (out of five reports) substituted his 
own word ft,r a word in the article for no valid reason and which new 
word in changed the meaning of the sentence, though only slightly.

Tills snail weakness is not unicue to QPPHQ13/1. It is also 
true of other equally highly literate trainees, who, like QHHiOH3/l, 
unconsciously substitute their own language for that which has been 
directly given to then, not realising that they thereby sometimes 
change tha meaning of that which they ore reporting. Happily, QHKlOns/l 
realized this during the exercises, 1'ecognised the changed meaning, 
and earnestly stated that he will watch it in the future.

7. lit observation and description exercises, he did veil after 
a rocky start. Here, he at first concentrated on individuals, almost 
completely ignoring the actions they were engaged in. He soon saw 
that he iiss a mental capacity to watch both at once and there was no 
problem ttareofter.

8» He was excellent in his ability to separate hard facts and 
put those in the body of his reports while listing as comments those 
items whlvh legitimately were comments and which had no place in the 
report itself.

9« J'or the final session, he had been asked to do assessment 
reports on two people. He was mortified when he came in on the last 
morning, hhppily handed in his five intel reports and suddenly realized 
that he had completely forgotten to do the other reports. However, 
in discussing spotting end assessment reports, it appears that he now 
understands them.

10. In an effort to evaluate the effectiveness of the training, 
we would appreciate a detailed evaluation report in November 1971 from 
the field Station. This report should indicate the extent to which the 
training lias made the trainee a more useful and effective asset and should 
evaluate the performance in each area of tradecraft in which training was 
conducted) negative as well as positive comments are solicited. The field 
station's report should also include the tre-inee's own corments.

_ Upon
receipt of the report at Headquarters, please forward a copy to the 
undersigned.

Originated by:
Aristides G. Lazarus

SECRET
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Director ef Training 

ATTENTION: Chief, Covert Training/OS/TR

SUBJECT: Covert Training for QRPHONE/I

1. This la to confirm telephone conversation between 
anj Chief. Counter

Front Branch, requesting covert training for subject contract 
agent.

2, We would like to have this trailing begin 14 October 
1970, and can make the agent available full time for three Java 
only. We are planning to have the training take place

land Mr. Lasarus has already Indicated orally to]] 1 
||that he will bo available.

3. Our mala objective Is to provide QRPHONEA with a 
firm understanding of what is required for good intelligence 
reporting end also the skills needed for spotting and assessments. 
QRPHONE A has been an Agent for over five years and has 
absorbed a good deal of tradecraft in the process. He has not, 
however, had any formally organised training.

4. We would like to have QRPHONE A’e outside case officer 
(handler) present during this training.

S. Subject and his operational background represent a highly 
sensitive area and we would appreciate ths selection of a training 
site with this la mind. Biographic background as needed by your 
Instructor will bo provided by Chief, CA /CF with whom all further 
arrangements for this training should be made.
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DDP/CA/Crl '25 September 1970).:
Dlstribntloa:

Orig. li 1 - Addressee
1 - DDP/TQRO 
1-DC/CA
1 - CA/CRU (Dummy) 
2- CA/CF
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- SECRET

TO « ID/1 23 September 1970

FROM t Interrogation Research Division

-SUBJECT: Richard Thomas GIBSON 
201-306052

BACKGROUND: -

- Subject is a 39-year-old, married, male U.S, citizen who
has been utilised by this organization since 1966 as a covert ac
tion asset. He was granted a POA on 23 May 1966. His previous 
polygraph examination was on 13 June 1965.

PROCEDURE:

On 21 September 1970, Subject was interrogated and given 
a polygraph examination

| which was used as a covert site. Subject's interrogation and ’ 
examination were conducted in the English language.

PURPOSE:

The examination was requested through^ |
of the CA Staff. ADDP approval was granted for the examination.

tuv t 
IkIiM trM etmll 

(■••trtdiic ia< 
<r-U:nHum
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SEGRET

«• ev ------- -- ---------- ---------- ---- .-T“•*/

XRDf 54454
Page 2

CONCLUSION:

j Subject's polygraph examination did not contain any Indies*
tion of deception to any of the above listed specific areas ci inquiry.

r Lawrence J. Howe

Distribution: :

- L -
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THE CONSULATE GENERAL OF 
THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 

LO^)pN

Entry Visa llo„ .„.. J..\aJ..........
Type of Visa. .XCUAm.....
Date...1.0.....r.Z..... ....AU.........
Cood,for..1...xA\0..f.....journey^
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from date of arrival. The 
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remains valid.
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Consul General
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(When F.l/ed/nJ
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■■TURN TO
' ACTION UNIT

&]pft FILE, VR
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SECRET 121600Z AUG 70 CITE LCPIPIT 3737 (THOHURST ACTING)

IZJusi:. 141393DIRECTOR INFO LONDON

RYBAT DTD (BIC QRPHONE

DIRECTOR 057975

1. IN VIEW REF WE INCLINED ASK QRPHONE/1 MAKE

QFT-PPSTPOSED VISIT TO U.S. IN SEPTEMBER AT WHICH TIME HE COULD

FULFILL

PRESIDENT OF

REQUIREMENT AND ALSO MEET PERSONALLY WITH 
4* C^rr^O 
CIER. MID-EASTTO FIRM UP DETAILS OF NEW

TRIP WOULD BE POSTPONED UNTIL AFTER U.S VISIT

2. WILL DISCUSS WITH RODISAST MEEK OF 17 AUG AND ADVISE

RE DATES, DETAILS, ETC.

3. FILES 200-124-156/3. GP-1

SECRET
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SECRET .............
-------------... 33 09 Hzfisft

LCPIPIT INFO LOND.ON

RYBAT DTDORIC QRPHONE . .

REFS: A. LCPIPIT 9405 (IN 031694) 

. B. LCPIPIT 9348 (IN 0^9903) 

’?1"I^'<XU73ELE?V-E>.PRC>JSC'J
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J^C REASES 7'LEAVING'ONB¥=SOME"$2f;‘5'00'Xrn^OFS7nRAVEE-,REMAINDER

E?Y_7.0. (UNLESS iTH^UMrEI^^El^OELlG^^TED}/

ZS2S3ZJ VIEW REF B ACCESS POSSIBILITY, REQUEST TRIP

? BE DELAYED ADDITIONAL FEW WEEKS IN ORDER PERMIT Q/l FOLLOW-
■: . ■

UP ON ISSA CONTACT AND SERVICE RELATED DETAILED REQUIREMENTS

(FORTHCOMING SOON) AFTER HIS EXTENDED ABSENCE MIDDLE EAST >

(continued) 
AUTHENTICATING 

OFFICE*

GrGUP 1 
Ettfte&d tr»s»

SUGGEST HE BE GIVEN GREENLIGHT FOR TRIP MID-MAY, SUBJECT TO

URGENT LEADS THAT MIGHT MEANWHILE EMERGE

k
PHOMBE AH/STANDARD. 
“ ’ ......................  ’‘ -6. RE PARA 2 REF A, AGREE SUBJECT TRIP 
■ ■: ■ COORDINATING OFFICERS

MUAsma officer SECRET
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PRCHISITEO.
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1 N
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(data ad tUno lilad)

(atital tateal
(rafwaaea awwbar)

PAGE 2

SOUflNw mau'w.* mi i iAia • or

1 &

2 a •

3 7

4 8

CITE DIRECTOR

ER, REQUEST Q/l ALLOCATE TIME FOR DEBRIEFINGS/ANALYSIS

A/PHOMBEAH POSSIBILITIES BY ZIBET OFFICER/} CONGREVE
X^EKX <S7Z*A AS

NEiX ALSO STANDING REQUIREMENT FOR

R.L, WHICH CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED SAME TIME. UNLESS YOU

OBJECTIONS, SUGGEST Q/l BE PREPARED SPEND WEEK

HESE MEETINGS

SINCE CONGREVE HAS MET Q/l AND ANTICIPATES NO PROBLEMS

LEAVE SAME TIME.

VISE ABOVE, NO NEED RODIGAST PRESENCE UNLESS HE TAKING
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““ftTDORIC/Operationa1

' BISPATCH 8 8 c 8E T/“™ri
FKUUJCAi MJfw* 

mkb> rot enems10 Chief, WOLIME 0 BffitXWG ttQUHD
090.COS, London; C/EUR ORT OtMUHED DESK 

CM uxt Mxnsno* .Chief, LCPIPIT London MOORUI

For the record we are forwarding, u/s/c, a copy of the letter to QRPHONE/1 from his _ || lawyer which outlines the
status of QRPHONE/1*s action against Jacques Verges. As Head
quarters will recall this letter was used by QRPHONE/1 to 
good advantage in connection with his recent trip to Algiers. 
The letter says, in effect, that Verges has proposed a settle
ment of the matter and has agreed to pay this settlement in 

Needless to say, QRPHONE/1 has yet to receive 
payment. Nevertheless QRPHONE/l’s purposes are well served by 
this attestation of Verges* expressed willingness to pay, with 
its implied admission of guilt!

Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

— Attachment: u/s/c 
QRPHONE/1 - Verges Letter

Di stribut i nn :
(3><C/jrOLIlS/w/att
1 -/Cos, London w/o att
1 -'C/EUR w/o att

!

CS COPY
onstsaoKiro bshuoi nuoi mu> nana

OEPA - 2425
CMSSRCMKM
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5. SCHWARTZENBSRG
AVOCAT A LA COU« 

FAUBOURG MONTMARTRK

PARIS. LB

4

MMKltMWOW|

AFP. GIBSON C/VERGES
t ? 

'i

O

Monsieur GIBSON 
52, Hartswood Road 
Stamford Brook 
LONDON W.12 -

(Grande Bretagne)

’I
•'4

Cher Monsieur
!

' Je vous
nous avons eu au

confirme I’entretien telephonique que 
sujet de vo'tre affaire.

A de nombreuscs reprisesMaStre VERGES a proposfi 
do regler votre affaire et notament le ler juillet 19&7 
Jit il a propose - ce que j'ai accepte immediatement - de 
vous regler ainsi qu'a votre femme , en dinars, lors da 

\ votre premier voyage en \lrcr~ie, tine soimne equivalents a 
la moitie de vos demandes respectives. . y

n k 
;P

J’ai vu dans le cadre de nos pourparlers, la pro
position nanuscrite de Maftre VERGES, dont les termes sont 
assez fidelement reproduits ci-dessus. 5

• A plusieurs reprises, KaStre CAIN m*a confirme • 
1*accord de Maxtre VERGES pour region sur ces bases ; 
toutofois ces derniers tnoxs, il m'a fait savoir qu'il ne 
1'avait pas revu depuis un certain temps.

Pour vous permettre de discuter utilement avee 
rappelleMaftre VERGES, si vous le rencontres 

le moatant des deux demandcs :
je vous

1°) .pour Vous-tnCme : salaire 
' preavis

conges payes .

4.500
9.000
1.500

Fr 
Fr 
Er ; ?■

Il est demande en outre un certifjcat de travail, 
des fiches de pays et la rc-ularisation de votre situation 
a I'egard de la Securite Sociale.

escape OS



Jo ponse quo vous abandonnez cos trois dcrniora 
posies r;vi r.’ont m'run interfit pour vous. jo crois*

2*) pour vetre epouse'; salairo : 4.500 Fr 
preavis : 4.500 Fr 

conges paves; 1.500 Fr .
X ....... *. . • . -• ■ • “ «

Il ost en cutre demands des fiches de paye et 
la regularisation a 1’egard de la Securite Socinle. Ces 
.deux derniers postes me semblent sans interfitt commo 
pour vous-nfime.

Je pense done que vous nourriez demander A Me 
VERGES de remplir les engagements qu'il a pris a votre 
Agard,. savoir. paiement de la somme de 12*750 Fir franqais 
convertis en dinars*

Merci de me tenir au courant.

Veuillez, je vous prie, transmettre mes amities 
a votre epouse.

J'espere avoir, le plaisLr de votre visits lore de 
votre retour en Angloterre.

r ■' - • • . • . " ' •
je vous prle de’»terolre, cher~Mdnsieur,”a l*ex— ’ 

pression do mes sentiments devoues. ' »
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AFP. GIBSON C/VERGES
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h.

r - < 
O’rjr

- s• Monsieur GIBSON
52, Hartsvood Road 
Stamford Brook
LONDON W.12 -
'(Grande Bretagne)

£."• 11’10

Maltre VERGES, si vous lo rencontres, je vous 
le raontant des deux demandcs t

l*).pour Vpus—mfme : salaire : 
. preavis :

conges payes . 1

Cher Monsieur

Je vous confirtne 1’entretien telephonique 
nous avons eu au sujet de vo'tre affaire.

A de nombreuscs reprisesMaltre VERGES a

que

A de nombreuscs reprisesMaltre VERGES a proposS 
do regler votro affaire et notarment lo ler juill’at 1967 
nt: il a propose — ce que j’ai accepte immediatemant, — de 
vous rea;ler ainsi qu'a votre femme , on dinars, lors de 

' v°tre nrcaier vova-o en Wcrie, une sorane equivalents a . 
la moitiede vos denandes respcctives.

J*ai vu dans lo cadre de nos pourparlers, la pro«> 
position manuscrite de Maitre VERGES, dont les tenues sont 
assez fide) cine nt reproduits ci-dessus.

" A plusieurs reprises, ^n’a confirrte ••
!• accord de Maitre VERGES pour re’lnr sur cos bases ; 
toutefois cos demiers mois, il n'a fait savoir qu'il ne 
1'avait pas revu depuis un certain temps.

Pour vous nermettre de discuter utilement avee 
rappelle

4.500
9.000
1.500

Fr - 
fir -

Il est demands on outre un certifj.cat de travail, 
des fiches de paye et la rc.^ularisation do votre situation 
A 1'egard de la Securite Socials. . \;’-&

fa

A.
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Merci de me tenir au courant

r ’tl'

'A?:

ii;
L

'“5 ^■-•'7'.

Veuillez, je vous prie, transmettre mes amities 
a votre epouse. . * ’■

"•$.........

- +&&&*&&*

Jo penso que vous ahandonnoz ces trois dcrniers 
postss qui n'ont aucun interGt pour vous, Jo crois.

2*) pour vctre epousd’i salairo I 4*500 fr 
, preavis l 4*500 fir

conges paycsi 1.5OO fr .
t * .. ............................... ...........

Il est en outre demande des riches de paye et . 
la regularisation a I’egard de la Securito Socinle. Ces 
deux derniers postes me semblent sans interfit, comma 

•t>pour vous-nfime.

Je pense done que vous pourriez demander a Me 
VERGE$ de remplir les engagements qu'il a pris a votre 
egardt..savoir. paiement de la sotnme de 12.750 fir £ranqais 
convertis en dinars. ' -

J’espere avoir 1 e plaislr de votre visits lore de 
votre retour en Angloterre«

....  •.......... ■ • ' • ;i 
~ * je*vOus”prle de^troire, ‘ cher“Mdnsieur ,‘a l*ex-

pression de mes sentiment^ devoues



soaey that was dueQ/1 and his wife. (q/1 bad his lawyerbring salt againstL~"

Verges and finally in 1969 Verges agreed to pay certain amount and also an

---- spology.This <j/l can use to counteract the accusations by Verges.

FaU 1966 daring the ML 1966, a si

■ariberof an Italian pro-Chinese Marxist Leninist Organization stated that

Subject was suspected of being a spy for CIA. This person reported this to
■T^

RenaRalndorfa neober ofthe Jacques Grippe Pro Chinese Belgian. CP«_

Junel967: XXHXK GRIPPA and PAIKDOHP Indicated to a nanber of

an American pro-Chinese Oosnnunlst organization that they thought highly of 

and that they were of the belief be was doing a good Job (in the cause of



J________________
Stockholm. TlLtilGHAL / Radical Weekly - Also published article re Q/l.

>• Bannar editor of MDSKKAl 1b pro- Cuban, end teegESa&sS^ Q/l^» loyal®

to Willms who is enti-Cuban. Ttey oppose for his pro-Chineseandantl-

Cctban stance.

(in U9H87) That Q/l is now suspected'

widely of being both a CIA agent and a South African Intell contact

Dec. 1369" [ ] Cleaver accuse----
• .<<

Dm WritJrt froai Chicago of being seen in company of C^/l whom SLeaver characterised

wellknown CIA agents ..This was at the Algerian Congress - Palestine Dec. 1969,
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7nr*t tw
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>0MT firms rk

OF.va-2325, date.

•cnenji

S E C B E

per 1 od cndinn 31..
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S69 for ' REPITOME/>R.M.ISSION, '.RSTRIP

.ADRIAN B. MASLOTT
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3 - C/WOL1ME. Vatts (7 conies)
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<roa»«»»"d io kp*;oi rwm «ro rm am
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JAN 21 1970 
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1KB MI rj«sit
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|PERIOD COVERED 
|cASE OFFICER TIME

QU7»RTEs<LY f.E?OR7

LCPIPIT (London) 
GRPiiONE/l
1 October-31 Dcccmbar 1'339 
a. 2 Worrixfij uayd ^KiXT .-CuC;i

n 
,t
>

(average)

SUXXARY OF OPERATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS LERiNE .- -.1 
an effort has been made to target QRPLDXE/l 
Palestinian liberation groups and their Eureka 
start has been made in this effort. QR?:iG..C/l 
of those European leftist groups active on c’..is 
This in turn led to his being invited co ct.v.f 
Solidarity Committees which was held-in Alg_^rs 
LCPIPIT 7667).

In early November QRPHONE/1 made a brief 
certain of his radical contacts there. (Sc-., 
made a visit to The Netherlands in ;aid-Dcc^. —c

In October QRPHONE/1 made another extended vl ,c 
"take the temp?rriturc“ of the radical left. rl. 
visit was forwarded to Headquarters and Ro.. .r. 
This visit was deemed to have been useful .-.c> 
another such visit be scheduled -or February 1>

A visit to Nairobi by QRPRAKK in late beet;..... r 
for an added assessment of her - something .....c 
time*

ORPHCNE/1 continues his cultivation of vario-j 
London who are of operational interest. Sc L 
of QRPHOwE/l’s relations with H 
cession of his relations with]

SPEC i!’iC .••.RTE-iS <'.>■? OrbPATIONAT. SECC.h N._. ■_ 
CRPHONE/1 i-y the Special Brunch of Sens—a-., 
in connection with rhe Palestine issa-_ - th.
security problem.;. The decision was
Special Br«.rich in onier to end the xlicv
LONDON 60&2, DIRECTOR 090343 and 7.L.o

•The suspension of activit-' b” ORPL'RE h..r. r c 
I co be round for -QR'PiiONE/1. Althougl. ch^ .11.. . .s 
1 used for one or two coce months, n ns.’ cover _.r 
J witr. all deliberate spied. One suggestion c 
1 xC xS OUx tiCci-TlGixllj C-ficiC. 2.. _
I others. Meanwhile wRPHOliE/l has been instr... .... 
j as usual" image. He should im? able to do os ..i 
I cover.

■ 3* ESTI.'ATE OF AGEIPP'S CONI* .1 Ns RD OuCREE C? ACC... .1 
access remains substantially unchanged - w_.:.. 
access to the Palestinian curgec du_- co hr.. .. .; 
meeting-.



and will be put into operation

tie nas parrornied well and

gressing well. In subsequen 
. progress can be maintained.

:COK?LISHMENTS AND EVALUATED

»£SP<TJRF. TO
ORPIiONi

ikorin.tnc

a factor in trd

&w.l I

EXENTS LEVIED 
on his access 

to cultivate leaders 
ae objective of taking

postponed trip 
(in the next cjiar ter j

_ will re-visit 
the activities and atti

1 continue nis develop est '

\L RESPONSE TO AS:
ITT, ETC.; QRPiiO, 
ontinues co be en 
is quarterly (and

1 ROOIGAST are able co

INCLUDI?

Ar. increase’in salary of $100 p 
T’r.as will be effective 1 .Jar.uar 
arrangement in order that it no

: progress toward operational 
.ombeah and Kambona) is painf 
ions - the problem is mainly the 



contacts (that of an unwitting informant). We feel that 
situation QRPHONE/1 is doing as well as might reasonably

OEPW - 858 was a much appreciated analysis of ORRI-lONE/l' 
on the garget and explained why much of this has
cisscminable. Having reflected on this we realize chat 
not .surprising. It should be recalled that Rome Station 
requested that QRPHONE/1 get away from rigid formal CS-t 
render more opinionated journalistic type reports. Tais 
has been judged quite useful by Rome Station - but it is 
operational manner and for general appreciation of the s 
it was not surprising that an analysis of this particela 
turned out as it did. Rome Station has orally noted to 
QRPHONE/l’s visits will continue to be welcoma and his r 
use - even if this utility is outside the CS framework.

In general we feel that this operation is progressing wo 
there may have been a tenaancy on the part of certain "c 
exaggerate QRPHONE/1’s potential - with a consequent let 
realities of QRPHONE/1 the man and his access to targets 
We no-* feel that this is behind us. Judged against the 
situation, his access and the nature of his targets, we 
makes excellent progress against those targets■assigned
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief. Contract Personae! Division. OP

VIA: Chief. OPSER

SUBJECT: DRPHONE A - Amendment of Memorandum of
Oral Commitment

I. It I* requested that QRPHONE A’s Memorandum of Oral Commitment 
be amended to Increase Subject’s tan free Income from $850.00 to $950.00 
per month effective I January 1970.

2. This $100.00 a month Increase will be ret up In an interest bearing 
escrow account.

Concur:
Contract Personnel Division

B. HUGH TOVAR 
Chief

Cerert Action Staff

’Distribution: 
Orig. te I - Addressee

1 - Chief. OPSER 
I - CA /PERS 
2 - CA ZCF
1 - CA ZCRU
1 - C/CA
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- DISPATCH ; . s, B =77;, <
FKUUlWfe MIHM

MAttH! Ka K)CX3tG10 
Chief, WOLTME X NO BMXBS E9USKD■w.

COS. Paris. COS. London: C/EUR
OMCT DUAlfflB D5K 
CAN AMI aOfXAG

ROM

Chief. LCPIPIT/London ____________________ auooFaM

Reference: OEPA - 2223

2/ e2o|-3cl=o52.
1. Reference reported QRPHONE/1* s having lost his passport and 

having obtained a replacement at the U.S. Embassy in London.
2. On 17 November Air France returned the lost passport by mail. 

No explanation was offered regarding the delay in finding andreturning 
the passport. Since QRPHONE/1 had already obtained a new passport, he 
returned the old one to the U.S. Embassy in London for cancellation.

Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

.fttribution: 
3>- C/WOLIME 
1 - COS, Paris 
1 - COS, London 
1 - C/EUR

cs copy
oostBaaan Msruai snaai«» mna

OEPA - 2263

microfilmed 
DEC1 71969 

DOC. MICRO. SER.

cusmunoNS E C R E t/RTBAT
KtRU

1969

•O' ,
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s'- MEMORANDUM FOR: CA/BP

£ 
£

SUBJECT:

i"

Sj

I 
I

SECBtf ■ • ?

>51'.

1-'

24 November 1969

Escrow Statements of Account

1. Forwarded herewith is the 30 September 1969 
Statement of Account for the escrow accounts maintained 
by Project MHMUTUAL for your division.

2. If any of these statements do not relate to your 
division, please advise so that we may change our records

3. Effective 1 May 1969 the interest rate was increased 
from four to five per cent per annum on interest bearing ac
counts.

Attachments: a/s

■i'

OGC/MHMUTUAL

a'i’oma’ic 
’ aid 

''o’icn

CROL?| 
f*du€*er^

■fci■? 7-’^

SECRET
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,.£1

i’

£ r

R>

&

5‘ur.e 17, 1959 - Saprember

Disbui'

30 1959

P. Accou

;.° i?

£

$ 3,230.00
$ 6.22

40. C3

S 3.200.GO
3,200.00
5,200.00

$ 3,200.00
3,205.22
3,246.22a

'a

i
4

I

.Vi.

53 interest xrcm day of denosit to day 
annually or. value date (6/17).

withdrawal compounded

05==“



■* DISPATCH
m

Chief, WOLIME 
an.

COS, London; C/EUR; COS, Paris
Chief, LCPIPIT/London

arasairps
S E C R E T/RYBAT

MlCROr tLME )

wxhsjw *nxw

■ma rot gg>oa»t

X 0 MKXSG KQIRS>

DMLYttUUJREDOBK 
CMJUMIMDaNC

“•©TDORIC/Operationa 1/MHPROBEQRPHONE/Passport ---  -
Knamtauaio'tfHHiKB

EFC 9 - 1989

OOC. MICRO. SER.

mGM

iObUyy.

1. At their most recent meeting QRPHONE/1 reported to RODIGAST 
that he had lost his passport in |J during his recent visit to 

H |. The loss occurred on 8 November in the departure lounge at
Airport as QRPHONE/1 was waiting to board AF 822 for| 

(leaving at 1755 hours). QRPHONE/1 had shown his passport to the im
migration officials when he entered the lounge. He then went to the
duty free shop to purchase a bottle of Scotch and a carton of cigarettes 
for his wife (she smokes Galoises). He presumes that his passport slipped 
from his pocket during the process of producing his wallet to pay for 
these items. At any rate he did not discover the loss until the flight 
was airborne.

2. QRPHONE/1 had no difficulty re-entering | using| |
j He reported the loss to 

immediately but as of his meeting with RODIGAST on 13 November it had 
not been located.

3. On 10 November QRPHONE/1 went to the U.S. Embassy [ 
and obtained a new passport (the number 
u/s/c).

of this passport is IDENTITY -

4. We advised CHALEMSKY, of Paris 
his visit to LCPIPIT on 14 November.

Station, of this loss during

Attachment: u/s/c 
Passport Number

Distribution:
'J 3 - C/WOLIME w/att

_ 1 - COS, London w/o att
- COS, Paris w/att

ATTDBYRIPP0 Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

i
1 - C/EUR w/o att

CS COPT
aostseaaio MMKN SYMMA MB> WBfft

OEPA - 2223

MH
21 November 1969

cusmanoH
S E C R E T/RYBAT

MBIUKMBn ■ — ■ 
-201 306 052 _
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UNDER SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT
TO: OEPA - 2223

MICROFILMED 
DEC 9 “1369 * 

DOC. MICRO. SER.

■'Bana

i

identity

S E C R E T

mpy
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7 NOV 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Chief. CA Staff 

SUBJECT: IXPIPIT Request for QRPHONE/1 Salary Increase

REFERENCE: OEPA - 2122

L The following is a breakdown of QRPHONE/l's salary history:

Starting salary, June 1965
1 September 1966
1 July 1967

$600 per month 
$700 per month 
$800 per month

AU of the above figures are tax free. In addition, as of 1 May 1969. Subject 
was given an additional $50 per month (also tax free) as our contribution 
toward some form of Insurance against the future (endowment, lump sum 
cash value, or whatever the Field and he finally selected). This appears on 
the books as a salary increase. However, although to his ultimate advantage. 
It does result In a small decrease in take-home pay since Q71 is also required 
to make a contribution to the payment of the premium.

2. In addition, Q/l's MOC also provides for $10,000 indemnification in 
case of death, or payment of $600 per month up to $10,000 to his wife in case 
of his total incapacitation or disappearance while employed by CIA. Allowance 
had orlginaUy been made for this provision when he seemed to have an excellent 
chance for travelP this year we included the provision as a general
benefit, not tied to any particular type of hazardous travel alone. FlnaUy, 
this year's amendment to his MOC also included a severance bonus of one 
month's salary for each year of satisfactory service. We placed $3,200 In a 
special escrow account to cover his previous four years* service, and are 
providing in our Project renewals for each year's required deposit to that 
escrow account. Please note, however, that this benefit has not yet been 
surfaced either to QRPHONE/1 or to RODIGAST, by decision of LCPIPIT (a 
decision which I believe was wise).

3. It is my feeling that the proposed salary Increase of $250 tax free 
per month Is way out of line. I believe that paragraph 3 of the reference, 
comparing Q/l with a hypothetical GS-12 Is a rather specious and unrealistic 
argument. Q/l, although an American, Is an agent, and nothing more, and as 
you note in your penciled comment the question of quarters, allowances, and 
periodic step increases is not relevant. In addition, while I do not subscribe

[SECRET pjpF
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to some of the criticisms that have been leveled at his production, the fact 
remains that I h^-ve not seen any marked improvement during the past two 
years in the quality of the material he provides us. As time goes on and 
the realistic criteria of what is dlssemlnable and what is not are applied 
more and more to his production, and this production in torn remains at its 
present level of superficiality, we will see less and less of it qualify for 
dissemination. Since he is an FI agent, this has considerable significance, 
although it of course does not present the full picture of his capabilities. His 
operational intelligence has been received with mixed evaluations; usually 
his initial coverage of a subject is very well received and often whets the 
appetite of the recipient for more; somehow, however, that "more" never 
seems to materialise ~~ they get more of exactly the same caliber, but 
little more in terms of depth of reporting. Perhaps the fault lies In QRPHONE/1, 
in which case we should realise early that what we have here is not a true 
FI agent, but a sort of "operational intelligence butterfly." Perhaps, on the 
other hand, the fault lies in RODIGAST's handling of the man, not in terms of 
the personal relationship which RODIGAST has been able to build up with him, 
bu^ maybe even because of that relationship. I remember when I first talked 
with RODIGAST I quickly realized that he felt he knew more than Headquarters 
as to what was important for Q /I to cover and what was not; I am sorry I 
missed RODIGAST on his TDY here and when I was | and that his
home leave has been postponed, for I had hoped to determine for myself 
whether RODIGAST still felt that way. Whatever the reason, I am by no means 
giving up on O/l, but will continue to try to narrow down his targets so that 
he will have a fair shake at showing what he can do when he is not allowed to 
cover the waterfront.

4. What the above paragraph is leading up to, is that I do not In all 
honesty feel that he has done anything to really deserve a promotion, except 
build longevity since the last one, and perhaps not follow up (actively) on that 
newspaper job offered to him (his preference, in any event). However, I do 
realize that a man must have an incentive, and would like to propose that we 
suggest to LCPIPIT that a more realistic Increase might be in the neighborhood 
of $100 a month, and that the severance bonus mentioned In paragraph 2 above 
might now be surfaced both to RODIGAST and to Q /I as a new benefit.

5. Attached for your ready reference Is a copy of the QRPHONE quarterly 
report for 1 April to 30 June 1969; this is the last one we have received.

Attachment: as stated
Distribution:

1 - CA/CF
Orig. & 1 - DC/CA

Chief, CA/CF

2 ... ,
SECKti " -e?? "W

.... »- —•     ■■ MW*'   V-
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QUARTERLY REPORT

I
I

W
... '-iiSfe

STATION/BASE :
AGENT’S CRYPT : 
PERIOD COVERED : 
CASE OFFICER TIME:

LCPIPIT (London) PROJECT : QRPHONE J
QRPHONE/1 DATE OF POA/OA: 23 Mav 1966 \
1 July-30 September 1969 COSTS s (Field 4
12 working days per Costs Only) :
month (average) < «£

i

Il:

1. SUMMARY OF OPERATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS DURING PERIOD: Pursuant to plans . 
developed as a result of TDY, QRPHONE/1 made a
continuing effort to deepen his contacts with various African person
alities connected with the Although som?. progress has
been made with persons who seem of secondary importance, ORPHONE/1 still 
is unable to gain the confidence of the central characters such as

QRPEONY’s one week stay ____________ was a week of intense activity for 
QRPHONE/1 and saw his local "credentials** put to a most demanding test. 
QRPHONE/1 performed extremely well throughout the week. See OELA - 51297 
for details.

QRPHONE/1 has been able to monitor the activity of Belgian Communist 
who is attempting to become a key figure in the Palestinian lib- 

eration movement.' See OEPA - 2037, 2099 and 2123. .. t

Following an overature from a U.S. newspaper QRPHONE/1 made a quick trip 
|to consuls with Headquarters officers regarding the impli-.

cations of this overature on his RVROCK status. See LCPIPIT 4222 and 
DIRECTOR 28728 for details.

&

Through two unwitting female informants QRPHONE/1 was able to obtain re 
porting on the Algiers Cultural Festival. See OELA - 51298.
QRPHONE/1 has continued his monitoring of the activity of various African 
liberation movement figures in London.

2. SPECIFIC MATTERS OF OPERATIONAL SECURITY AND COVER: QRPHONE/1*s vacation 
with his family produced a marked improvement in his domestic 

situation - with its consequent impact upon the cover and security of the 
entire operation. This remains a matter of concern and one which will be 
carefully monitored.
QRPURE is now entering into a more meaningful overt correspondence with 

' QRPHONE/1. including discussions of his participation in the now magazine.
This will have a positive impact upon QRPHONE/1’s cover as a ’representative 
Of QRPURE.

i
A new means of funding QRPHONE/1*s salary is being sought to replace BIKNEE, 
which is no longer functioning due to unrelated problems encountered by the K; principal agenfbf that operation." For a review of the security implications^; 
of this matter (which are thought to be minimal) please see DIRECTOR 46178. ig

3. ESTIMATE OF AGENT’S CONTINUED DEGREE OF ACCESS TO TARGETS: QRPHONE/1’s 
access to his various targets remains substantially unchanged.

4. EXTENT TO WHICH AGENT HAS BEEN ABLE TO SERVICE ASSIGNMENTS, INCLUDING 
INTELLIGENCE PRODUCTION: QRPHONE/1 has approached all his assignments with 
enthusiasm and energy. He has fulfilled these assignments to the maximum

■-R

- -
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“If

I ** degree feasible - given his cover and the unwitting informant-type nature
I of his relationship with his many contacts. QRPHONE/1 makes every effort 
| to overcome this limitation and in this regard a plentiful supply of’ back- 
i ground information greatly facilitates his elicitation of added details ! from his informants. However, this limitation is one which will always 
J be with us in the case of QRPHONE/1 and it is ope which can sometimes be
I particularly frustrating. During the past quarter QRPHONE/1 has been the
§ source of 11 intelligence reports prepared by LCPIPIT/Reports.
i '| ■ 5. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS LEVIED UPON AGENT FOR ENSUING PERIOD; . QRPHONE/1
I ' will .make a trip in late September and early October in order to
| survey the situation within the Italian new left/radical sector. This 
3 trip is one which has been requested by Rome Station. (The trip will have| been completed by the time thin report is received by Headquarters.)

QRPHONE/l’s contact with an official of the Eritrean Liberation Front led 
to a TDY by AF Division officer to brief LCPIPIT on
the ELF and to discuss possible operational exploitation of this contact.

7

8

representative

QRPHONE/l’s trip to the United States has been deferred until spring 1970 
by which time any possible repercussions from QRPEONY’s return will be 
relatively unlikely.

At LCPIPIT*s insistance QRPHONE/1 has begun to invest a portion of his 
monthly salary in a reputable Mutual Fund of his choice. This modest 
investment program will enhance his financial security in the event of 
termination and/or a rainy day".

funding QRPHONE/l’s salary is now being devised
of several items of correspondence between Headquarters and LCPIPIT 
plan to consult with the
QRPHONE/1 has had some purely overt problems with his bank (an
apparent error in his statement, etc.) He is also being charged very high 
service charges for the performance of routine transfers., if he is not' 
able to resolve his problems with this bank it may be necessary for him 
to change banks.

AGENT’S PERSONAL RESPONSE TO ASSIGNMENTS LEVIED INCLUDING MOTIVATION, 
PERSONAL SECURITY, ETC.; QRPHONE/l’s response to assignments, like his 
performance, continues to be enthusiastic and energetic. The comments 
made in previous quarterly reporting regarding his security and motivation 
remain valid insofar as RQDIGAST and LCPIPIT are able to judge.

6

An effort will be made to explore the operational possibilities posed by 
QRPHONE/1*s existing (or potential) contacts within the Arab liberation 
movements. Headquarters views on this matter were requested in OEPA-2044
A re-scheduling of QRPHONE/1’s trip has been proposed and
Headquarters and have been asked for guidance/requireraents.

AGENT’S PERSONAL RESPONSE TO CASE OFFICER HANDLING OR CRITIQUE OF HIS 
REPORTING TECHNIQUE; QRPHONE/1 has a very pleasant personality and re
lates easily to others. This is a positive factor in his elicitation'of 
information from his many contacts and also makes dealing with him a 
pleasant and uncomplicated experience. QRPHONE/1 accepts case officer 
handling - including direction and criticism - well and in a constructive 
vein. The same holds true of critique of his reporting. Please see pre
vious reporting on this subject for added details.
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS, INCLUDING PROMOTIONS, TRAINING; A new means of 

This has been the subject 
We 

□n this matter.
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. 'DISPATCH nOCISSINC ACTION

F08 NDOttG

“ Chief, WOLTUE X
eO BOOING BOUSED

Chief, EUR; Chief, LCPIPIT/London MY CUAUflED DESK 
OU JUDGE OWXD8G

Chief of Station, London
SOOflUI

QRPREY/QRPHONE/MHPROBE/JAGUAR

1. As previously reported, we related to JAGUAR the incident 
. in which || is believed to have searched
QRPHONE's papers while the latter was out of town.
As you know, there have been some indications^ in the .past 
which might be taken to suggest thatJ was a JAGUAR
contact - he works forand seems to be in touch with] and on one occasion provided
QRPHONE with a report (on QRPEONY) which came almost 
simultaneously from JAGUAR. Clearly, this does not add up 
to much of a case, and we could hardly conceive that JAGUAR 
would be involved in the harrassment of QRPHONE. Even if there was no JAGUAR contact with| ^however, we felt
it might be possible that JAGUAR could add to our understanding 
of this peculiar development from sources available to their 
own net. JAGUAR’S reply is as follows

"With reference to your letter of 24th April 1969, 
we have been informed by a secret and delicate source that] n the newly appointed I

has recently been told by 
] | of the
incident of 1 [searcti of] papers.
According to]had written him a letter 
in an attempt to blackmail Tfim. p told that
what annoyed him was that] had sent photostatcopies of] own correspondence with]

|]went on to say he was satisfied that| | |
must have had covert access to personal effects.

was surprised that had not replied to letters
/Continued/

Distribution:
C/WOLIME

3 - C/EUR
1 - C/LCPIPIT/London

escort
1 OOB0BBK11O OSMO snm mo nna 

OELA-50928 r —hr?• ■ - .• *
ora

26 June 1969
cussranM -<

SECRET/RYBAT
NoifunMsa 

201-306052
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A substantial increase in QRPHONE/l's salary has been requested by 
LCPIPIT. We have further proposed that this increase be paid into an, 
escrow-type account. See OEPA - 2122 for details.

9. GENERAL COMMENTS Ol? OVERALL AGENT PERFORMANCE:, QRPHONE/1 • 8 overall 
performance has been superior.

10. ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION OP EFFECTIVENESS OF PROJECT: QRPHONE/1 
continues to perform in a most effective manner.



CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH

CLAASlTCATlO^' ~

secret/rybat; ■
Dispatch symbol aho lumala

OELA-50928

press ci^ttings 
I got th||J or soi

he had written to him about the A.N.C. and enclosing 
i. He has asked|fo find out if 

:ot those letters, and to warnP that
or someone acting for him has been stealing 

mail from his house. 'house
^speculates that the spy, whoever he is, 

may be working for Black Power or Marxist/Leninisis or The Telegraph or event I] and wants 
told of this.

he 
by

-to[
and his friends will stand

telling him to go to

I] | has said that he held no brief for ~ ]
but he notes that |was introduced to the party
by| |and that in June 1968, wrotean article in the Zambian Mail describing as
a great Afro/American and a great revolutionary.

*!According to was then living in[| | and he recalls that tnere was correspondence
between] and Hat that time; and thatI used to supply 7 [with pocket money.P wonders when began to work for CIA
and infers that he and his friends should no longer 
be taken in by the 'coloureds.'

"In view of the delicacy of the source I should 
be grateful if fbe above information is not passed on to[
2. This reply does not of course answer all our questions 

but it does seem to be in accord with what we know of the 
incident from QRPHONE. It seems reasonable to^ittributeI [actions to factional fending with] ]- a crossfire
in which QRPHONE happened to be caught.

53a use poevTOus oitton.

CLASSlFlCAYtON

SECRET/RYBAt
CONTINUED



SECRET

MEMORANDUM FORj Director of Fieanca

▼Ml MPS/BG
OOC/MH MUTUAL

SUBJECTt MHMUTUAL Escrow Account for 0RPHONE/!

I. ft is requested Che* aa MHMUTUAL iaterest-bearlag escrow 
accouat be sot up la an appropriate alias (er eg cat GRPHONE /U la 
accordance with an ameadbeneot to the agent’s MOC concerning a sever- 
eace bonus. the account la iatendod to accommodate annual payments 
of one msath's salary for every completed year of satisfactory service. 
The Initial deposit consists of §3,200, retroactively covering four years* 
service and computed at the rote of $300 per year. Additional deposits, 
la the amount of the agent’s salary on the anniversary date of his coa- 
tnctoal reiattoaehip (I June). will be made ananally to hie account oa 
or abeot that date.

2. Any additional questions that might arise may bo takes up 
with Chief* CA/CF* er with Miss Asa Jhse T^ag.

APPROVED

B. HUGH TOVAR 
Chief

Covert Actlea Staff

SECRET

O0i- iobos



SECRET

Distribution:
Orlg. & 1 - Addressee 

1 - MPS/BG 
1 - OGC/MHMUTUAL 
1 - C/CA 
1 - C/CA/SG 
1 - C/CA/BF 
1 - CA/CRU 
2 - CA/CF
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| . HMOR/UWT NOTKltO

CLAAttnr TO mx NO.

SECRET 201634Z MAY 69 CITE LONDON 2779

DIRECTOR INFO LCPIPIT

RYBAT DTDORIC QRPHONE MHPROPE

REF* DIRECTOR 03219

ZOMwJJ IN62534 
H/f

1. LOCAL USIS HAS REPORTED THAT VISITING USIA OFFICIAL 

HAS INFORMED THAT GRPURE IS A LEGITIMATE OUTFIT BUT APPEARED 

TOO SMALL TO BE ABLE TO SUPPORT FULL TIME STRINGER ABROAD. 
ADVISED LNPURE NOT ENCOURAGE^|TO GO TO BAT FOR ARPHONE.

2 J ~[lN MEANTIME FOUND THAT QRPHONE OUT OF TOWN

AND FREQUENTLY TRAVELS ABROAD. THIS HAS SET LOCAL USIA TO

SPECULATING THAT QRPHONE MIGHT HAVE WANTED PRESS PASS TO 

ESTABLISH BONA FIDES AS NEWSMAN ABROAD. LOCAL USIA HAS 

DETERMINED THAT MORNING STAR (CPGB) HAS PRESS PASSES, BUT 

THAT THEY NOT GIVEN TO BLOC JOURNALISTS.

ABOUT IT. QRPHONE WILL DROP MATTER.

4. FILE: 201-306052.

S E C R E T ' l; '

K COPY

SECRET



Cable secretariat Dissemination 
KAftON/UMT HOTiPiCO

OtEEEM BY F
ACTION 

_____ ,_________ <’!<’« 3

•x-f

X-BEF TO FILE MO.

Rk’COPY

FILE NlO 0 BET. TQ_ _________________ EBANCM0_____________ PEETFOvQeiO.

clccs^ . c/cjf

RET 081705Z MAY 69 CITS

D

E C

INFO

R AT

1

LCPIPIT

MHPROBE

Blta63IN53923^^

PHONE
LCPIPIT 2389^ 'S/'TJ/ 

USIA CABLE DISCUSSED REF WAS UKNT MAY 7

FOR ATTENTION IOS MCNICHOL.
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I
IACTIONI IOS
f
SCNFOs 
£ IAE

EHU93 LuP.i'lbT!'.!
RR RUI-JIIA Clanif if alien
DE RUDTCR 3516 1271020
ZNY CCCCC ZZH
R ££1012Z p.AY 69
FM AMEMBASSY LONDON 'G2S40

TO USIA WASHDC-802—

tax

STATE GRNC
CONFIDENTIAL)LONDON 3516 7 ^.(5^/
USIAC
FOR IOS MCNICHOL. FOR GUIDANCE OF PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN

LIKE TO KNOW WHETHERCORRESPONDENTS IN LONDON WOULD
IS LEGITIMATE CLIENTEL

ALSO WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF U.S. INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY HAS
ANY INFORMATION OF RECENT ACTIVITIES OF RICHARD GIBSON, N?I (S)

VSICR. VJOULD MAKE HIS CLAIM TO BE REFUTABLE
PRESS REPRESENTATIVE SUSPECT. FYI SCOTLAND YARD HAS REFUSED
ISSUE POLICE PASS TO GIBSON AND ASSOCIATION WISHES TO SUPPORT
HIS REQUEST UNLESS HE HAS RECORD WHICH CLEARLY INIMICAL TO
U.S. INTERESTS. WOULD APPRECIATE CABLED REPLY CONTAINING » .
ESTIMATE WHICH COULD BE PASSED TO ASSOCIATION OFFICERS PURELY
AS GUIDANCE. KING

COMFSDEi'JT’



DISPATCH
Chief, WOLIME
Chief of Station, 'Chief of Station,

S E C R E T/R Y B A T

Chief of Base, Geneva________
/) £

Acting Chief, LCPIFIT/Londoni >2/JusjKi DTDORIC/Operational [
-----—--- -

PtOtpSHG ACtlOM

Bern _____ - *»i»eaie;aouutoLondon; enter, eur piyEs^'ra OF-h_ ^tSuido KH(
CM JUDGE UDiXfliG

. maorusyuc! micro. ■»-

tuamw aauas

1. As addressees are aware QRPHONE/1 has officially been 
denied entry into Switzerland since 16 December 1963. This order 
was issued in connection with his employment with Identity A, 
which was then receiving money from the Chinese—in violation of 
Swiss neutrality. A similar order was also issued at that time 
for Identity B, who was the Editor of Identity A.

2. It is now some six years later and QRPHONE/1 (at least 
overtly) is employed as a legitimate journalist. He is not a 
member of any group which is proscribed by the Swiss authorities— 
although, of course, he maintains contact with a wide variety of 
leftist individuals in pur.-uit of his operational tasks. QRPHONE/1 
has noted that Identity B has been allowed back into Switzerland— 
in connection with his defense of Arab terrorists and feels that 
if the Swiss are willing to do this for Identity B then they should 
also lift the ban on his entry into Switzerland. QRPHONE/1 
obviously feels personally about this, and it may be that future 
operational benefit could be gained if QRPHONE/1 were again able 
to enter Switzerland.

3. We are forwarding under separate cover a copy of a report 
written by QRPHONE/1 following his contact with the Swiss Embassy 

|on this matter. We are also forwarding under separate 
cover a copy of the letter which he sent the Embassy in which he 
formally states his request that the entry ban be lifted.

Attachments: u/s/c 
1-As Stated above 
2-Identity Sheet

-•**------
DOC 
BY RID/SD 1 3

/CONTINUED.

— Distribution: 
C/WOLIME w/atts

2 - COS/Bem w/atts ^^Y 8 1969
1 - COS/London w/o atts COPY

_____________ 1 - r/RTTR w/o atts ....

aoHtsuBtara 1_COB/Geneva w/a 
j) 200-124-156/3

0£gOI IHMM M> HOBS 
OEPA-1794

mb

7 May 1969
• OAsraaon

S E C R E T/R Y B A T
msnu«MBa 
//201-306052



"CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH

CXASSiFiCATiQN OiSPAYCm STH8Ot ANO NU**itA

S E C R E T/R Y B A T OEPA-1794

4. You will note that the Swiss Embassy suggested that 
QRPHONE/1 work through the U.S. Embassy on this matter. We have 
told QRPHONE/1 not to do this, but rather to deal directly with 
the Swiss. If he needs certification of his status as a working 
journalist we suggested that QRPHONE/1 obtain this from the appro
priate prof?3E5or.?l organization (of which he is a member) in 
London.

5. We presume that the Swiss Embassy_____will be
forwarding QRPHONE/1’s letter to Bern. We will appreciate being 
advised of any Swiss action, or statements, on this case which 
may come to the attention of 3ern Station. Any advice which Bern 
Station can offer regarding QRPHONE/1's pursuit of this matter 
will be welcome.

6. Of course Bern Station should continue to be guided by 
the contents of DIRECTOR-69543 in any dealings with the Swiss 
concerning QRPHONE/1.

Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

FOAM 
53a

<40* USC FAtmous EOlTfOKi. S E C R E T/R Y B A T
CONTINUED

PACE NO 
2 of 2
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Revolution Magazine

MAt 131363

B - Jacques VERGES
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

SECRET —-—• 
(Wh^r^b.) SS?-,*,

«*O*TFO
iMXx

classify to file mo.

X-«MF TO FILM MO.

BRANCH O

CABLE SECRETARIAT DmgMINMTTQN 
FtASON/UNiT MOTiFiCO

REPRODUCTION CFTX!$C©FY P»t>'9 r?O

ACTION [I mo copy

£Z3.

y—yyy

83 I
SECRET B61128Z MAY 6? CITE LCPIPIK258? .

PRIORITY DIRECTOR INFO LONDON

RYBAVDTDORIC QRPHONE MHPRQBE ABSTRACT X

1. USIA REPS HAVE BEEN APPROACHED BY

CONCERNING YQPHONE. FORWARDED QRPHONE*S APPLICATION

FOR A POLICE PASS TO

WHICH TURNED IT DOWN, REFUSING TO GIVE A REASON* HAS

CAPABILITY RAISE CONSIDERABLE FUSS ON QRPHONE BEHALF AND 

WANTS TO REPRESENT MEMBERS OF HIS ASSOCIATION AS BEST HE

CAN. QRPHONE HAS PUT SOME PRESSURE ON HIM, CLAIMING TO BE

LEGITIMATE REP OF QRPURE, ETC., RAISING QUESTION WHETHER 

TURN DOWN HAS SOME RACIST OVERTONE. SOMEWHAT CAUGHT IN 

MIDDLE, TURNED TO EMBASSY TO ASK WHAT IT CAN TELL HIM

ABOUT QRPHONE TO HELP HIM JUDGE LATTERS JOURNALISTIC BONA

FlDES. ACCORDING TO USIA OFFICER WHO INTERVIEWED HIM^

IS ALSO HAVING QUIET INQUIRY INTO QRPURE MADE THROUGH HIS > 

CONTACTS.
2. USIA QUERIED LOCAL LNER^fiSBtflHICH REPORTED IT HAO

CS COPY
SECRET

30l ' ;
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PAGE 2 LCPIPIT 2389 SECRET

NOTHING SINCE 1?62 AND FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA CONNECTION. IN 

ANSWER TO USIA QUESTION, STATION REPLIED THAT IT HAD COME 

ACROSS QRPHONE NAME ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS BECAUSE OF RELATION-

&1IP WITH EXPULSION FROM SWITZERLAND, ETC. TOLD

USIA THAT IT SOUNDED TO US THAT JUDGMENT WHETHER TO GIVE OR

WITHHOLD POLICE PASS IS POLICE DECISION, AND WE WOULD NOT HAVE 
i ----
; ANYTHING TO TELL LOCAL USIA WHICH WOULD ARGUE THAT

’ SHOULD MAKE A CASE OUT OF IT. DID STATE THAT OUR RECOLLECTION
J

i FROM THE FILE WAS THAT QRPURE WAS A LEGITIMATE OUTFIT, BUT

DID NOT KNOW ANYTHING FURTHER ABOUT IT THAN THAT.

J. IN ORDER TO PERMIT US CHANCE TO ALERT YOU, WE PERSUADED

USIA DELAY ITS MESSAGE "WHILE WE CHECKED STATION FILES FOR

ANY RELEVANT INFO." USIA CABLE WILL REPORT PROBLEM AND ASK

GUIDANCE ON HOW TO ADVISE 1
4. WILL FORWARD USIA MESSAGE NUMBER WHEN AVAILABLE.

SUGGEST YOU ALERT QRPURE TO POSSIBLE INQUIRY (ALTHOUGH THEY

MAY NOT, OF COURSE, BECOME AWARE OF IT).
5, QRPHONE OUT IsiNCE 24 APRIL, RETURNING MAY. 

WILL BE TOLD NOT RPT NOT TO PRESS TO ESCALATE THIS

MATTER INTO MAJOR ISSUE

SECRET
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L PAGE 5 LCPIPIT 2589 SECRET 

6. FILE: 201-506052.

SECRET
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SECRET 0212252 MAY 69 CITE

DIRECTOR INFO LONDON

SECROW 2 AR

- 2Hat69 IN4S487

PROV FOLLOWING MEMO'ON 2 MAY

SUBJECT: RICH. RD GIBSON

P.E

SUBJECT IS BEL

1SIDIN3

:VED TO BE JOURNAL

HE! TAXES A KEEN INTEREST IN AFRICAN

POLITICAL AFFAIRS

IT HAS COME TO OUR KNOWLEDGE THAT SUBJECT, WHO

HAS OFTEN BEEN IN TOUCH WITH POLITICAL

EXPATRIATES, IS NOU SUSPECTED WIDELY CF BEING BOTH A

CWCFXRK) AGENT AND A INTELLIGENCE CONTACT

THE ASSISTANT HIGH COMMISSIONER HAS

APPARENTLY ALSO BEEN INFORMED OF THE SUSPICIONS AGAINST

SUBJECT AND HAS PROMISED TO ALERT HIS GOVERNMENT WITH
A VIEW TO HAVING SUBJECT DECLARED PERSONA NON GRATA IN AFRIC/fe^^

ABOVE MERELY FYI

2. IN PASSING THE ABOVE COMMENTED GIBSON

PUTS OUT SOMETHING CALLED "THE GIBSON LETTER" ON ABOUT 
HAS FOUND THAT HIS INFO RE ‘

MICROFILMED

MAY 191369

A WEEKLY BASIS AND poc. micro, sen.
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CLASSIFICATION

S E C R E T/R Y B A T
OiSAATCm swaou AKO XUABU

OE PA-17 08

which are obviously known to the security 
Furthermore QRPHONE/1 himself might think

as 
authorities 
it odd that he was being treated in that fashion and 
suspect that was aware of his role which
would not help your relationship with him. Alternatively 
(a) would obviously be a nuisance to say the least, so we 
felt that the obvious answer was (b) i.e. an extension of 
another year on present conditions."

3. We have attached QRPHONE/1’s brief report of his visit 
tc obtain this visa renewal.

53a use previous tonm 
«4O>

CLASSIFICATION

S E C R E T/R Y B A T
CONTINUED
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SECRET n

20 March 1969

CA/CF, 3D01O1
5RP0CME/1

MBtORABRM KB:

SUBJECT
REFEBSKXS : (1) (SPA-1662, 28 February 1969 

(2) CEPW-405, 7 October 1968

Operations Division 
Office of Medical Services

Attachments:
Above references

SECRET
»:? 1 

&AM frra • ■■ 
CtSTlti
CKtntui
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8840DTDORIC/Operational 
ORP^iE/Medical Report

*aXM (SWSfD-IHUS*®—~~

DISPATCH reoassuG actios

MAKS) FOO KDEXBSG10 
Chief, WOLIME XX ■0 BDCDBG SOUSED

w>. Chief. EUR Division
Chief of Station, London OMTOUMfftfD DESK 

CJUUJOa KDEXMtG
RM

Chief, LCPIPIT/London KOOHM

i
QRPHONE/1•s doctor has determined that his liver function 

has now returned to normal following his attack of hepatitis 
last Fall. We are forwarding under separate cover a copy of 
the report of clinical tests given QRPHONE/1.

n

Aaron C. LAGINESTRA

Attachment: u/s/c
Report

Distribution:
- C/WOLIME w/att

1 - COS/London w/o 
1 - C/EUR w/o att

DOC FORFAEDED W/O S/C BY RID/SD 1 1969

att

.(A
S'* ;

OKSSIHRSKin D6MKN sram a» rasa
OEPA-1662

oak

28 February 1969
QASSRCADOfl

S B C R E T/R Y B A T
201,0 S4. 

200 124 156/»

.1



Dear [ “
Herewith your 

which now seem virtually as good as new*
VIth kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Mwcaumn^tsssesara

CA 
M 
►p

o :• 
o •

I
8.
w •■ 
?*■
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DISPATCH
Chief, AF XI

car CMtxi»

w

izr 
towo

ONa»c*na< 
8-E-C-R-E-T

Chief of Station, Algiers
SJMCI J* WMonthly Report/Errol S. KULPA

uantci 
vaona

£

MS

1. Attached find contact and subject reports covering 
activities of KULPA during the nonth of January 1963. The two 
outstanding characteristics of this project renaln a helter- 
skelter operational pattern and the usual difficulties in 
administration.

2. Ve can not really blane KULPA for the former. His 
forte is coving around and being able to convince. These two 
Qualities are rare enough not to demand in too loud a voice 
for the third—serious concentration on a long range target. 
It is not that KULPA lacks the professionalIsa, rather it is 
the tempo of 
bin to speed 
the stop and 
the upcoming 
uninportant, 
performance on events occurlng outside our

his personal and professional life that inclines 
rather than accuracy. As last nonth was narked by 
go of so this nonth was hampered by
Congo voyage. It is not that these ventures are 
it sinply remains difficult to Judge KULPA*8 

area of competence.

i

untrue on the admin 
In the suae from

Just this tine that a snail 
glad to state. KULPA seems to be.

:_3--

Distribution:
Orig. fc 1 - C/AF (v/att h/w)

AAAA-554

3 - 6 - 25/4

3. Ve can say nothing new or nothing 
ietrative aspects of the project. The cry 
all snail stations—why must' so much valuable time be spent on 
tiny adainistratlve detail. In KULPA’s case the matter is 
perhaps compounded by his transfer from but his
complete file is living evidence of the imbalance of the outside 
staffer. In the regular four way breakdown, me file reflects 
almost no paper in Plans and Development, Production is not 
fat. Operations is fuller but transitory. Support is a swollen, 
blistering monster. Ve see no end to it. Our present agenda 
for the next KULPA meeting calls for a discussion of H
separate administrative items. One more chestnut and ve are 
finished. The KULPAS of the world take precise careful case officering with sufficient time prior and post the neeting to 
bring order-" f roa chaos. It is 
station lacks. So far,- we are 
vortb the price paid. ■' ■>

Attachments: 
a.s.a (1 copy 

- of each)

wn two '

17 Feb 1963
MM>O<D

.19191

cuamohtM

3-E-C-R-E-T
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Dispatch JL10 J"'Chief, WOLIME____________
i»<£ Chief of Station, London

Chief. EUR Division______KOH 
Chief, LCPIPIT/London

UASSUKAim PtOCHStNG ACTION

W8«I nmORTC/MHPRnRK/Operational

mabub aa wouaa
w BaonG Btouam 
cmadci mouas
BtMKl

Kim siouaw-mearas

1. On 12 March 1969 QRPHONE/1 was granted an 
valid until 15 February 1970.

extension on his

indicates an 
was consulted

2. Since QRPHONE/1*s file at the Home Office 
interest on the part of JAGUAR in his case, JAGUAR 
prior to the issuance of the extension. (This is not unusual in 
the cases of persons such as QRPHONE/1 and does not necessarily 
imply an "agent" status. Of course WOFIRM is not mentioned at all 
in this file.) In coordination with London Station it was decided 
that a re-newal of QRPHONE/1*s one-year visa was preferable to the 
granting of permanent resident status—which would normally have 
been the case. We quote from the appropriate memorandum from JAGUAR 
to London Station on this matter:

"The choice was between
a) 
b)
c)

an extension of two months
an extension of one year i.e. a repeat of what
was granted to him last year
that his temporary residence should be made 
"unconditional" which would be the normal 
procedure if there were no special considerations.

Our feeling was that for QRPHONE/11s cover purposes (c) 
would be undesirable; if his friends got to know of it 
they might think he was being treated over-generously in 
view of his contacts with leftwing revolutionaries such

Attachment: h/w 
Report 

Dis tion:
- C/WOLIME w/att 

1 - COS/London w/o att 
1 -C/EUR w/o att

OKSStnUBKl DtSMKH rrMBOl NO NUMBS

/CONTINUED.../

K topt
OATt

OEPA-1708 
QASSRCAnOM

2 April 1969
HQS HU NUMBS
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Secret

I Hi-Hi!

UST’a* H R1OU’ 228, knlon

Subj: Contacts wlttj

Secret

10 Jar 63

• FA!I»» Aletti Hotel, two n. itings 17 Jan and tw-> aeetinrs 1" Jan

1. ] is st;,rtiry- a rew publ ic.-tion tz> le cilledP | rueh on the order 
whic i will be al eri at Fronc-si-saklnr Worth Africa, 1'iud*.e hast, 

and Ale« rians In F-aree. An tr.iir-ed will be
editor (he w;>s unra-ed) and| | will re tie guiding r<r.lus. Color will be 
used for the cover and adds inside, t.e plates being made in .est Gen^ny. An 
Arable edition will be issued later.

3» [[plane to use t-.ree photographers for the -nagatine

< sold he ha-1 to use Algerians even 
they we e not "-hotograrners", hut that be needed re Vj rack the-, up technically.) 
He has already tar.en twenty—eo-.e photos frwi ee nnrt has .-teen ne a long liatof 
o the re he wants. He has pr>“lsed to pay 15 V francs eacr to start, with raise 
in pay as the rara-lne nroereseex. I said ry present .ork corns ny living, and 
a question ofpreatlee was more important than pa." for t»-e o ei;t. (Cement: I’m 
not sure tvw serious][is, nor If he has the authority to is e co. At least 
he talke a good ga-e, and he has take-. core hotos to show the dftitor for tee in

]to take
BeforeP [offered enplovnent on the -a’aniry-, he as>ed if I would be free 

to spend t iree or four weeks in An- ola and the Corv'o with |to take
■sev ral thousand" photos which could be used for the next several years la a 
continuing eanoaleim for the liberation of angola, with me retain.ng selling rights 
in the negatives and the entire trip belw. paid| I eaid I was willing
“ ' --- --------------- ’ * _ . That wig at noon 18 Jan. At six p»n.

[had agreed to sponsor a trip for 
eartei <*e present at 1000 Jan 19 to take

If I could arrange it with ny e ploy re 
18 January, arjiounced to * that
me to Ang*>:a. As a first steo.l 
photos of tils Interview

1. then eaid the Atlas once underway would not be his responsibility, just
as he had loosed the reins of Al Ghaab once it - as started. Then he will publish 
an entire eeries of slttk,or.c-tl e publications on the various phases of the 
Algerian government and its ef foils, a photo book on »iperia, photo bocks on the 
various regions and problems of nlger.a. Concurrently, he will be doing publications 
on Blaek African subjects, taring many, l>ng swirvs thrvurh Africa to gather the 
information and photos. He said, “You will be working -ujre id tn me and traveling 
through Africa at that tl.e than working on Atlas, whicn s iculd nave a good backlog 
of Algerian photos by then." He ad'*d, *t f course, 1*11 have to ret permission to 
take you on theee trips—■»ayoe they'll want an African photo-ra:mh»r instead,
5. After the| 
rake further plans
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within radical circles We ara forwarding, u/s/c.IS

[■A<1 incase

Aaron C. LAGIKESTRA

BUCKS T/RY3AT

Distribution!
(?)- C/WOLXMS w/atts 
1 - COS, London w/atts 
1 - C/8UR w/o atto

tea JSI

Attachnontsi u/s/c 
stated above I1T . nd
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DTDORXC/Operationa

©ISPAfCH 8 8 C R B T/RYBJi r orwraraB*
a

Chief# K0LXM3 XXX a uses ecus
ea. 

CM. TjOndant C^RtnP . .. -------
6a»«K8S»ffli 
uaaaossa

Chief. LCPIPIT/London --------------------- HEM_______________

Through London Station's liaison with JAGUAR wo ars sosetines

. able to nonitor the reactions and attitudes of QRPHOHE/l‘s eneaies

copies of two such recent JAGUAR reports. In this case they

were particularly helpful in underlining tho continuing need for

attention to the cover backstopping of QRPHOriE/l'a sources of.

O8PA - 2115 14 October 1969 
aiasB----------------

200-124-156/3 ■
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CASK OFFICBR:

REPORTS OFFICER.

RELEASING OFFICER:

DISTRIBUTION:

2 - LCPIPIT

DTDOAIC/QRPHONE

S g c a B T

INFORMATION RETORT COVER SHEET

LCPIPIT

Aaron C. LAGINISTRA

Adrian B. VhSVPTT^'

SMOTH and JAGUAR

OEP-737

&

lift
■wf;-1 
>.a-4v

--ffi

ft

SUPDATA:

o yo

Subject: First International Coiigresu of Palestine Solidaiity. 
Committees in Aluieru, 36 - 2* L'«e.eial>er

Source: QRPHONE/1

Note

File:

1359

Request Headquarterk verify and correct 
participants.

names. INDEX

translations forCongress documents gave several English 
this Congress. We hate chosen the one which ve believe 
is the most accurate translation of the French.
2OO-124-156/4

EGRET

C$te?y

23 January 70 ft 
JAN 26 878
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BACKOBOUBD USS OKLT
NO POBEION D188&I/C0NTSQLLED D188BM/NO DISS EH AB20AD/ 
---  ... w TfRsrarwnv wwmam' "" ,"=m
8BCB B? MPOCt HO.

23 January 1970
cotsovr Tnteraational/Algeria PATf 0<St».

38-98 DecoBbor 1969
■X

SUMCf First International Congress of 
Palestine solidarity Cnaaittoee 
in Algiers, 26 - 28 Peceaher 1969

1:
5
fe

ACO nets no.

louact

(18 January 1970)

Suaaary: Tbe First Int.-Yaational Congress of Palestine 
SolidArit^-Coanitteee in Algiers vas sponsored by the 
Algerian Cceaittee of Solidarity with Palestine. About 200 
delegates, cost of ebon sore Vectors fiiropean pro-Chinese 
militants, attended the event. In the proceedings of tbe 
Congress these tai11tents sought to apply the Cbiusao theses 
of the "People's var" to tbe Palestinian struggle. Tbs 
Congress flrsly backed the notion that Al Fatah and the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) vere one and tbe 
ease body vitb Al Fatah noting as the vanguard body for 
bringing about unity aaoog all Palestine coosando/liberation 
organisations. A najor decision of the Congress vas tbe 
acceptance of a Palestinian proposal to create an lofornation 
bureau in Algiers. The Algerians claimed that fifteen 
countries core represented. There vas no list of delegates 

. and tbe Algerian hosts vent out of their way to assure 
anonyaity aaong the participants. Bad Suaaary.

g
25 
3?

1. The Presler Congres International dos Costtea 
"Palestine" (Flrat International Congress of Palestine Solidarity 
Coealttoca) vas Held at the Club des Pina conference site 
ten Biles outside of Algiers free 26 to 28 Deccaber 1969. It 
one attended largely by pro-Cbinese nilitants froa Wcatorn 
Europe. Tbe total nuabsr of delegates vas 188 — 148 foreign, 
30 Palestinian and 20 Algerian. Tbe French delegation vas tbe 
largest one preseat and tbe noct divided into various factions.

8 B C B E T/NO FOBBION DIS88M/CONTBOU.D DI88KK/N0 DISSKM AB80AD/ 
BACKGBOUXD USB ONLY

MVBWUTIM

NONE

•fi: ■yw^4
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r/so roasxca nissHf/cosfraoxsi dimem/xo nfraae abroad/ 
HACXGSJUKD DSB ONLY

Pago 3 ofo pages
Ths Congress was officially sponsored by the Algerian 
Canalttee of solidarity with Paleatine.

i

S

I
U

-5?1

a. The participant:., for the soot part, espoused 
the Chinese theses regarding the "People's gar" and applied 

"i these theses to the Palestinian struggle, while net directly 
criticising the Soriot policies i~ the Middle East, it was 
evident In the Congress documents that the European ail Hants 
sought to do so. For exwnple, "they strongly oondeaaed the 

* Salted Nations resolutions on the nettlesont of the Kiddle 
East conflict. The ealn conclusions of the Congress wer.o: ( 
an acceptance of the Al Fatah as 'sing the only geruine 
Palestinian revolutionary organization, and a dec ition to 
create an information bureau tn Algiers which will be run 
by Palestinians. The bureau will provide information on 
developments in the Palestinian revolution to all the 
Palestinian coaalttees throughout the world and to all 
revolutionary soveuents which support the Palestinian people.
-la conjunction wltn those Palestine ccaaitteeo, the iureau 
will sponsor nestings, lectures, delates, fils shows and an 
annual conference. (Fource coooent: Abu el Hansen, 
a prominent leader of the Palestinian delegation, confided 
to one of the delegatee after the Congress that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization ’PLO) would probably sponsor, 
a conference in Jordan sonetine In 1970 or 1971.'

ZILL O1«P> •’ n ,-~p ■ W II jtU.Aittt.tt tx
^9.TSourcc coaaeTitr' In privite coovdl 

- -------- sone of the Algerian participant-observers, I
altogether pleased with the Congress, feeling 

' M elusions were excess ivelyydoftist. The chief lithe Algerians was M'baacdl^Y a ? 1 d. who is

they were not: ^2£i_A_7. 
that its con- ~~— - 
spokesman for 
the Algerian

!• _•
w 
b

I
S^uxlty Couacii-:r

■-i. PXPtON/fT 4. The delega ’ch slept at the Zeralda Tourist Center 
.located auout eleven miles from the club, des Pins, and were 
bussed daily to the Congress site. The Algerian hosts saw 
tn it that tbe Jelcgai-ir. were kept busy and together. Strict 
security malniainid and the delegates bad no chance to 
mingle with the Algerian people. Tbche was no list of 
delegates and several of the participants used pseudonyms.

*

F-o 
t* ’a » .

Hi

M

( . LAWfUi Coanen t:

J

A

£

t-

II

! '3

A

5. The first session of the congress on 2C December, 
twbich Included the attcadauce ol a large group of Algerians.>d by LarbfVTJ e n t o u n i (Algerian). (Field 

TDCSI'B 315/05408-69, dated 31 December 1969, 
described Bentouni as the Algerian defense lawyer in the 
recent trial in Switzerland of the three Palestinian terrorists 
charged with attacking an El Al Boeing 707 in Zurich in 
Februaiy 1969.1 Most of the first session was devoted tofo-u. ir* 
assigning tho delegates to.the coasissluns and in arpanglng the tining of the various speakers, such as YaslrVl r a f a t, 

*" Al Fatah's official spokesman and chairman of the PLO. Upon 
JI _o the recoasendation of a Palestinian representative, the Congress 
_ ^y.h majority of 33 votes to create three commissions—c--- Tor1.' IhkrT&VkJht. These were commonly known as follows; Political
FNWWfR Commission, Information Commission and organization Commission. 

----  (Source Consent: The Palestinians obviously had cone to the 
Cougijss with only one immediate practical ale, i.e., to 
obtain loft-wing acceptance of the creation of a Palestinian 
inforaatlon bureau.*

... 4 6. At the loginning of the second day of the Algiers
c,.Gdfagross, 27 December, Beutouml reded the chair to Nabil 
’ “ a 8 a e r of ’..be PLO. For the rejt of tho congress tho 

Algerians played no active role, thus leaving the Palestinians 
with cor.widerakl-.- trt'i.-:rs of -ctrnn in ths proceedings. Tho

* a
» _

»

$

T/XO FOgErc;: 31NSW'CONTR'.IU.K''- l>l.kl.U7N!» OISSM! ABAOAD/

t

Afe

■V'-'O : -
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Cl 
CCC 
A t ! Palestinians took ovor the obalnuuuhlp of the thjree ecnaissions guided ouch <>f the work of these groups. A TConrade) 

Juft e^u t" free Paris chaired the Infomaticn Cosainsion; ^ntaaaon chaireo the isportant Political Cooaisslon. (Field 
_ ___ tent: Source did not know the ease of the Palestinian she 
chaired the organization cossiasion.)

7. The soat isportant Congress docunent vas - '
political declaration vbicn had bean drafted in the Ppi1ileal Ccsaisslon nalnly by Abu KI Hausen and ILhlBAnyar^.Ml a t» c h a n d 

(4K a British citizen of Indian descent who is chalrsan of the pro- 
Chieeae nrli^ ~h-Yle»oaa Solidarity Fro^t_(B.'S?J . (Source (ywwont: 
Manchanda confided that ho vas not con^letely satisfied -vith the 
text of tho docuaent, Lut considered !<, worthwhile nonetheless 
because it caae close to vbat he considered cere general Chinese 
positions, although it did not condoan the Soviet Union by naae. 
Abu Bl Hasson and other palest intans congratulated Manchanda for 
his success in rasalng through such a hard-lino political 
document. Manchanda had in tact dosinated the final plenary 
session of tho congress on 2S becenber which voted affirmatively 
on tho declaration.i on on.' occasion during the discussions in the 
Political Cosnission, Yar.id tried to persuade the Conaisslon 
fehose revolutionary conaltnentshe clalsod to share) . that it 
should go eaalor in Its condemnations of tho United Nations.

Page 3 of 8 pages
i

*

ccc 
A

£ 
I 
I

M

»

5*

K. 
represented at

Delegations from the following countries were 
the congress*

c:;- petcfuM 
ccc 
A

oac

|<
M

:>fX F

£ C !l

a. Austria - Represented I v an observer fros 
ii-lino Coevjnist Party oi Austria

V?*' " '
- a' divided delegation beaded Run<KdFp_l n d erp* but vbtch included 

Huppnrferii of~j3c<pihR?VC r 1 p p a. a current
r - * r •

Brazil - Represented by a youth nanedQtcGill i.n ■ t. 
London. S^EX M „----------- Crr- Bmzjl
Great Britain ftwo rival delegations) -

Delegation led by Manchanda an follows:

Et£W*< c. 
io lives in

d

(1) Manchanda, representing the Solidarity 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine and the 
Arab peoples, and the Revolutionary Marxist-Leninist 
League

' Jrl f zir: UK
(2) Diana •'Lang ford, of the Woaen*s 

foual Rights Caapaign , jT~z’--- a-« i*’x (3) Mike ^Krylitsias, of the FEx M 
Revolutionary Marxist-Leninist League Cir, e k

of the 
__________________□. (Field 
British Service reported in 

Auguat l')«9 that c'hlnaaassa was expelled ty the 
lecuti.'e cnoaittee of the Ziubauve African Peoples 
lion (ZAPU> as president of the ZSW8.)

~iy. Richard K) i bio n. journalist for eir. UKLiberator" —--------

L

, (-») Mishak h i n i
Zimbabwe Students Onion 1 ygXMCoauent: An ofhc 1 al BrT

TEX M

IT 0
<rcc a ychoolLieachcr

W.I /NO DfVX’i.’ AB>:OAt»z
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free London who eawo as an oi-server 

F Z'W -'I 
uax rjl uni. aCteaehetf in 

cane ne an observer for '.nr Schale* Union ------
" ' r./«•* t

Matt • g a <. ••. Manager of the Scottish 
__.. honksliop at Tif Paisley Road. Glusgow,

crjis»*^tkleh 1B owned hv. the. S.-vi.tlsLjg<>rlttrp. JBftv.tx.
. Wf»er xawang Aj,»cv>m» w-Wfi |■ 2---- ' (9) navld U. n > «. a v. from th-

--.csSeottiah Workers Party lira’s at SG r-*a*dee -
Street' I"~ kdinburgh

<n

ta»

London who 
Action

Delegation iron the Palrctlu*- Soltdadty Caspatgn *PSC» 
an follows:

(1) Rnger’^Y o u 
of Palestine which 1*

or. troaaurer of Friends 
nn» affiliated with tb.- PSC

~X M 
.1 

: UK

^FfrtxoTfa

PALESTINE. «--
Soirpcwrry OiMfAiFd

p.Z' (21 Woman •''T e,■ p 1 e. cf the Friends, 
of palestino . _ racjjSSE-’"

P..Z •. - *rl. (31 Abdullah MT a s a a e o. of tho.Friends 
ol Palestine raceae**-

f- S' I
• (41 Louis*z£ ekes, of the Young Liberals t ----- - —— . ■

(5» aa unidentified girl friend nf Lakes 
,?Z • A"-?’’*

(«•» ffuuikH a I 1 1 e r of Aglt-Prop
(a PSC oceborl frrMPtv-

fz----’ •(7) (fnu’Kl a 1 k e r, »'*■) case as an

<ex M

observer _
»«* ;» (C» till!*' q u u n. [tetf 6irch*s Oeaunlat 

Party o* crltaln/lUrAl ?c-!.•:•• In lafoiid of the PSC
(91 v»ve*^fi.l u n d e ll. of thclRevolutionary 

Socialist Studeuta Federation (Rf.FF) in Jxjudon
(Source Consent: Tnis delegation had l*een neal/^o Algier^ L-y the l^ndon-bascd PT<O representative. (fnuf^A r n a n a : 
who is apparently the .editor of tn«- newspaper -Free 

F £klcatlA^L> The newspaper,however, lists dts editor as 
l«t .-Axi2*Yaf 1*. Arnanazi bad supplied the airfare for this 
j-delegation oecause he did not want the PSC people to go 

to Algiers under the arrangements ol Manchanda. All of 
the PSC people were young and no catch for kanchanda who, 
tn the final session of the Congress, was able to isolate 
then completely inasnueb as they '>ppoaed the recognition - 
of Al Fatah and the establishment c-f the information 
bureau in Algiers.)

e. Italy - Represented by delegates from the 
Italian Cosaunlst Party and the Socialist Party of 
Proletarian Unity (PSICP). They decided to be in an 
observer status, although they were entitled to le 
participants by the fact that they belong to a Palestinian 
Solidarity Cosaittee in Italy. The only open political 
opposition t» the overall political line of the Congress . 
case free the Italians who passed out a atateseni at the 
final session deploring the importation of left-wing 
guarrels ln*o the Issue, of paleNCtue.

3 K C 8 F. T/SK» »C!U'I< X.i.-tSAud<Q WTUu-LUi DfSSBf .ABROAD
— __■**;ca*'vi) K.... .v., v-
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fOCS

Spainh
Switzerland

M

A
Algerti
Palestine

wife of Hert Bloc*t (Source

Black Panther

be a

•tf:

i-

I; licit t/»o rouroM orss&i/coNrRoujn Dissn'/ico pjssem abroad/ 
BACKr.ROftro V3£ OXLY

*> . f. Franco.- The dele^aftno was initially
/divided Into factions l"t, or -T7 neceotr.cr. a sort of i'truce was worked cut and there v*s ro overt trouble, 

oninest scab er* o£j^th«j delegation were:. Roger

Page 5 of 6 page*
1H.
.3
- FRMCf-

PRANC&

* * 1 n ttff'f tn.» 
g n a u d, ihe el str ms of Abdcrrezak 

(Algerian living in Parisi. , . •. «• .SS H CJT-/ticcrt*

*I

g. West Ceraany - Hu. delegation was ccaponed 
priwarily of unidentified willisats of the Socialist 
Ceman student League — SDS. The group took a very 
loft sectarian position and Joined with the PSC iron 
Britain in openly refusing to give full support *o the 
Al Fatah. On the other hand tf-» Gernans played ro 
role, speaking only briefly io the Political Cosslesion.

s ohaervpmThe Netherlands - Represei 
I y KeeS*W a g tendonk and Bcrtui 

ftf waKA’O’who cane froa> Ana ter dan. Source Consent: Wag tendonk
said that he was still a ueaber of the pacifist Socialist

k. Scandinavia - Included Sweden, and perhaps 
two other Fcandlnsviaa couutrier ’.'ource Consent: The 
snail Scandlnavt3>. g-oep. wnlr-h -aae ns «J^sa^vers, was > ’ 

t~X Ad guided d<:r>ni; rne nnveedmg«. ly t->s:r fiVij o u tan
who resides at t.lufhacken .11. Rarer*: ten. Stockholm. He 

r-*; yprEPQ/ is an Arab Journalist »’»« ch.x*. <c -m* tor Lebanese and 
XrJ T«..eMa7v«T-Syrian publications and who had ji tended the Vletnas War ccc J-uAh/iU5_r ln ----------------------

£ &

%
I

a. United States - Delegation as follows:
* Fz*,.- *»^ $£*_£! g*T*.'t>.SZ>

(11 Herb v*b lock, of the Ad Hoc Comittee .. --''7^for a ttarxist-Leninist Coctaunist Party who led the 
1 delegation

• (2) Hrs._____________________
_Cocaent: The Blocks announced that tnoy wore 
v attending the Congress under the pseudonyn of AKfir .y^Dougias-, Mrs. uiook. even went to the length of 
wearings reddish wig and dark glasses. Neither Block 
played any significant sole.>

»•*» nroridr 
Party leader npw residing in Algiers »• t v * i u tST

. J-li Don><LNUl. a Neg.* > free Chicago who 
accospanled tho Blocks and wbe clained to 

rtf.
•) sex M, TTbnar_____

g<eaacrrr^j»( toe Coajunilr.1 Party of MSA in Chicago who now
C-TT-- c'ff/l

■ S EC B S T/W» FMSIGX ifSSM* ''■•'‘NTX-.-JZ* PTJSFM ABROAD-'
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Pago 6 of 8 pagen

k

(Scarce Consent: . fl«o t- dale,?**.»<••<> accmpenied by
two newsreel pbaAn^piptvrs Xros the Sect Coast, am who gave bls »*.«■* sJ *lT«rde<;y.*>wThey only attended the 
final session ol the Co^-:rcne ar-3 «n: prinertly concerned 
Vltb lobbying tbel PL-J In.* facll*’i«.« t» g« to Jordan to 
photograph guerrilla ertl/ltics

* $£X M

KC 1>(3S£» AE'tOAtV
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Aaron C. LAGXKESTRA

MDORXC/Operationa:

DISPATCH JBNBCMB
8 !C RE T/RYB? r

Fw&slKMl 

enann8------- ----
Chief. WOLXKB XXX 9C3OHBSEMB

st. 
eOS. T^ndant C/WH»*

mvamiai

Chief. LCMPIT/London 2--------------

9

Through London Station's liaison with.JAGUAR we are sonatinas

able to nonitor the reactions and attitudes of QRPSOSE/l's eneaies

within radical circles We era forwarding. u/s/c

copies of two such recent JAGUAR reports. Xn this case they

wars particularly helpful in underlining the continuing need for
attention to the cover backstopping of QRPHONE/1'e sources of
incase

Attachmentsi u/s/c 
stated above

Distribution!(5)- C^OLIKE w/atts 
x - COS. London w/atts 
1 - C/KUR w/o atts

08PA - 2115 14 October 1969
taiusaka'

6 B C R B T/RYBAT 200-124-156/3 ■
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5 DISPATCH I SECRET

Chted cd Btatton, Faria 
"• Chfad, NE

___ gfrM * tMgggg ________________ I—
■*“» kobxrd/lchaSvestZpadpayoh 
.......rAPBAYQH/A RaWmitfrig Efl^ JflttgtrW M, Verges

Aettsni FYX 
RIi

i

. MOCluwa ACnOM

Xodas thia aayrtoh ta 3?1 £3e d Jae^sso M* Vcr®sa, 
Freaoh cJ^BBa. Dtrsctor at pro-Chtoses Cszamrmlrt ,

(>l-

1. Forwarded, herewtth, aa Attcsohmogi 1 to 'hta dlrrprioh ta a copy cd 
too tcrtter cfiod la the reference frcan PADli/.YON/l ta Jacques Id.
Vorgea. Altoahmeri 3 to a oepy cd the repay written by Rlohard Gtteoa 
on bahatt cd Verges. AttonhmegA 3 to a pereoaeMty sketch cd Vorjea 
preyorod by J’ADBAYON/l.

3. Ilegardtag Attachment 1» TQak la a mriuri triead who oarreafly la 
ctadytas ta "Algerian Stator" redere to Xonffia Beetrhe&d. Tte
remalador «d the ritactanoato ore believed to be eetf-esplaaatory.

3. Heodipiariere eaked (DIR 05476) tf PADBAYON oatdd feratah say 
tafonnadlea ca Hamaa Alavt cd Poktataa who te ca too Edttorial Heard 
cd "RovDhdtoa". PADBAYON/) had not prwtoaaly hoard cd Uxto 
Individual.

AMachmonto
1.2.3 so stated

Dlriributtam

3-COS, Paris w/att
2 - C/NE w/stt
3 - C/WE w/att
2 - FDoe

MP
SECRET |&gSb



of
Jacgues Vat get •' ’ 10 March l»M

Physlool ■Igt'.'la

Vsrg.. t. abort 38 y.ars old) abort 1*9“ Hdj and ct m.niutn brtlif. 
Ho Io fair -ilorsd, ho« » chlndoo-toohlng Oocs kad wear. ep^rtaoln.. 
Ho boo dark hair and dark sjras.

ParoEiaga **•
Votfoo wan born in Remien Inland xhlch 1r a French Prol«rtarM», 

Hl. father la a n« thof telend end hie meibsr waa from >N<to>China.

He boa el teaat one older brother. Tho father wr » a Member of tho 

French Parliament representing Rounton Island. N’cw the brother Paul 

Vergas, io a M ember c* PaHUunont from thrt Tel»r>d.

MqrUal Statva

Vergas wa. mertind abort 1916 brt woo ct'-jrcad ta abort 1959. Ho 

has one ton iron, thio o.arriaga. It Ic now braze that ha has married 

In about 1963 to JaunUlfk Douirhead* the fam9ti« Algerian prisoner 

waa sentenced io death bid wm givon a . We defended hor during

her trial*

Poreontd Habtte

Verged wae a prominent student in Parte ax« 4 was from the very 

beginning a very good JstUor, He io a ohwaut^ convernation! let end can 

keep any audience completely en rapt a rod by bio talk, He bao been ex

tremely popular with ail groups and partioular with femalee* He |e very 

land of eaiirg well. He takes spicy food which would put evao an Indian 

to ehams* He drtnke very tt£*ot werhe Inis houva« eieepe. long tn the 

ihornkig*. H* has an arileUc lemperameni and food laeies

Career i

In about 1950‘ Verge* otarled working la the International Union of 

Htudenia in Prague. There he woe Secretary of I. U.S. and later alro 

at Inter national Sludecrte* Relief which *M termed tnoeeor loos in hi* time. 

He remained there UU 1954. AA«r thia he retoraed to Parle and studied 

la get hie lew degree. From about 1955 to 1902 he worked •• a lawyer n. 

Frances Ae a lawyer he rose to prominence Uumediaudy* He wae elected 

Io the flret S ec retar ye hip of the French Young Lawyer** Body* which le 

a poet til academic distinction. From the very tvgmning Verge* started 
taking political caeee of tbcee tho were accused tn thn various French 

colonies of "sedition". He woe adopted by the r’.L.rf. of AJgeria a« 

the Chief of the Legal □ofsace Bureau in Parte. He conducted eyveral 

t&moua trials including that of J&miUa end al the aame Ume carried on 

the campaign, (or Adgsnaa independence In France and sieewhero* For



•cm«- <>*» • ho a a* in trouble al the hande 41 tha political group* Pppoeai 
to Al got i in Independence. He w»t provt^cd a goat 4 otdelde hie bouee 
cad for a little while had even to leave Franco to live la Ooeeva beoaaee of 
tear'for hie life. Even la Die legal defence thu he mndudod. the bad* 
wee entirely oollUcal. He wae oli Ude prHod scbecriblng la an rrlrtmr* 
view which may be called tdira-rovdntton<.ry. For example, la hie legal
ddence hie theo-.y wae alwaye la Jqdtfy aa ad of killing by aa aoevoed 
•a the ground that H waa part cd a war d Independence,

Almoet from the very beginning and in any c»«« from t<!M Verge* 
had eerlone difference with the French C.P. He considered them to I» 
reformiete and accveOd them ct being cowardly in their supped «o the 
Algerian revolution. Ho wae never a member thereof in this period and 
often worked against them.

In 1*63 he shifted io Robot aa PoSUool Adviser io Ute King. He 
wae very friendly with a Senior Minister. "Alunad**, aad hie pool la 
Rabat wee brought about by the Mini dor. However, it appears he did 
nd continue long In this poet aad waa beck in Perle in 1*03. Now be :• 
the Chief Editor of a political monthly Journal celled "RrvohUlon' He ie 
•lac reported to be the bead W the China Lobby io Parte.
Acquaintance
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scarce has provided

ftino-^o^ - //

Distributions 
4-Chief, VS

aPATCH
ClAUnCMOW

Calat of ^station* lonM^^^F 

lEsrmh^B 
camwiteawB . l&OiSsMK

“^"“’“’’•Provide’traces

^3
»co> inaa AfOHO

CgLAr-38,405

1^-500.

14 kay kssS .'
a 'iZF — f>*.3 cm^

X MAiao mi tbsdaST

no Mao.no fea-.^ta - ■•camo cw u jucsaa ~ 
ft QUAU&> CSS CM3 '

it and delicate

ciiticuxs^i this paper are

„ . taMamaT^ia^rtha journal has established an office. The 
Zl' fr-say-Inan «t fl-T in ChArlOS GSSadZ* WuO V3S bvlTX lx Calif m «Ul a

in 1931, as4-rcas mtil E.~itg3 1968. the 
tary of aa ortfanlr.'itlon fery?" ._ _______
Cc^altteq in tha ux«m»wj< xs said to hava been
previously employed by tEo*V^3 Bovs in Kcv York* vho disnissed 
bln for his yro-Cubaa activities* He is also said to ksm 
worked for tho F.L.H. in Paris and to have had a Fellowship 
in African Studies at Colunbia University Graduate School 
at eno tine*

2. JAOTA2 would appreciate any additional information 
that Beadquarters could provide about thia nan’s background 
and activities*

V:
*

aai



SECRET C0NTT0L/U3 OFFICIALS ONLY

RRPCTT NUMBER; 0EL-y>»251

PROM; ENGLAND, LONDON DATE. 24 Septeaber 1964
NXEIB37 *p NUPb.41 'F
PAGES:1__________________ Z-TTACHHBNTS:
REPORT (LZ REPORT । ---------------------------

BADE BY: LEROY T. WADSTORTH APP TOYED BY £

“™BCTLONW_COPY TO: ^ftBhlngtorl 1 
Faris (LCPIPIT) 1 <%-u_
Paris 1

JAGUAR '
ORIGINATING 83853 SECTION: B.l TIFE3ENC3 0314-41,545 of 1° SaPt W.

SOURCE, OPERATIONAL DATA AND COMMENTS£

JAGUAR CosBont: "The attested report contains coos futher inforsration (see reference which was not sent Bern) about the diffi- cultieS experienced in recent nonttis by "Africa* Latin Aaerica, Asia Revolution".
"Please do not give contents of this report any further distribution* other than to ODACID* WASHINGTON* without 
prior reference to us."

Li copy

SECRET CONTROL/US OFFICIALS ONLY

J) .*CO - c Excluded f-oa sutoavtic
J> A9 -N -IC>S downgrading snddeclassification
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Att, to GBX^

ate. PuftL.aHHtffr

TOOK

SECRET

&

3

' 1 
"- -T

pt v-x Wa CfltwGHHo *■* ^AOOaewoemw -ww
rSQGT3,tB3 Bai to Give up ths tcaimqy of thO FM1® «££AS9 
if the pAUostUn Si raa 

Futo 5®» 
closed t

&

<bSo/U

&
f^CMABO

ei^L^.vo 
.xuas_ np- -AP.t.Ar sm, As, fl Re ma-
ucaflu /rcTioaf *■ *£ it yeo 3>ve~ hi/m <«/ • posr*

5oe>T I>3£*<V T ExPCCT J. v£RGes uiKU^g 
O "tfgCA, U£HB lESIfiA, j^A EEgQUOSIa »eug~^~Pny.

$ 
$

A eocrat cameo Ess provided th® following infonmtloa about "Africa* Telia moxia» tela Rovelutlca** ted its rreneb ocart«?art"B«olBtl®P end about the differences betvnea j’agauoa tatP£3» tba publiosUcn'e Pircotcr,

2. Cto 13th lti£ust 1954< tba Sdn FederalCouncil bsutod "Africa* latla Ancxica* Asia Ecroluticg?* vbich had hithorto besa printed la Lssoocna* sad tho 
&Asa Kitboritioa took pmpnaartca of fserioia loams aal subcsriptica iicto* | liras hcusvor eblo to 
retain pocooooicn of eno co®y of the eabsoriptiaa Met i aa veil co distrlbutica records «sA east of tba uapubllehoA omnuocripts.
3. ____ rhatj' llama totem* froa Ha
position a^ pa mA hlo tlf*rare <nral o cubotottiol na la cneaxa of caltt7» 
^bosuos V-»32J aado no etteart to pay thess .asreaza idth tho result thot| tcck Xasal cotta mArooaived judeoositt in thrtr farccup early la Gojtrtba for & an in excess of Al»500« rrxyooto thatV14S33 «ill bo unablo to soy Ibis sa c? to got ctbag AoMo and that ho sill be Afidorcd badsuyt* I

■i-~

tho Suodia printer of the B%Hs& to tifeO CWSP
both tho QoeUcU mA ftcntft odltlaa»
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SECRET

SECRET 
5Q J02EIGS DIS®*

eataft tap,' -AP.-fJtr /HP. As. a RgvQ.
fia-Tienr » isqV £ I, gOO 3>ug »i/M <ft>-fi/jr

teAuAO-v. Softy rpe*<wf expeer x verg&s
O etfgqju USB ^SSQh ACAEStwW* T>

A moot coobc* >na fforiiaa, tta folloclng infaznotioa chart lotia £scaeica»Hole .novolutlcn" and ita Frmah «aat«paxt "SceolotlaaF s>A ebout the Aitf creacsa hatvaca Jecquia YZXS}, tbs tablicstloa'a Ureste?, cd Stcinafl G3SX3 ifito aa

On 1Jth ausbs* 1$64, tLs Csiss FoAonl Council teuad ".trrlci, Lstla ieorloa* /xls Esoolstta^o tixleh bed hitherto bean prlsted la Ui'-'rzia, czd t—a 
Mm eutLoritlca tocSe poasaoslca of ^rlous ioimsa tafl cutccrli-tlcn lists. 0X11X3 too hctcTC? eble to retain pococsaicn of cna ccjy of tha u^-criptlca Moff / co roll os diutrlbuticn recoxCs eaA escs cf tbo tsaj»M16ho4 oanuocrlpto.

?!

J, Chan OTTtm wn wmipoelticn «a| 
earn ovad a cubotcntlol cua in onean of esltzy Jsajus3 V_4£i> sdo so aiteart to pay thcco eos-ocra tdtb tho result that to&k lajil Botica taArooalved jud&KMat in tbols tamer tasly in Co^eotasr for n na in oxcoaa of £1,500; GIfOCS repeats th&t Y1.XS3 vlll tc unable to psgr this eta c? to scot othw asbto and that to will bo fioolored Vuixupt. fiXBOCa kopoo that It will then bo possible fcr I-ilO 13H1£S<3* the Cvodlsb printos of tbo Qaclicb edlticae to tato am both Uo ta&lish end Picen& odlticna.

’SRc&.^sa lutil to give op tha tenaamr cf tba Paris cffltt 
the p>VUaatia> at xuo ftan^aia ler, tsA has botoA to ft • (Jhilrcl

aRlSsfcs!sLA2H
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______ Chief, W__________ m
MOB

Chief of Station, London 
mjk, KXYVlTTayoh

Jaoque VffiOES A Hlchard T. OIB3CB fapellei. free Switzerland

ctMSXAncai raxtsems "1
E 3 3 B i T nSa

eifto *a taox9
to socuso szsnn
C<« QBBU4S OMSMse-e tm CM KM «®Oet
MOMDCV
KXVU

BJSTffiESCEt OH.W - 20852 (9 Deoenber 1963? ' ' f ./

1. LCBEfQBB reported on 17 January 1964 that Subjoots, bet- of 
vhes are nentioned in reference dispatch concerning Sevolution >
Afrioaine (OIBSON la a l'S citizen) and vara wcxkir.g froa that 
publication’s Lausanne office, have left Switzerland at the request : 
of the Swiss U.vernnent. According to LCBETOBE, 73S0Z3 departed f* 
Swltgcrland on 25 Hoveaber 1963 for Latin Aaerioa Tpceeibly Brasil )| jS***!'"

1--- 1
(fi

2. LCBKFQBE believes test in part it oan :m oredlt for v
these ox pule ions in view of the foot that L JBEPtlS-lnoplred publi
city about Bdvolution Africaine hae appeared lr. the Swiss press 
and that this publicity helped to draw the aatte: io the Swiss 
authorities* attention, thus preopting then tc «x;s. these tvs 
propagandists.

3. LCBEFOBE also noted on 17 January 196c that ths lioveaber 
1963 issue of Advolution Afrioame lists Lausanne .■ a burse- 
(and For 16 as the Hain Officsj v-sreas tiie Goluctr iseus 
listed Lausanne as the Kain Office and Faris as cns uf tne 
bureaus.
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OSLA-4O,542(15 Apt 11 1964)

iSil'

ICO

would appro*.

forwarded a JAGUAR paper •ealloa alth the 
magazine Fevnlut ion. Attached are (1.)

KA s»\

•W

^r~r 
".lU.u.

£.

Chief of station. London
JAOUAR Parer on Revolution

RIF:

SECRET

I

chief, n___________
Chief, EWOLF; Chief of Station, Pari* 
Chief of Station. Parle(LCPIPIT): Chlal.KUOES

II |,£ • h-

I < I R i ul 
it

1. Reference 
well-known C octauni at _ ____.
another JAGUAR note from bMOCK^a office, and (2) the paper- 
received with It. Please note JAGUAR’s caveat* on the use of

iB- 
'■Ife 

■!

SUIUPISH also remarked to me, on one recent occaelan, 
ti.at be bad learned that Richard GIBSON had b*nn expelled from 
the staff of Revolution (as Is Indicated here), out the reason 
that SM1UP13H gave »•« that GIBSON had been act tised of working 
on behalf of "subversive" elements, which SMIMitoH Implied to 
Bean KUBARK. Marbo SMIMP1SI! was speculating co ar r: 1 squot 1 ng 
thin JAGUAR report. 1 haven't been able to go lack to SMIMPISH 
on this, because he has subsequently

3. lie (and JAGUAR) 
this report

Attachment: herewith

2-Report

Llstrlbutlon; 
3-Cblef, 4E 
2-C/KUSOLF 
2-C/UP1PII w/att h/w 
2-C/KUDISK w/att h/a 
2-COS/Parls s/att

CSKH
10 Sept 64 [

OELA-41,545
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"AFRICA, LATIS AMERICA, iSIk BEVOLUTXCB"

for the Editorial Board"

E
■ Ef • S' ■

"Free. now on, Richard GIBSCE'j activities c; 
In any voy engage the responsibility of the review 
all Its cditic.ia.

ftCRsr

SECRET

i AC G-G 
OP

e.&G'b cjo» -«sc i'soiqM) n.GecioG. 
fflff lAtiV A/r»efi«CA . AS. A f?eUGuuVcAJ

♦2 <C HACO £•' 
A^U>t.O THAT 
OC 70

Reports received fr«a a nuaber of sources asks It clear that "Africa, Latin AMXloa,. Asia "svoluticn" has been in difficulties 
for eeveral Maths and it appears that the last issue wre Vo. 11 dated March 1964. The trouble began, apparently, when tbs French authorities 
Missd copies of locus So. 7 of tt« French edition, “Re* olutl®", dated March 1964 because of on article it' contained on French overseas territories. Creditors beoaae alcreod, fearing that the ^iblicatlcn 
BidM bo berated, and d<«anded oottlscent of thsir debts e* .uh were than 
estimated to exceed E1C.0C0. Jacc'.es VERGES, the publication's 
birectar, tried to effnot edainietrative econcnies in order to cope 
with ths situation but according to VERGES, Richard GI28C9, tue 

argued that th> Chinese should bo asxed to pay the debts.
Hatters worsened when, again according to VERGES, GUSOf persuaded the 
Lausanne printer to vr.te to Peking and aak the Chinese to settle the 
publication's debt to .in. VERGES regarded GIBSCV'e activities as 
deliberately dleruptiv; and designed 10 produce proof of China's 
support for the public .ticn.

JIoSCH vae working for 
strident of t 
• was dealing

2. Also, V XGCS ocBplainef that
CocEuniot splinter gre;ps in Europe to tho . 
International Costunis-. r.ove.tent, x-d that : 
with the cage*ine's ag.-nts end contributors 
.that VERGES viaited th> V.K. in rld-July to discuss the position with 
"BA3U, a nonber of the xlitorlal Board. BAB.’, who is now I'.inlstor of 
State for Developeent Canning of t..» -r.ltod Republic of Eangenyika 
and Zanzibar, woe in L aider, for tho Ccsaar.vealtb Prise Ministers' 
Conference.
3. In July 19^4 there wore runo.rs that the Irglieh edition
had fcno bankrupt but those were denied by vlhSOK who suggested that 
the English and French editions should be r.aic ^uite separate, and that 
tho forcer should he ; -hlishod in Lender.. At about this tine the split 
between VERSES and GIIVE, boerjia cor.nlata oni t.-.a latter was renoved froa his position | which issued
the following "waxr.inf

"Ccifadts free Sew York, London and Accra ,C: 
have raised up grave charges against Richard GI3SCE 
These charges tove been ccnfirned and underlined by 
Richard GIRSCl'o present disruptive activities. 
Revolution• s I '.itoricl Beard ‘.-.as decided to dirnlss 
Richard GIBStt.' free all hie responsibilities and ex; 
hla I

k stailar etatezient ws published in "Revolution" lo. 10-11 dated 
July-August ly6.;.



SUCMT

- 2 -

4. With 0X3308 out of .ho viy, VlSCES and supporters
vers hoping to resusa xiblicaticn uf the Hvcllsb edltia.. 0133® also 
•MMd detereinad to c-rry on and it has been reported ••sat as early 
aa Juno 1964 ha v»a enquiring into tha possibility of publishing aa 
finglieh verelon la tho Motherland*
). Tha only ether chaije of sic-.-flca.nco vh'ch has
ootyrred during 1%4 his boon tho .ooiguticn fren tho Tutorial Soard 
of*l!aasa uAVX who objected to tbs publication'□ nro-Ch-nooo attitude. 
Issue Uo. 11 of "Afriot, Latin Inorlca, Asia Revolution ehova that ho 
vas roalaood by another Pakistani the '8 year old I'aulana Abdul Haaid 
Khan‘SUSHAJC. EKASnJtri, who lives in Xast Pakistan, is the loader of 
tho national Avattl Party.

1st Septenber

Hnmm ftv/ l 

C < r Pfl m 1.1 n/V

>< &■•->! 6 rve, p P«o.t> CO.’ o < . fl l, P. / .', o ■■ i\C IZ> c, rt
AUflT'<V >~>ma£.CA , P-/.M CeyCv.H.-.a, uC

«so Jacs c. o«___ ,t __pcc. , H.rJe scr «»i i t'uoi'

rnouufl<vA /)e>r</u. Hflrr> t-. R> H A 12> bl n fv' I
(joi-oioaH?>) u.vgs (flK.Mflnj ♦
LuflOfct?. OP m^VfoMAc- oM

e.onoC.nL (\-flR o gp wc r.T fl'Ttefficrt ;
«?UVCV.U1 to M - fitP^/lC^O HflOI-2 z» flu AVI

UjfO Odltcieo IO |T5 P*k O - /»Ti7u66

R,cnneo CxMca/ C 1 
CP *flFR<CA 

dLuCuVli'o*> ‘ JACk
at t6j Pri'G

DeG-r
G/UG D

■>^PP6C. T f e
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froa London who cawn an 
SE2SJA 

(11 
case as 
Union

Mas rjl h n 
sa observer

y

54*

M
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w 
.1

UK

w 
it -•jftv

an oi-server

c.f the Friends

of the Young Liberals

I

London who 
Actins

t.

>, of tho Friends MCXSg *•

of 6P»bm

F 
Louis *^1

Page 4
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»

O.i?lu)UeU) DISSEM ABROAn

»Oeache0 tn 
•ne schools’ ------- e >——

Hx*' *'r 1
Watt ■ g a <■ «*. uanagcr of the Scottish 

___ _ Honkshop at Uiislcy Road, Glusgow, 
which is owned h».the. S<*j*.tl^L Jtorterp. £a.vlx.
~*rcv In.uDffn w.l?d ... .,i

fros tb« 
t SO Lu'dee •

<8»

.sScottiah Workers Party

Delegation Iron the Paie*tln»- Solidaiity Canpaign 'PSC» 
as follows: '.-I

(1» Roger ^Y o u n g, treasurer of Friends 
of Palestine which is <m» affiliated with th.- PSC

«>
(5>

PALESTTHE .Sotrpswrry CAMf/uys psr *ot,->ar'

I <gx M

(2» Korean 
of Palestino .

. Ct) Abdul 
ol Palestine

'y <• .» 1 
p 1 e

E
1 **Y a if a «
V jr 1

an unidentified girl friend of Lakes 
Jr/' »• -• < f • » -e

(four'll a I 1 i e r «:f Agit-Prop

(7) (fnu» 
otserver

»!x t'*' ,» L(R» billet u u n. Lnt ‘.’ey birch’s Cr’aaunist 
Party o< r»ritaip.'.lurAl = c1 n 1 st“?nd nt the PSC.Ex y» ' /BEMseie

(9) Have *'h.J unde 11. of thoLRovolutlonary 
Socialist Students Fouerntlun (RTiSF) in London

(Source Consent: Tnis delegation had been ae 
by the l.ondon-baaed FIX) representstive, (XnuU 
who is apparently the .editor of tn». newspaper ’Tree K The newspaper,however, lists -its editor as
.-Axienfaf 1** Arnanazi bad supplied the airfare for this

j-delegation because he did not want the PSC people to go 
to Algiers under the arrangeaents of Uanchanda. All of 
the PSC people were young and no natch for kanchanda who, 
in the final session of the Congress, was ablo to isolate 
then completely inasmuch as they opposed tho recognition ■ 
of Al Fatah and the ewtahlishsent c-f the information 
bureau in Algiers.)

e. Italy - Represented by delegates frost the 
Italian Cossranist Party and the Socialist Party of 
Proletarian Unity (PSIL’Pi. They decided to be in an 
observer status, although they »cre entitled to is 
participants by the fact that tney belong to a Palestinian 
Solidarity toss!ttee in Italy. The only open political 
opposition to tlic overall political line of the Congress 
case free the Italians who pasael out a stateaeni at the 
final session deploring the importation of left-wing 
quarrels in<-o the issue. ot Pales cine.

p 'rsm-
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* f. Franco- The delegatino was initially
divided into factions t,,t. or ?7 "‘ecear.tr, a sort of
iUrvce was worked cut and there ^'t ro ovnrt trouble.

oninont ocabers of.'^the delegation were:, Rogerr y. a lAf tisZ/akiversltv lecturer 'Jcan-Pi«.rxs4J 
g i e rlZ’fauiVj. r^a v I tr\>. JtJtner of Alain 
« « « n astro/ and Mar
g n a u d, the eiatress of AbdcrrrzakK]

(Algerian living in Parisi
g. vent Ceraaay - The delegation was ccaposed 

priearily of unidentified silliants of the Socialist 
Ceman Student League — SDS. The group took a very 
loft soctariaa position and Joined with the PSC iron 
Britain in openly refusing to give full support *o the 
Al Fatah. on the other band t!-1 Gernaas played 
role, speaking only briefly in the Political Coonlssioa.

h. Spain

■ M__
Switzerland
fl*® Netherlands - Represe 

ly KeeSMf ag tendonk and Bcrtui 
HffdSltMmwbo ca*<e from Anatcrdaa. ^(Source coeaent: Wagtendonk

said that he was still a ;aeaoer of tbo Pacifist Socialist Party: Hendriks described' hinself is a Marxist-Leninist.>
Msis

W k. Scandinavia - fnclud<*d Sweden, and perhaps 
two other Fraud t novi an couutrie? .'ource Cotunent: 
snail Scandinavia*. gmvp. wnlch '■ue ns ul.saZvers guided during rne mni-ceding* 1 * * 4- ly 5j»:c BrV^ o *4 
who resides at t.lip harken .<1. Maper'tten. Stocl.hoin. He 

^U'EPEhf is *n Arab journalist »h« ch;*& <c -rii* tor Lebanese and — “ ..... -. er.dc-J the Vietnam War

a. Wtited States - Delegation as follows: 
' S£X_M. cxt.-. (11 Herb Ku lock, of the Ad Hoc Cosaittee..-^/for a Marx 1st-Leninist Coonuniat Party who led the

1 delegation I f' F ciT.u^fl
(2> Hrs.vB lock, wife of Hert Block (Source 

Cosaent: The Blocks announced that inoy were 
■ the pseudonym of 
vest to the length of 

glasses.' Neither Block

*(3)Eldrier 
Party leader npw residing in Algiers

. (■!' Ikin»\LNU). a Neg." * free Chicago who 
accoapanied the Blocks and wbc clainod to be a 
—t«r n* the Black Panther .-arty Lk'«L/V? .. > ■ Y

gm argr r* _?f toe Crwaaiilr.1 party of ”5A m Chicago who now
S B C B h T/*J F'XUIGt i fSS»J»-'f.'ST3.-..^J3» t-)s«;c5L'*> M3SBM ABttfAD-'

% %

:~X । 
I -3 
CT a tv --- ~ --- ---- --------------- ' ---------
w -rdu«Maucrsyrlan publications and who body!

- *r -it—t f'rimmu ^»4 K««nW 8 <m r.z<LI«,il«A
Algwrit
Palestine

y

i
&■ . Fattending the Congress under 

AKfir .V^pouglas". Mm. block, even ।
A*wearing a reddish wig and dark 

played any significant sole.>

.WiSEA •«*
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Chief, KtiRCUt COB, ParleT Chlnf, LCPIP11,____
Chia*, KVV8SK utma

•CJDfUChief of, atAtlon. Tonrion
“^KBYBAY
__ <-' JAfltlAn Pipar on Ravolutlon-Afrlca. L..tln America. Asia

BSTCRBNCB: 08LS 6746 (7 January 1964)

1. Reference authorized the Station to pass the 5 Jan
uary 1964 Issue of Propaganda Notes, Series H-40 (b) on 
Subject Chlcota-financed publication to liaison.

2. We passed the KUBARK paper to S110TH, LCPKFCRB, and 
JAGUAR and requested comment.

3. JAGUAR'S 3 April 1964 response, prepared by SHOCK 
In attached. Please note the caveat la SHOCK'S paragraph 
five; and that SMOCK Indicates In paragraph four that the 
JAGUAR response Is on behalf of ICBKFCRB and SMOTH as well

Attachment: her&lth
1. SMOCK response
2. Mote “Africa, M. Asia Revolut ton”

DletrJMt ion .
a- Chief, *8 w/att.
1 - Chief, KUWOLF w/ult.
1 - COB, Paris w/ait.
1 - Chief, LCP1PIT w/att
1 - Chief, KUD8SK w/att.

ft

DAU »rt*lO MTCOiMroiO

■ wu •t*<atva »c
IS April 64 ;

S 8 C R 8

OKLA - 40.542
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HIS FAMILY SITUATION DIFFICULT
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REF

SECRET 331295Z
DIR INFO ROPE LOND CITS' PALP 61I2~' n .86046

1
«•

BECAUSE BUST LEAVE APARTMENT I JUNE A!ID ’'AKES LOT OF
DIFFERENCE WHETHER •’OVE IS PER.*A,'E‘'T (ALLOWING LONG
TERM ADVANTAGE/OUS LEASE OR PURCHASE) OR TE“PORARY^? 
IF STAYS LONDON WIFE CAN GET JO", A*D IS TRYING AT
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR FAMILY PLANNlNGt MH1CM
WOULD INVOLVE TRAVEL NEAR EAST ETC. WIFE WOULD HOT
KIND STAYING III LONDON 3UT WOULD LIKE RO-E AS WELL
IN ANY CASE, DECISION NECESSARY. REQUEST ADDEE OCNNENTS

2. Q WOULD LIKE HAVE WIFE IN "CHE OFR AT LEAST 3-4
DAYS DURING HIS END-APRIL STAY THERE TO IMPROVE HER
MORALE (COMPLAINS SHE NEVER GOES ANYWHERE
MAINLY TO MEET CAROLE PINA, A3OUT WHO* SHE HAS HEARD
MORE INVOLVED USE OF PINA WILL REQUIRE PUTTING TO
REST WIFE’S JEALOUSY. PALP REQUESTS AUTHORIZATION
TRAVEL NOT PER DIEM FOR 0 WIFE TO . .uCREi
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Origin
ft* nonthly publication “Africa, Latin Azarina, lai* Revolution" 

la the sucoeesor to “African Revolution" which tie tbs aontbly English 
digest of tbe Algerian weekly "Revolution Afrlcaln*". "Revolution 
AfMoains", which is published in French, first appeared in February * 
19C with tbe declared ala of helping io build soolalisa in Africa. Xa 
radar to increase its effeotiveneee it osgaa to publish a monthly edition, 
"African Revolution", consistIng lergeir of satsrial selected free previous 
issues of "Revolution Africaino". ft* editorial office of "African 
Revolution" was established in Lau**nn«, Swit*«rland by Kerch 1965 and the 
firot issue appeared two month* later.
2. When tho flret editor of "Revolution Africaino", Jacques Kanscur* 
VERDES, vas replaced by Mohamed HAR3Z in May 196}, bo loft Algiers and 
took control of "African Revolution" in Laueacn*. After two Issues had 
been published the oonnsotion between it and "Revolution Africaino" vas 
severed and "African Revolution" beoase "Africa, la tin Aaorioa, Asia 
Revolution". Zn Locenbar 196} the editorial beard coved from Lausanne to 
Earls, and tho publication now appears eontbly in English and French, 
although ths two editions are not identical. Th* former is printed in 
Switsarland and the latter, which carries tbe title "Revolution", is printed 
In Faris.
Editorial Policy of "Africa. Latin America. Asia Revolution"
J. ft* Editorial "Europe too . . ."in issue Bo. 8 (Rooember, 1963) 
urged the European working-olaes movement to tab* up the.revolutionary 
struggle. Thus "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution" made it clear that 
At intended its message to have a world-wide application. At firot, 
however, it had directed its attention to th* destruction of oolcnialisa in 
Africa and th* establishment of national independence and soolalisa, end 
had later acknowledged tho logic of its argusar.t* by changing it* title to 
"Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution".
4. ft begin with, "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution" did cot 
give tho Impression that it was advocating any partlcu’sr brand of 
soolalisa. The Editorial on "Ideology" in issue Ko. } acknowledged tho 
existence of various types of socialise in Africa and recognised that they/ 
were based on the "profound logic of experience". Zn tine, however, it-— 
became increasingly apparent that tho publication was lending its support 
to the Marxist-Leninist theory of revolution, and the Chinese Canonist interpretation of it. The principal article in issue Ko. 7 (Ecveaber, 196}) 
which had the anodyne title "Third World? Which Third World?", was largely 
an exposition of the Chinese Cocsuniat attitude towards tbe national 
liberation movement, drawing material and inspiration froa the Chinese 
Ccaauniet Party’s document "A proposal concerning the general lins of the 
International Cooounist Movement". (This was the letter, dated lt»th Juno 
198}, froa the Central Committee of the Chines* Communist Party to th* 
Central Cooaittee of the Communist Party of thd Soviet Unioni it is a major document in ths ideological dispute between the two parties.) ft* article 
contained tbe following quotation froa tbe Chinese letter•

"The various types of contradictions in tho contemporary world 
ar* centred in the vest areas of Asia, Africa and Latin Aaerloai 

, these are the aoet vulnerable areas under imperialist rule and 
the storm-centre* of world revolution dealing direct blows at

* imperialism.”
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As if to emphasise tie extent of Chinese influence tn tho publication's, 
policies and at the same line to donigrato those Communist Parties which ;
supported the Soviet lino, the Blltor'nl in issue Ho* 8 referred 
scornfully to "tho proponents of tho peaceful road to socialisa" and the 
"treason of tho rovioloniats", and pr-Jlaitod tho end of th> "isolation i
in which revolutionary Marxists have aeon hold because of the ' . j
revisionism of tho leaderships of ths Ccmeunist parties", Clearly, ••therefore, “Africa, Latin Asorlos, Asts Revolution" supports tho Chinese i
Communist argument that it is most unlikely that socialisa can be ;achieved by peaceful mesne. ;'
J. "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution" has for the most part shunned theoretical discussion, although issue Ho. 9 (January, 1984) has 
a heavier ideological content than previous issues. It has made its 
appeal in oxtranoly practical tormei its range of subjects has been wide and by no mosns confined to politics. Appendix A contains a list of the 
artiolos, and the names of their authors, which have appeared in issues 
1 - 2 of "African Revolution" and issues 3 - 9 of "Africa, Latin Atcsrioa, Asia Revolution".
Chinese Support and Influence
6. When VERGES was in Peking in the early part of 1983, the Chinese 
agreed to take out 3,^00 subscriptions to "African Revolution" and these 
wore in due course transferred to "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution", 
Xt io Quito likely that this uas a form of subsidy and, initially, when 
tho publication sold for Jo. Od., it was worth £750 a month. An article in 

**Vovswook" dated 9th torch 1964 refers to a report that the Chinese Embassy
in Berne provided the publication with £25,000 in 1963. In addition, 
eaoh issue has contained at least one full page advertisement of Chinese 
Communist publications. In those circumstancea, it is not surprising 
that it has baen stated that the Chinese are in a position to control to 
BOBO extent what appears in "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution" but 
no clear, reliable information is available to show how this is done. The 
publication has also had contact with tho Qiir.jse through Abdul Rahman 
Mohamed BABU, a member of tho Editorial Board who is now Minister for 
External Affairs and Trade in Zanzibar. Ho visited China in I960, became 
the East African correspondent of the Bow China Bows Agenoy in 1961 and 
vent to China again in October 1963.
fitban Support
7. * A Spanish edition of the publication was envisaged as early ae ,
May 1963 and it has baon reported that membera of its staff have been in 
touch with Cuban diplomats in Europe with a view to the latter editing tho 
proposed Spanish edition. There is however, no confirmation that it has 
yet been published in Spanish. It cay bo that this Cuban connection was 
of assistance in providing the pictures of tho Cuban revolution which 
appeared in issue Bo. 3 (July, 1963).
Contact with tho Communist Splinter Croup in the U.K.
8. By the end of 1963, "Africa, Latin America, Asia Revolution11 had 
established contact with the Communist eplir.tetr group in the U.K. which ’ , is sympathetic to tho Chinese line in tho Sir.o-Soviot dispute. 
Publications of this group - tho British Cccsittoa to Defeat Revisionism, 
for Communist Unity - were advertised in issues Bo. 8 and 9. An article on "Tbs Tight Against Revisionism" by Michael McCreery the loader of tho group was publiehod in issue Bo. 9. .

a

'•/Staff, Editorial . .
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Editorial Office end Agenciee

9. Tbo following persona are Hated in ieeue No. 9 •• otabero of tbo Sditorial Staffi>
Dlrootor Jao^uoo 11. VEEL28
miBrtfil HaswAUVl’

A.R. Xohaned t.'JU 
•Bllear CABRET— 
Richard Those. 0XB30K 
Nguyen KIEN

- Pakiotan 
- Zansibar 
- VoMsuola 
- U.S.A.
- Vietnaa (Tale io believed . to bo a pawudonys)
- U.A.B.

__  ___ - Angola
Tbo ease naseo are Hated in issue No. o of "Revolution" ae seaborn of 
tbo editorial stafl of that paper. ;

HacMn RIAD 
Castro DS SIL’’.'.

10. Secret sources bavo reported that the Bueiness lUnoger of 
"Africa, Latin Aserica, Asia Revolution" la Nile AND£3303, a Swede, and 
tbo Legal Advisor Bernard Arthur HARDER, a U.S. lawyar whoso sain task io 
to ohook proof.. Bri-jf pen-picturos of aoce of the individuale 
pr*vdnently concerned with tbo production of the publication are given in 

; Appendix B, frets which it will be eeon that, of the ton persona nosed in 
thia paragraph and paragraph 9. at least three era Ccosuniste and two 

. Ccoouniat synpatblsers. Appendix C contains details of the Editorial 
• Office and Agencies.

•Fublloatlon and Circulation ’ ’ • '
11. "Africa, Latin Aoorlca, Aela Revolution" is published by t
Neuvelles Editions Internationales end ie printed In Switzerland. The 
circulation of the English edition ie believed to bo about 20,000 while }
that of tbo French edition, which ie printed in France, say be as such as
50,000. The English edtion is given a world-wide distribution. 1
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LIST 0? .RTICLZ3 ThICH HAVF APPEARED IB ISSUES 
Noe. 1 - 2 of "AFRICAN REVOLUTION" and ISSUES 
Boa. 3 - 9 of "AFRICA, LATIN AMERICA, ASIA

REVOLUTION*'

For Revolutionary Unity 
Blida, Toor Ona 
Taaom A Now Saglr.nlng 
Tho So* Strategy of Inporialiss 
Tho Holy Alliance 
"Our Victory 3opor.de or. ill tho African
Peoples"

"Five Mentha of Ir.doponcer.co In Angola" 
To Fill Avenge Luxur.ce 
Kasaer or Slcklo?
Tar In South Viotnac 
The Sluna of Nanterro 
Moscow, Peking and the Third World (dccuDonta)
Guinea i Two Stope Forward?
Kall'a Road to Socialioa
Swaziland, Vorwoerd and tho British 
Larbi Bon li'Hidl 
Sind Locke at tho Nowa 
London, Colonial Capital 
Abd-El-Krix le Dead
Agrarian Roforx in Morocco (document) 
New Colonial Tar in Borneo 
An Asorlcan in Algiers 
Cuba Sit
Nogroes with Guns
African Art
Jasti Bonaieaance or Decline 
JetsI Tho Avant Cardo 
Sports and Radas An South Africa Sosa Lynda AIN3LIE

• - « ' 1

* . . •; ‘r• :"<’J
. • *•

a •• • •* - ,
Ahnod Ben BELLA • •
Oliver TAHBO 
Bakery DJIBO
J. MINCES and M. BSXOUCBB
Ahcod DJIDJElLI
A.R. . .
Joaquin DIAZ

* a

Agostinho KETO -
Coosandor BENZDITO
Abdou ALFA 1
Charles BETTELEEIM 
Ir. RAKJAT

9

P.P. Sr

Gerard CHALIAND 
Corard CHALIAND

•L

ee e• •• •• •• ’ t!
SINE 
Abdou ALFA 
lu. VERGES

*,

Don STEFFEN 
SINE 
Robert F. WILLIAMS
Philippe KOSCKLIB is-
Lo Roi JONES - ■

S' ■& -

m,

i y

Voluxo 1 Nueber 2 (Juno 196t)
Tho Chinoao Spring

I. Interview with Xao Tso-tung
Djaxila BOUHZBED and M. J 
VERGES

HI. Tho Coxxuno of tho "Four Greon Soascne"
Tho Peoplos Will Docldo
Africa In Qiestion
The Working Class In Africa

Tho Perspectives
The Stages

Clarity in tho Struggle
Sconooio Planning in Tropical Africa
Modibo Koita Spoaks

. Sino Looks *et tho Bows 
The U.A.R.-'s Now Victory at Suos 
The People Havo Spoken

^euruddino TIDAFI
A. SPASELA 
Anueso SALAH-BET 
A.R.
Charles BE7TELHEIM 
Gerard CHALIAND 
SINE 
llanaour SL RIFFI 
A.R

• •

’ z/ ■

I s ■ 1

ri=0
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Algeria*• Yorkers Hanagccent Committees 
End of an Sr*. Borgeaud Loaves Algeria 
The U.A.L. and Trench "Presenoe" 
Algeria*a Investment Code 
.The lanya-3email Criala 
The Ualagasy Rebellion 
Tbs Tostaaent of Andrlanaapolnlmerina 
The Vlrtuaa of the Truth 
The ”ar In "Portuguese" Guinea 
Blaok Afrioa beteeon the Two 7ere 
The Vorkors University in Conakry 
Yhat Xa Sanvlf 
Faroe and Violence in South Africa 
Valter Slsulu, Underground Leader 
South Rest Africa and ths Satis Agrarian Reform In Horocco (rart Two) 
Tearsi "Negritude? Dangerous Justification" 
Tocarda an African Cinema 
Marti non Painter of tbo Repression 
The Civilisation of Renin 
Algerlai Sports and Inlepondenco

Gerard CHALIAND 
J. KIliCE^Snd K. BSKK0UQ3 
Albert-Paul LENTZN 
Jacques CHARalERd 
Tony HUGHES
Aristide HAT8DGAZAJT
SSCOU TOURS ' 

ear CABRAL
Joat. ' TT-CAHALS 
Gerard ul.-IAND

Johannesburg Cozrespondent 
Johannesburg Correspondent

O.C. 
O.C.
•• •• •• •• ••

e '

" ; ■ t

"AFRICA, LATIN AEZRICA, ASIA REVOLUTION'1 z

Voluse 1 Number 3 (July 1965) ?‘«

ftp Cuban Revolution in Pictures
•e

•Our Rev Rase 
Ideology
Obana Builds Socialism
Rational Revolution in Africa and Asia 
Modibo Keitai Lenin Peace Prise 
Afrioa and the Common Market 
Morocco and the Coru-cr. Lancet 
The Dangers of Foreign Aid
•I Accuse'."
The Pojo Affair
Algiers, Capital of Tojtn
A School for Building t:.e Future
An Open Letter to President
John F. Kennedy 

The Qilnese Spring »
Spanish Students Fight Fascism 
Four Dessrtsrs from Nozamblqua 
For the Defence of Democratic Freedoms

In Africa 
Sine Looks at the Jews i
The Politics of Culture
The Handing Epics The Death of a Tyrant 
Young Artists of Southern Rhodesia 
Two Jass Artists

•• ee •• •• ••
Jack TODDI3
Mehdi BEN BARKA
V. PILLAY
Abdelaaiz RELAL
Afa na O3ENDE
Nelson MANDELA
Johannesburg Correspondent
Mohamed B3QCQUC8B

Djamils BOUHIRED and J. M.
VERGES

e e so •• •• • •

SINE
Abdou ALFA

Philippe KQ3CHLM

•_ A

1.

y'.i

i

• I • v

a

; • t • ••

Vo?use 1 Numbers L-5 (August-September 1965) ' • ■ ' / • , " A ,

The Afro-American Struggle
Eeero Rationalism and me i^ft

•• •• •e «• •• 4
Harold CRUSE e ' *

Uncle Tom Goes to Africa Julian HAYFIELD r*
You Can't Come Home Any acre Ullllam 3(BTHY y

w /Aiding . .
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Voluna 1 Number 6 (October 1961)

Aiding tho Struggle in "Portuguese" Quinoa Auilio Monteiro DU1RTS
The Mew Slavs Trade KAURIENNE
Aswan. Monuaent for tho Future Wilfrid UURCHETT
.The Battle of Dion Bien Phu 
Towards Victory in South Vietnam.

General Vo Nguyen OIAP
The F.B.L. of South Vietnam Nguyen KIEN
Votes for a Biography of Fidel Castro 
"If Fidel Castro Were Elooted Presidon.

Carlos FRAB^JI
of tho United States" Tillies 7C8THT

African Nationalies and the Ccoraon Man 
Tho War of Rational Liberation of Irak4

Julius NYERS2
Kurdistan

Doqu&ente from Addis Ababai
least Cheriff VZNLY

Meolutiona of tho African Summit
Conference

Charter of the Organisation of African
es •• •• •• ••

Unity
The Powers Behind Apartheid C. FASULO
Education for African Servitude
Two South African Postal
Muslsi Kunene
Dennis Brutus

Johannesburg Correspondent

Modern Poetry in Africa Ken CEEBINO
Ibn Khaldun Today kouloud UAXCffil
The Eagle Art of the Congo
Slnl-Cory Kelts FODZBA
A Jess Orest; John Coltrane Le Boi JONES

J heFreedom Struble In South Africa n introduction to Afrit I___1.
Dr. DuBol. is Dead
My Last Message to the World 
State Capitalism in Egypt 
Tha O.A.Si "U.S. Ministry of Colonies" 
Why I Cans to China et tho Age of 72 
Socialist Planning in Cuba 
Barbudos Sil 
Techniques of the Guerrilla Fighter 
Tho Real Meaning of the Washington March 
The Agrarian Situation In India 
Five Poena
Till Handicrafts Survive?

African Economic Problems Stephen KAZADO 
Julian MAYFIELD 
Dr. W.E.B. DUBOIS 
Hassan RIAD 
Carleton REALS 
Anna Louise STRONG 
Major Urr.eato "Che" GUEVARA 
NU2Z 
Robert TABER 
A.B. SPELLMAN 
Dr. Sulekh C. GUPTA 
Fbiz Ahead FAIZ 
Interview with Leonardo 

CRfflONIHI 
Le Roi JONESWhite Critics, Slack Luelciana, Nev Music 

Appeal at the Executive Cooalttoe of 
Afro-Aslan Writers

Volv---« 1 Number 7 (Hovamber 1961)
Pierre JALSE
Fenner BROCKWAY, M.P

Third World? Which Third World?
Tbs White Dictators of Southern Rhodesia 
"Malaysia" - the Moo-Colonialist Federation Abdul RAHIM KARIM 
Tbs Agony of the Spanish Bourgeoisie 
A Day with Francisco Juliao 
Vsnesuelai Htpire of Oil and Iron 
Cuba at the United Nations

E. FER1**NDEZ
Dulce RODRICUEZ 
Carleton BEALS 
Interview with Dr. Carlos 
LECHUGA
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The Preparation for November 
Vervoerd's Bantuatan Bluff 
Illuelon. Emulation and Integration 
Free Kat •alloryl

. Bobart Killiana Speaks free Poking 
Cur Struggle in British Guiana 
Which Bag for British Guiana?
Crude Yoapone that Helped Destroy an .'.ref 
Rew British Boats of too LeftMr. Rockefeller'a Mucous of Priaitive Art A Eaodful of Wheat

Rabah BITAT 
Brian BUNTING 
Wilaot Alfred FRAZER 
Clarence Seniors
Dr. Cheddi JACAI 
Jeannette SOOTY 
Chou Chih»ohirg 
Ken GERBISO 
Marlon BROWN, Jr. 
Bros CHARD

Volute 1 Kunbar 9 (Dece-rcer 1963) •

Dur cm .too*.
Spain » the Strikes and tha Bartias 
The Crisis in Soviet Agriculture 
The ailianoe for Blunder
The End of the Mexican Revolution?
Shy We lent to Cuba
The Road of Revolution in Beru 
Cartoons froa Cuba
The National Liberation Struggle in South 
Vast Africa

Underdeveloped Countries and the Problea 
of Bases

The Kennedy Aeaasainatlor.
• The Rights of Ran ir. an Age of Abundance 

Repression and Torture ir. Souts Africa
■■ "Negroes" (filoed and staged in the U.S.A.) 

The Failure of the "Peaceful Road" in Chile 
U.S.A! The Shady Side of the Street 
Frotest Through Guaic in South Africa 
Ornette Bavisited

Sartin VALDE3 
A.H. EVANS 
Robert TABER 
Carleton BEALS 
Phillip Abbott LUCK 
The C.C. of the K.I.R. 
CHAGO
J. KOZONOUIZI
Andrew Gunder FRANK 
Fidel CASTRO 
Jaaee BOGGS 
Brian BUNTING 
Wilsot Alfred FRASER 
Pedro ANDINO 
Thecae T0P03 
Todd T. kATSHIKIZA 
Marion BROWN. Jr.

Volume 1 Surber 9 (January 1/61,)
The Revolution in Africa Editorial
The Beede's Victory Zar.ritar J.M. VERGES
What Kind of Independence for Angola? Viriato da CRUZ
The Class Stru.-.rle in Africa e e e e •• •• • »
Kust They Hang? .......... ..... ..
The Fight Against Revisionisc Michael KcCREEBY
Pnnasa: "Big Steal" Carleton BEALS
Support the Panasar.ian People's Just

c Struggle ’MAO Tse-tung
The Unfinished Revolution in the Philippines Willian J. PCK22OY 
Qtinai There. Ho* and Thither? Keith BUCHANAN
What China Kaana by "ueadjusteent" Anna Louise STROK
The Meaning of Black Revolt in the U.S.A. Jaaes BOGGS 
Five Young Afro-A=ericar. Poets A.B. SPELLMAN

Loronso THCKAS
■xSonia SANCHEZ
Joe JOHNSON 
Le Boi JONES 

' Unchain 'Jy Soul C. LINDSAY BARRETT
Don Chsrzyi Truspet of the Year Le Boi JOKES

SIGUT
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Sum ALAVI

Freddy Kile AEIERSGS

Africa.

a Pakistani resident Ir. the U.K. 
and hae strong Ccoauni.t syspathies 
Iteabor of Editorial Board

Ho is a Soo is and the 
business teenager of "Revolution". 
He hae been a C annualst for a nuabor 
of years.

XKDIVX9UALS PBOIEBCLT COUOtoS) SITS THE PR03UCTXL3 OP 
“AFRICA, LATIN iHERICA. ASIA REVOLUTIGH"

and is at present Minister 
for External Affaire and Trade in 
the Zanzibar Government. Hie 
sympathy towards Coccunlss ia veil 
known. Xamber of Editorial Board

8 V*. &c- 
£S:

sicrit

:«■

s

Richard Thocas CIBSGV <Oc»l- >>ora on ’jth Eay 1931 in the
He is the Editor-in-Chlof o£ ’’ 

Office in 
bo vae 
"Fair Play 
U.S.A.

Abdul Bahsan Eohasod BA3U

U.S.A.
Cr.oi. 4 ia n and works In the Editorial 

Paris. An American negro, 
Executive Secretary of the 
for Cuba Cccxilttse” in the 
until Sopteober 1962. *>°/

Bernard Arthur LARDER
He ia a Cccainiet end 

baa taken a close interest in African 
affaire. Reported to bo Legal 
Adviser

' JJcl-fSCIGSJacques Casille Rayaond VERGES 
alias Jacques Lar.sour 'ZEROES

He was a.ccsber of the French 
Coczuniat Party in 1951 ond 
aubsoquontly was osployed by the I.U.S. 
as Secretary of its International 
Belief Organisation. Moro recently 
he was Defence Counsel in ths trial 
of a number of seaborn of the 
Algerian Sational Liberation Front 
(F.L.H.). director end key figure 
of the publication." A^C'C-A, e«wcut<cA/-
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ziitopiai omcz ahi iz^scizs cf 
“AFRICA, WTIS AIXSXC.. ASIA RT/CUTICS" 

•nd "RSVOUrXCS"

4 1 The Editorial Off!os io at ifi, rue Franpoia lor, 
.. Pari a 8a and there aro th* foil-ring agencies.-

Bratil “ Jurena FISAi'X’B, Avenlda Viera Sruto 86, 
Xpaneea, Bl: da Janeiro, uuanabara.

Britain - L, Leigh St.sat, London, V.C.l 
(Bota - Thia la the business address of a 
Pakistani Cocxunist, Tuaadu^ Ahsed)

China - i.’JL. KIIEIR. 9 Tai Chi Chang, Peklngi 
distribution! Guozi Studlan, P.O. Box J99, 
Poking (}7)
(Bet: - KH"IR, a Sudanese Coccunist, is a 
ttezbor of the Torld Council of Peace and 
corks for tho China Peace Coocittee which 
la located at ), Tai Chi Chang, Peking. 
Guozi Shudlen la the official Chinese 
Gcvamsent centre for the distribution of 
Chinese literature and propaganda)

Cuba - General Suarez entre Ayestaren y Calzada de
Bar.cho Boyvrcs, Havana.

Eigorla - F.Z.I. IhOruiAI, J&9, Asoloeo Hall, University 
of Sigoria, b'aukka.

Switzerland - ilutropolo, 1C—11, Laueenne.
(Hot a - Thia is Sils AKBTBSCH'e hoee and 
business address)

Tanganyika - Jveil XGOGO, P.O. Box 9221, Dar-es-Salaaa.
U.S.A. - Boon 6OJA, 1 Union Square, Maw fork, B.T.

Zanzibar -P.O. Box 111,6, Zanzibar.
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M8C33SBS En-wtEmBIS PATCH
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.PMflXk.O.Chief, KPSgJi Chir, Ktasg» Ohlof, JUfr c" 
aa»f ef y^rtw. emaf «rf atiAGH.iarm

flfclaf af Blitl tm. Landon Jl£_ 

pfr. Afrloa. Latin Aaarlea. A*la'

Attached la a roeont JAGUA2 report dealing with Oubjoot 
pablieatlca, sad the cosaaata of Rlohaxu GZSCS. Xa licht of the 
continuing interest of the AAAreoeee offlooe, thle naterlal 10 
b»lag a*Ae available on & etrlet KUBA2X UnlcrdMt U8B OSLY basis. ^ARIAB has oekod that the report's nraiKS distribution (if any) 
be Malted to 02AOU only. Any distribution beyond that 
indicated above should flrot bo oleared with JAOUAB.

*

j-
■I

Attachment, 
Report, herewith

wC8H

“-• 5 I

BiCtrlbut!on, ^d>Chief, VS v/att h/v
S-Chlof, FJVOI.y v/att h/v 
B-Chiof, KUJSSK v/att h/v 
2-Ohlsf, AF v/att h/v 
2-000,Paris v/att t/v 
2-C08,hCHPIT v/att h/v

3> eJOO - H

Oeorge H.

8 E C B B T

OftTtTWtD

20 Oots 64

MOWMD

onmciimort no mob

0SUr-41,?8a
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16th October 1964.

partiaxlzrz about KZ3SB..

"AFRICA, UTDT JDCd-A, iSU, IStoUmCS*

Ths following infornaticn was received 
la the first half of October 1964 frea a source in aloes 
tcuefik with Biohazd GIBS®, tho forcer Editor of "Africa, 
Latin dBerloa, Asia Revolution'.
2« SIRS® was aware that a tzetber of people had
thought that the Chinese Scc&unieta had provided eons 
flnanoial backing for "Africa, Latin Aaorica, Asia Eevoluticn", 
but this van true only to the extent that tho Chinese had s 
standing order for 3,000 copies of each issue of tho English 
edition. If tho Chinese bad given sore general financial 
assistenoe VERSES, tbe publication's Director, would not hero 
had to oontend with tho present financial difficulties and 
possible bankruptcy.
3. VERGES had hsl io'oess to a relatively large
sua of nonoy which bad been hold in Switzerland fron tho tine 
of the Algerian war of Indcper.'.once. When this had dried up 
VERGES Lad boon unable to ropl slab it. Reports that VERGES 
had stolen thio nonoy were zot truo.
4. The publics tier, owed 4^,000 Swiss francs to
a business-nan, possibly Swiss, rased XrliSEL end 30,000 
francs to the French printers. In GIESCS's view too cuch 
sonsy had been spent on maintaining prestige offices st 
40 rue Franpoie lor, Paris.
$• then "Africa, Latin Anorlca, Asia Revolutiax"
was banned in Switzerland all except 100 copies of issue So. 12 
were seized by the Swiss authorities. These 100 copies had 
already been sent to GI3SCB.
6. The Trench edition "Bevolutica" has not
appeared since August 1964.
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"Amcu, urn i) axcuu au asrowno"

When thio had dried up 
unable to replenish it. Bepcrts that VERGES 
coney wore not true.
Tea publication oved Swiss francs to 
possibly Svies, r.anod KESSEL and JO,000

In GIBSOS’s view too cuoh

£■
£ ■

Tho foil oving info ria tian vas received 
in the first half of October 19? 4 froa a source in oJooo 
touch dth Biohaxd OIBSCH, tbe Corner Editor of "Afrl oa, 
Latin Aaorica, Asia Banro .uticn*.
2« CIB3CS ma aware that a nuabcr of people had
thought that tho Chinese Cccmr'eto bed provided eonc 
financial backing for "Africa, ’at in An erica, Asia ILvoluticu", 
tat thia vas true only to tho i—tent that the Chinee had a 
standing order for 3,000 oopie» of each issue of tho English 
edition. If the Chinese hod gr.**en core general final dal 
aaaiatasoo VERGES, tho publlcattco'e Director, would not bare 
had to contend with the pres an’ financial difficulties and 
possible bankruptcy.

£
I

3. VERGES bad how cocoes to a relativa.y largo 
«wi of eonoy which bad loan held in Svitserlani froa the tine 
of the Algerian ver of independence.
VERGES tad been 
had stolen this

!4 
n
3?

CT

4.a buaineaa-t-jui
franco to the French printers.
eonoy had been spent on caintalning prestige cfficoa at 
40 rue Frangoio ler, Faria.

i-

16th October 1964.

«>•■ M
Ht !.<••

c<v

£

Ki 
f*

Source did not say whether the bus oved to 
tbe French printer* vm in French or Swiss 
franca.

J. Vbon “Africa, Latin Asorica, Asia Revolution"
vu banned in Switcerlaid ell except 100 coplee of issue Wo. 12 
were eel ted by tho Swiss authorities. These ICO ooploo had 
already been sent to OIBSCU.
6. The French edition "Rovolutice" han not
appeared since August 1964*

S;5

ft

Coan ent i) Pare. 4
Source could net provide cry further 
partioulars about KE3SH..

■J.AT HAf
/njf.C'( . <J<

f

&

^£»'3 ■ 

bjJZsXH. 
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aaou amor

__2hl<l_«f Itctloa. koodoo..
,__KKK»I Jsatt of £«KQ4-vf_c® ...

I

u» de«>c

heroutth
Matri Vutieo •

8 €l. f

1 Maa
••'OMaf.’rWCLTj Chief of ftaiiea, Fart (LOFir’TJl 
_ Chief. _Af| _ dlaf. JDJ&KSU _0bl«O£J a_

2-cbiaf, rjietr «/<tt k/» 
2—Chief, LCFIF1T a/ott a/»

IJtFi OELA-V.IJJ. 5 JanuaJ-7 17«*

2-<Jhlof, FJI«3t w/att k/».................
2-COS, Faria w/att h/» «««•<««•«

DISPATCH

Mt( MRW'Xb

om-42.XM

SI

eeqtion »«< aaf«r during one st iXJF<??<#X*a bl_v»akly. 
t«n4, of a •fwu^-as tn araparatten*. TSa apfarout 

aateoeut «a Pxohard Thooaa 3XB3CM, auf 1 uoiartock to fin.*, out free

la it turn* ou*t UiBlFOFX waa pt a pax lap a raur-4-up of inforaatlm ta 
f£( ratoar than on <11 MOT. Xe raajnsaa to >» oataabal apt total qo«ry 
rooant traffic mlotta< to dlftCt partloulax), VC8*rQXF ruabal

Thar paint

ao«|>lo*a4( eoljr for olroulatlva atthia ato 8*OOTSSS pwarscao* — >rlBOlpally

LOltK’S*, attar axpraaalna tt.a for«<oin< quail tint t !<.«», Inalta any 
ceatrltulloea that KUU.U wait llk< to offax. P»a auoata.«a st tha rawa«~u» 
aaa«a *« offar lltUa rooo For ooutruaarsj, «ltbo»<’ IUl>?KX/l3C aajr so ahla
i« ooolribut- .44lai<nu 1 inroxajtlcn. to tlao rec«4ar abathar 1 
lan<ua«« all*Ion kai ea4a ax>r layact ie H. Yaataiu Saw!«vc«i*,

LtAo41x cf

js^rs« a. EAiC'^ica

- CL*W»O*«M

8 EC S 1 ?
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* I* Mrj purt yaay ft&slgfttaa. cad tt» 'Sa&dojl-8jOffi
tow

important ohangoo* for a <U&e tarlsg thg p3<£B$ &$ 
reported Shaft tho publication ess la fi&ssdak 
but in the noaft roocat Vr&aA edltioa* Eo«18* fa&d 

Vovoabor it nao announced tlat the BagaolM ^dd etstfmd Ca';'J< 
• new ban io, with an enlarged Advisory Board* appdrl^l GWS9. 

two nontha, not only in an ?3glloh and a Brow* edltlaa tab 
also in a ooning Spanish edition to bo published 18 Bogota 
for Latin America.
2. The ohangoo which are being node do mt la cay esy 
alter tho pro-chi.iooo conplcxion of the cagasine* •. Though 
the naga-slno now coons on a nuahflruer financial tasio»thore 

is ao yet no evidence that the Chinese are direotly cabcldislng 3 
it. The-/ arc however buying copies and taking advertiscsmtf. 

It hao been rciartcd that whan Verges was in Taking in the early a 
part of 1963, t:.c Chiacao agreed to take out 3*000 subscriptions 
to "Afrto_____ -I -? • •" and those wore In duo course transferred
Africa ' -•.-. • erte-. .via 1><v>lution. then the publication cold 
for five ..alllir.;c, t'.-.io wan worth £7?O c Tenth. Each issue 
hno cminlLcJ at Icoj; one full page advert, 'sent of Chinas® 

Conjuaist tubllcatlaao. . . . \
*. SJhe publication^hao ^s0- bad ^contact with the Chinos® , - 
through Abdul Eahvon XohsncaXabUf a nanbar of tho Advisory . .'> 

Board who is Mnictcr for Con-.orce and Co-operatives in the 
Tanzanian Covornncnt.^ Uabu visited China In I960* bcca&a tho - 

7ast African correspondent of tho Saw China Sowa Agency 18 1S61* 

and went to China again in October* 1953* t
^^y tho end of 1963* Revolution had established contact 

„ ;hc Cosr-.uniot aplinter»group la tho OX, led by Blch&el ■ - 
<JO/-7 57?3C«

ri-y/whioh lo'on the Chinese side u tho Slno-Sovlet cold war*

?£■
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«•; .So latiucd aevamiano is wv
/ by S.A.P-.L. ihuvriloo Bdltloaa SBtereaWsa&Sff 1*9^

! ’• Baria 5°. Sw fir* 1»«*8 EfrrolaUea
' .-’M ;:bllohod at bo( rxo TnaootA t9?* Shs&s s9*

“Xa lite", lauonanot SvitsexSttrn* tat totaS tiy.XrtSm’o
then in tho o^rinc* tho Sirootu** Jao$xo9 & YotM* tad ,'
into ficanoial Jiff Acuities, ho found ohoopaB s?bM889 -' i'f
bio c-’itortal offioo at 52, rar Galaads • Tast» ha osfl ’

* «t 
..*0.10/11 of Jcly/Aucast oho-ucr his printers to
It ea_ *3 -.hat devolution vca in financial diffioaltiea C& . 7;-
•• ovarii xsnth.n. Tho trouble bests, apparently, chan tho
branch autnorltico ocl-.ci copico of incus Bo.7 of tho FS’tnoh 

edition of I irch 196« b.'causa of an article it contatafid oa * 
Creditors botnaa alacasfis fesss^sg .■j',...t 

r r J». 
lonuod, and desanded eattlsmib : - r.',-.

udor 'i

"Yonah overseas territories 

that '. .□ jubllcatlou al J.t
f their debt 3 rJich ver. t: 
he ' i$->rl"l r»".T4

If

estimated to esoeed £10,000.
r..-c-jcEta Jaciuos y$VGrs&a xteaiaB

ditcrl.l Dire atar^wlth t’..‘ following as Advisory Board (6ColXa*> 

x>raJ- ~ □ p.-rr. .r.to"). "ev-caaora to tho Board nines th3 ..j 
last losuo in . ly/lacunt are earkod with catoricka. ■ .,<’

.bu ~
•-lUiaEjSia -^SW&stoa 

MYfinmMlA.

14

ft.

$

•?.: -Aaf- 757 ?
Bguyen KieaCTit>/~*^y/7<y^.

•'Mi si
it,:

/•f 1

Jlaroogly^y^ «Z7og>/

<>r Abdul B/garia.Jg/-<?^/T7

Tho first chsace on tl.o original Advisory Board eace uith tho 

inclusion in So.8 of irartin Valdes ~ Spain.'—The next ahsngo 

vas in ionuo Bo.9 when Baaza Alavt - HkiotsB-oms roplaood

fefe

r-\

r«.
fe
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150 c.f.a. 
increase in

/firet

hy Kauiana’ Abdul Eaaifl Eiaa Sioshaaft olea’ffcaa 
Xt sm reported that Soasa Al&vl rosd^og .Uea^t 
to tho publication's pro«4hlac3o attltulo. iaiii&oitfij 

further change case with tho appearance of dssea

Qm

I.-.;

____ -5£S

Oassuniqus accused ^chartH^^&n^^ 

a aa Aaerioaa Kegro, of having "used his forssr posltica aa ' ' 

aeorotarr to the "Pair Play fo* Cuba Oognittao" to InflLtroto • 

the International Revolutionary Koveaont". Bouo details of 
personal!tiee ore given nt appendix.
?• In Revolution Ro.12 it le olaiued that the total issue 

of the new and enlarged bi-oonthly uagaeino, Including Preach 
Ssglieh end Spnniuh edit!-no, will be 50,000. However, 81000 

hie disnicsal, Richsri Gibson has stated that, during hie tlae 

on the negazir.e, rhlle o'out 20,000 oopieo of tho Trench edition 

were printci, the top sale of any ieeue woo never noro thsa 

7,500 copice. In the case of tho April Ko.8 issue, he cayo 
that the total sale in Franoe »ae 5,000 copies. She prloca 

of Revolution are given ac: Africat 2.5 dirhaa, 2.5 diners, 
Europei 4.50 Francs. This represents a 15# 

the price of the French edition. But this la 
by a lowering of the price by la countries K 

Shoso taking out w""”3-
aooonpanied 
of Africa, Asia and Latin Aaerica. 
subBoriptions are inforned that they are entitled on request 

not only to sake nee of Revolution1a Docuaeutstion Centre 

International Workers* Kovaaent and tho Straggle for Sa 

Liberation, but also to free copies of the aagaglne Poking 

Xnfor.-^ion. Those taking out a long-tera cubscriptica 

will also be entitled to "publlcatione la foreign IfflSgMgod 
fron

I

Peking1

A neln feature of iosue So.12 le a leading article by 

Facques Verges entitled "Hiroehiua, plus Jasaisl" Possibly 

by coincidence, thie wae published at the seat tine aa tha ?
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'first Chinese nuelear devioe «m •q£efc& ; ; yr 
fi. lha BnseUn view of Rtwlvmoneas sado

< ftmvla ea Aae J in en article @tii&e
- the following passages - ■froatiodlst grs&pn eee tai 

red in the publication la several languages* t&tb 
of a new "international" journal oith ths v'
of Revolution." ’ '

10. Row entitled Africa lotin Aaerlcu Aoln Revolution, tha 

English edition was originally published la Algiers with the • 

title African
was published in lausramo as Africa latin Anorlca /.ola RrrolgMon. 
In ioeuo Ro.7

Revolution. Tros ths third issue osrardo it

of Rovcabcr

Si

£ ■ 
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1963* it was onnounoed that the 
editorial office*: core then located in Berio* with the offices 

of the French cdltloa, bat it continued to be printed in Switeer-' 

land 196U, ti-o Swiss Covernnent banned the "prioUri
- edition ard tho transit" through Switzerland of the Xhglieh editit .

e
, •

because they considered .’.fries I^.tln Anorlea Aola Revolution

"an oreun of propaganda of the Chinose Consunlatc, designed for
non-Furopcon countries, which does not llait Itself to eappcrt— 

ing 

but
11

the libjrstion struggle of the so-called colonial peoples 
also propagates the political views of Red China"•

She last English issue in the old series which has cons 
to hand was tio.il of I larch. The first in the new series* 8o.1 ■=

• . ' -I*

Vol. II dated Coptaabor/Detober is published in Taris by 8.A.2.B.. 
Rouvelloo Editions Internationales* fron the sane address aa 
.the French Edition* 52, ruo Galando - Baris 5®. Shia filgliift j.’> 

edition, which was previously odnilar in fomat to BesderaJfeteMtb 
is now gloccy and cisllar in foxmt to the Frenoh edition* \*ibst .y 

of the articles in it are re-printed fron ths Frendiedltlfififlf

*2^9 Tditorlsl Pas rd K

i

F

5

12. As with the French edition, the Editorial Direotor rtnaiao 

Aacquos II. Verged, with the sane Advisory Hoard except except t
!• .

/that .
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